
Stricter Immigration Regulations Expected to Reduce Brit
ish Newcomers Fifty Per Cent. This Year—Rush of 
American Settlers Promises to Be the Greatest on Re- 

j cord.

Many Changes in Queens and Other Counties-Executive ' SPARRING FOR POSITION Haii,a* Sa'va^e ComPany Stand to Make §150,000 Profit 
Yesterday Heard Many Delegations re Exhibition Grants, __ of Their Enterprise—Compressed Air the Chief Fac*
Change in Milk Inspection Act and Other Matters. Second Conference at Toronto Bar- tor in Their Success—Vessel Used Her Own Steam in

ren of Results—Plummer Still in Getting AWâV 
Defiant Mood.A meeting of the provincial government Fredericton, April lô-(Special) .-The 

(Special to The Telegraph.) As a result of the restrictive measures was held yesterday in the government ljeut. governor has made the following ap-
Otiawa, April 13-The dominion govern-1 Tr StoneXnJ^f'th , • M pointments:' (social ,o The x (Special to The Telegraph.) as when floated. This should he about

ment has succeeded in inducing the Brit-1 arily the rapidly growing influx of immi- commissioners' ol the Central" radw^was Mae H. Lillian Flewelling to be special Toronto Xpril 15-Tli i P " «"“"'steamshin ' Moa"t t’ ' penst^'tli’ **$***** pa5-‘ntS thcif «*:
”h. government to reconsider its first de- ; grants to Canada's ports, both on the At- first heard with reference to railway mat- ! court stenographer during absence of Miss ference between the *Ll “and mal "i,s ' on IrônboumMshnd at i clear a. „ot°profit of SlOT^OoT ^ ® °U ‘

r, , . , „ s* pw SJXLXof subsidies to the C. P. P. now given ; migration this year will be very greatly to the granting of a charter to the St. ,Lan Roblchaud. counsellor at law of ; VA illiam MacKcnzies ofiice. Both Presi- i under her own steam to th- e-stward nimirig at right angles from tire isîanf 
for the Overseas mail service to China and reduced as compared with last year, while John River Steamship Company on the Fitchburg, Mass., to be for the state of dent Plummer and President Ross were j probably aneborïm- in Moses'harbor ’ ! The wfter witt which she has been filkii
Japan through Canada Under the agree- on the Pacific coast there will be practic- ground that this company was going to Massachusetts a commissioner under the together from 11 o'clock till about 1 For four montoiT and aliaîf the Mou,.t for months w^ drived out bv emnpr^H
ment, which expires shortly the imperial ^, °°.OnenUls take over the property of the Elaine S. 8. provisions of chapter 62 of consolidated ° b«t «otlung definite was arrived Temple has been on the rocks and to get air and the holes patched. She came off
government has been supplementing Can- The immigrants from Great Britain this Co., which company has some outstand- . , . "> both «des utilizing the time to lav her off the Halifax Salvage Association 'at 6 o’clock which was two hours before
«das subsidy by-an annual grant of $225- year will probably be nearly fifty per cent i„g accounts which are not yet paid. The 9tatutes' ^«re the other the position each took, have, during the most of thri thne W high water The starboard enmnee were
000. Through repr^ntatioj of Sir Rich-, '^‘han the number who rame last yean | Vaughan Electric Company, with which Oarleten. I x roftoW"' WiU.„be hcW tü,11°‘" work upon her, with a force of’thirty found to be in fair condition and she
ard Cartwright and the government here. To compensate for the expected falling, Mr. Jones is connected, is one of these I fmv> kut Mr. Hummer will not undertake men and having exuended in the vtntuu- proceeded under her own steam The
the British authorities are now disposed off m immigration via ocean ports the creditors. L. A. Currev and George B. G- Hugh Harrison, Alfred Blackmore, to make known any decision to which he between $?5 Gotland S30 000 * Mount Temnle will nrobnblv come to
to continue the subsidy, if not in whole, emigration from the United States, of set- Vincent were heard in reply and the Geo. McElroy, Loren* P. Clark and Al- may himself arrive. He will hear what The steamer was vri.fd at more than Halifax tomorrow 
at least in a large part, instead of stop- tiers going into the Canadian west, will matter was referred to the attorney-gen- hion Shaw to be jui bices of the peace. President Ross has to su3’. and when the $400 000 before she struck , >,■ ] î- i - 1 i:
ping it entirely, as was their original in- probably be the largest on record this eral. John W. Adams, Wi< clow; S. W. Smith, thing is talked out he will leave town able’ that *50.000 in repairs will nut her
tention. vea'r. Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell was Feel; Tbos. E. Hendel »n, Richmond; and. aruj lay the matter before his directors, in quite as good condition as she was

heard with reference to a grant for an John McIntosh, Aberdeen, to be issuers and it will be for them to accept or re- before the wreck The ship had been
exhibition for the Sussex and Studholm of marriage licenses. tuf* whatever is offered. abandoned to the undenvritere and the
Agricultural Society this year. The amount oh_rlntt„ Anything we do will not be in the terms of the contract with the salvage
asked was $2,500. Consideration of the unariOtte. way of concession, said Mr. Plummer association were that they and the under-
request was promised. Robt. E. Armstrong to be member a ,?r cof jre”ce. ; writers would divide her value equally,

A delegation consisting of Mrs. Frank board of trustees, town of St. Andrews tie intimated that the only concession j
M. Irwin, Mrs. Flewelling, Mrs. W. S. in place of Robert E. Armstrong resigned. Posei e nught be as to the price paid
Morrison and R. T. Hayes was introduced -o - 01 °?av anc* ^at c°ntract must be
by W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P. and John Reetleouche. re8arde<l aa inviolable.
E. Wilson, M.P.P., and asked the govern- «Paul Furlotte, of Jacquet River, to be a ' Jrf. I ummcr was asked jy6* how' far
ment to take steps for the introduction member of the board of liquor license com- the* Dominion government might be said
of kindergarten instruction in the public missioners in the pl4e of John McGov- °,be m9trumental *5.an?ngln8 the pree- 
schools, similar to the Ontario schools. ern resigned. ent conference in this city, and he re-

Mrs. Irwin spoke very interestingly off n,1Qono P if™/ , , ... , , ... ...
the work in Ontario, and Mrs. Flewelling Queens* „ ”othm« do Wlt> thls at
told of the good work being done by the Russia Williams to be high sheriff in haV€ U6ed their mfluence on
free kindergartens in this city. place of Jas. Reid resigned; Samuel Leon-

The premier assured the delegation that ard Peters to be judge of probates in 
their request would be given serious con- place of Arthur W. Ehfoett resigned; John 
sidération. The meeting then adjourned R. Dunn, banister, tio be clerk of the 
until the afternoon. circuits, clerk of the peace and clerk of

The appointment of sheriffs in the dif- the county court in the place of Arthur
W. Ebbett resigned; Robert F. Davis to 

- Q be justice of the peace and commissioner
©moon session of Gagetown civil court in place of Arthur

At the afternoon session a delegation W. Ebbett resigned; T Sherman Peters
from the Milk Producers Association of *° he commissioner for taking affidavits

, , Kings county, the St. John Board of 1* read in tiieeupreme court ; W.llmm
way back, one of the car windows in Health and the St. John Medical Society Kirkpatrick, Albert M. Corbett, Wm. 
which Sir Wm. Mulock, the presiding 'vds heard with regard to the inspection Howe. Wm. G. Kennedy. Amsley ^mith, 
justice, jurymen counsel for both sides of milk- The delegation was introduced John J. Huggard, Frederick C. State, 
and 1 ’ by F. M. Sproul, M. P. P. After a full The*. W. Machum Samuel Vanwart and
and the court constables were ndmg, was discussion it was agreed that amendments ^«h R- Wibpntobe justices of the 
struck by a bullet and the glass flew in should be introduced into the act to make peact'; Heigh R. WiieoiV to be a stipendi
ai! directions. Fortunately no person was the inspectors of herds dairy inspectors P°llce magtetrate for the district
much injured, though aU received a shod- as welL mile this =hange will more par- ,of »lth =ml Jurisdiction; Bever-
Tt i= Believed fg ! ,T\ „ 7 ticularly apply to the city of St. John, 9: ParHf,..t?,bc commissioner for the
It is believed the firing of the bullet was it wiU be applicable to the whole pro- Par,sh of ^'Çkham civil court in place
accidental, but the person responsible vince of Geo. C. Worden deceased; Leigh R.
was not discovered. A large delegation from the St. John Wilaon of Ghipham and Eben D. Slocum

Exhibition Association was heard with re-1 ^ lssu€re marriage hcenses,
ference to the regular grant of $6,000 John, 
which was promised by the late govern
ment. A question of dates had arisen be- W. S. Clawson, Tho*. J. Durick, Silas 
cause the St. John and Chatham exfii- McDiarmid, Chas. R. Wasson, Edwin A.
bitions were arranged for the same week. Ellis, E. R. W. Ingraham and W. G. J.
Among those present were A. O. Skinner, Watson to be issuers of marriage licenses;
president, B. R. Macaulay, R. B. Emer- H. Colby Smith, John C. Chesley, John
son, R. O. Brien and W. W. Hubbard, j B. Eagles, Enoch W. Paul, John A. Lip-
manager. The government promised an sett, Benjamin A. Denniston, I. Olive

Joseph Craig, Frederick W.

:

Most people here predicted that she 
would never be floated and the company 
are tonight receiving warm congratula
tions on their success. A chief factor in 
the floating of the ship was that the sal
vors were able to use steam from the 
ship’s own boilers to use their air com- , 
pressons and pumps.

ROBBERS LOOT SAFE BULLET SHATTERED 
IN CHELSEA RUINS WINDOW IN CAR DE

COURT OFFICIALS

■

BRITISH NOTABLES’ U, N, 8, AND NORMAL 
NATIONAL GIFT TO SCHOOL CLOSED FOR 

BATTLEFIELDS FUND EASTER HOLIDAYS
Secured a Good Haul—Death List 

Remains at Six--Relief Fund $140,- 
000. Sir Wm, Mulock, Counsel and Jury 

Get a Bad Scare. to induce us to see if we canBoston, Mass., April 16.—Although a 
diligent search was kept up all day in the 
ruins of the hundreds of structures de
stroyed in the Chelsea fire of last Sun
day, no more bodies of victims of the 
disaster were discovered and the death 
list remains at six. A skeleton which was 
unearthed early in the day on Grove 
street, proved to be a wired model used 
presumably by a physician or medical 
student, and the rumor of a second body 
being found today proved unfounded.

There was a seventh victim of the fire, 
however, in the death at the Soldiers’ 

*#îome in Chelsea, of Frank Mahan, aged 
/ 15 years, who died as the result ol' being 

kicked by a hosue during the fire Sunday 
night.

Notwithstanding the careful guard of 
operty maintained by the police and 

lilitia all last night, looters were able to , 
>pen up a safe in the ruins of the Whit

man studio on Broadway and escape with 
the contents, consisting of money, bank 
books, checks and other valuables.

not settle matters.”
Mr. Plummer was asked what truth 

there is in the statement printed in a 
Montreal newspaper to the effect that 
the steel company, being desirous of 
closing a two or three thousand dollar 
contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for steel rails, had approached govern
ment and asked their aid in bringing 
about a settlement.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, Ont., April 15.—In 

in the assize court today in which James
Comfoot, of Ingersoll, claimed $5,000 dam-1 ferent counties will be made today, 
ages from the Ingersoll Fruit Packing Co., 
for injuries, it became necessary, in the 
opinion of the court, for the jury to 
to Ingersoll to see the machine. On the

{Special to The Telegraph.) Stirring Campaign in Behalf of Scott 
Act Continues — Supreme Court 
Matters.

a case Montreal, April 15.—A special London 
cable says

An important movement is afoot to 
make a national birthday presentation to 
Canada at the time of the Quebec Ter
centenary. The Duke of Argyll and Lords 
Aberdeen, Derby, Lansdowne, and Minto

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N.B., April 15.—The uni

versity closed today for the Easter holi
days and will reopen on Thursday of next 
week. The Normal school closes tomor
row and reopens on Tuesday. Today a 
number of students departed for their 
homes.

Rev. B. H. Spence, of Toronto, who has 
been addressing meetings here in favor 
of the Scott Act, closed his campaign ' 
this evening -with a big rally at the opera 
house: Rev. Mr. Grant, of Pictou, is
coming next week to take a hand in the 
campaign.

go “There is not a word of truth in it; it 
is faloa,” Mr. Plummer replied, with em
phasis.

How far the banks were behind these recently issued an invitation to a number 
conferences Mr. Plummer did not say, °* distinguished persons, suggesting that 
but he stated that he had no fault to a /UHd be raised here as a substantial 
find with the banks. “They are not 
troubling us.” he said.* “I believe Cloua- 
ton and Walker are both desirous of 
seeing us come to some terms of settle
ment. I do not know when Byron E.
Walker is coming to town, however.”

public contribution towards the $250,000 
be necessary for transform

ing the historic battlefields into a public 
park.

A meeting of the promoters oif the 
ment was held in the Mansion house, the 
lord mayor presiding, when an executive 
committee was appointed, of which Vis
count Middleton is chairman and Lord 
Strathcona and Lord Mount Stephen, 
members. Arthur Grenfell stated that 
the suggestion had been made that the 
English participation should take the form 
of a memorial to Wolfe and Montcalm.

The response has already been very 
gratifying. The lord mayor has acceded

St. Johns, Nfid., April 15.—Further i to the request to call a public meeting on 
damage to the sealing fleet was reported | May 15, when the Duke of Argyll, Lord 
by vessels which arrived here today. The j Lansdowne and Lord Derby will speak.
steamers Viking, with 21,000 seals, the1 -------
Erik, with 17,000, Algerine, with 8,000 
and Vanguard with 8,000 came into port, 
all more or less damaged. The Erik had 
her stern stove in by colliding with the 
Aurora. The Erik’s mizzenmast is gone 
and she is partly filled with water.

The steamer Algerine’s side was crush
ed by ice, and for three days the crew 
had to work the pumps. The steamer 
ran sliodt of coal and the firemen were 
obliged to bum all the vessel’s woodwork 
and the crew’s hammocks in order to 
reach port.

The Vanguard brought 200 mçn taken 
from the sunken steamer Grand Lake 
was short of provisions when she came

understood to

mover

MORE DAMAGE TO 
NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS

The relief fund, which is in charge of a _ . _D, A. R. TRACKMANwere coming in rapidly. J. B. Moore and 
Miss Alice Higginson, of Boston, wfib 
did service at the San Francisco fire, 
today placed in charge of the relief work 
and are working in co-operation with the 
local authorities.

The case of Chas. Seeley, an application 
for habeas corpus, referred by Judge Han- 
ington, was taken up in theBADLY INJURED supreme 

wascourt this morning and judgment 
reserved. Seeley is now serving a term 
in Dorchester for burglaries committed at 
Halifax and Sydney, and was sentenced, 
by the stipendiary magistrate of Halifax 
to five years imprisonment for each of 
two offences. He has already served the 
term for the offence committed in Hali
fax, and habeas corpus proceedings have 
been commenced to secure hie release.

J. J. Power, of Halifax .appeared for 
the attorney-general of Nova Scotia, and 
IV. J. Ahearn, of Halifax, for Seeley, 
and were granted permission by Chief 
Justice Barker to argue the case. The 
ground taken by Ahearn was that the sti
pendiary magistrate had no jurisdiction 
to try Seeley for an offence committed 
outside of Halifax, therefore the second 
sentence was illegal.

Wm. Hamilton Crushed by Landslide 
Yesterday, and May Not Recover.

Thomas,
Noble, Samuel C. Drury, R. Parker 
Hamm, J. P. Mclnemey, M.D.. Anthony 
Thompson, Robt. Catherwood, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, J. W. V. Lawlor, and Robt. 
Carson to be justices of the peace; Silas 
Alward, K.C., to be judge of probate, pro 
hac vice, in reference to the estates of 
Lydia A. Mott and Francis G. Jordan re
spectively.

answer at an early date.
A delegation from the school teachers, 

consisting of J. Frank Owens, W. J. S. 
Myles, W. M. McLean and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, asked the government to grant 
pensions to teachers of thirty years’ stand
ing.

■ STIFF SENTENCE 
FOR NEW YORK 

ELECTION CROOK
DESTRUCTIVE EIRE 

BURNING AT 8AIC0R
Digby, X. S., April 15.—A serious, if 

not fatal, accident took plaee on the D. 
A. Railway early this afternoon about 
one mile west of Digby station. While a 
crowd of men, in change of Michael 
Welsh, of Yarmouth, assistant road 
ter, were loading Simonds special with 
dirt a landslide pinned Kenneth Hamil
ton between the embankment and the 
loaded flat car, crushing him almost to 
death. He was immediately brought to 
Digby station and a physician summoned.

Hamilton’s shoulder and collar bone are 
broken and he is suffering from other in
juries. The unfortunate fellow is a son 
of William Hamilton, of Meteghan, is 
single and aged about 22 years. He is a 
trackman belonging to section No. 24 of 
the D. A. R., and when not out on 
specials is under foreman John Welsh. 
He is a general favorite among the em
ployes and the accident is much re
gretted.

The members of the government ex
pressed themselves as in full sympathy 
with the request. It was, however, point
ed out to the delegation that it would be 
impossible to deal with the matter be
fore 1909, as during the present session John S. Marr, R. Wesley Cropley, Jer- 
the government would not be fully in J ome E. Porter, David Evans, and Moses 
touch with the financial position of the j Haines to be justices of the peace. R. 
province. | Wesley Cropley to be a commissioner of

The government will meet again this j parish of North Lake civil court. S. A. 
morning. : Jones of Millvilh to an issuer of marriage in

Premier and Mrs. Hazen entertained the licenses. S. F. Wainwright, M.D., of 
members of the cabinet and the St. John j Staley, to be coroner. John W. Wiley to 
members of the Legislature informally at j be vender of probate stamps in the plaee

of James F. Murray.

Bangor, Me., April 16.—Fire that started 
at 1.10 this morning in the hay shed of 
J. Frank Green in Broad street, destroyed 
that building and contents and badly dam
aged the S. A. Maxfield Company fertilizer 
warehouse, the building of the Northern 
Paint Company and J. Cohen’s clothing 
store. At this hour (1.45), the fire is still 
burning, fanned by a strong wind, but will 
probably be confined to the buildings 
named. Losses are now roughly estimated 
at $20,000. Cause supposed to be incen
diary.

York.
New York, April 15.—Frank Duffy, 

an ' election district captain who 
had been convicted of having assisted 
thirty men to register falsely at the last 
election in the Seventeenth Assembly 
District, was sentenced today to not less 
than two years and three months and 
not more than four years and three 
months in prison. The punishment was 
meted out in spite of more than 200 
letters asking for clemency of the court, 
and Judge Rosaleky, in passing sentence, 
•aid that had it not been for this recom
mendation he would have imposed the 
full penalty of the law.

k
and

He also contend
ed that as the second warrant of com
mitment did not come into force until 
the expiration of the first, it was akx> 
invalid.

;

PHYSICIAN SHOOTS 
DAUGHTER AND SELF

Mr. Power made an able reply 
to points raised by the prisoner’sdinner last evening. coun-

Argumcnt in the case of Sleeth et al 
vs City of St. John was concluded after 
dinner, Hon. Mr. McKeown arguing in 
favor of the plaintiff and Recorder Skin
ner opposing. The court stated that it 
would reserve judgment.

Ex parte Stavert, Chandler K. C., 
ed for a rule nisi for mandamus to muni
cipality of Kent; rule granted returnable 
the second Friday.

The case of King vs. Kay, stipendiary- 
magistrate of Westmorland ex parte Geo. 
H. Allen is now before the court. Chand
ler showing cause against an order nisi to 
set aside a conviction under the 
health act made April 25 last.

The Westmorland Soott Act cases, it 
is expected, will be taken up in the 
ing. Tomorrow afternoon the court will 
adjourn for Easter vacation.

eel.

PROVIDENCE MAN 
CONFESSES TO MURDER

MANY LUNENBURG 
MARINERS LOST

PLENTY OF GAMBLING AT 
NEW YORK TRACKS

Ashville, N.C., April 15.—Euraged at his j —
sixtcen-year-old daughter Nellie because New York, April 15.—The opening
of a harmless school girl prank, Dr. C: O. ^he racing season today found fewer
Swinney, who recently came here from P°°l rooms doing business here than in 
New York, today fired two shots at and several yeans, but the number of hand- 
fat ally wounded her and then shot him- books, it is said, more than made up for 
self, dying almost instantly. t^le l300* rooms.

ALLS ON IRISH PARTY TO 
OPPOSE WINSTON CHURCHILL

Providence, R.I., April 15.—The mystery 
concerning the death of Henry Kelley, 
who was found shortly after midnight 
Sunday morning on Canal street with his 
head crushed under a heavy stone 
solved this morning by the alleged confes
sion of J’rank Lyons, who was arrested 
yesterday evening on suspicion.

Tonight, Chief Inspector Horton, after 
being closeted an hour with the prisoner, 
declared that Lyons had confessed that 
he had murdered Kelley, following a 
saloon quarrel.

Lyons will be arraigned in the sixth 
district court tomorrow morning 
charge of murder. He is 21 years old.

Three Known Dead from One Vessel 
and Tears Are tntertained for the 
Safety of Thirteen Others.

1

F. B. McCurdy Elected.BROOKLYN DEMOCRATIC 
LEADER OUSTED FROM 

PARTY CONVENTION

publicHalifax, April 15.—(Special.)—F. B. Mc
Curdy, the well known stock broker, was 
tonight elected president of the Wanderers 
Athletic Club.

, Lunenburg, N. S., April 15.—-Three 
men lost is toll of life so far gath
ered by the sea from the Lunenburg 
fishing fleet. Robert Conrad, of Acadia, 
and Bernard Knickle and James Leary 
of the Ronald G. Smith, Captain Joe 
Smith, are the unfortunate men to lose 

i their lives. The fleet has only been away 
about three weeks.

All hopes are now given up of the safe 
Continuing, Mr. Redmond declared that an.ival of the 6chooner Mary A. Duff,

the attitude of Premier Asquith and Captai„ oMm, which left here more 
Secretary for Ireland B.rrell, toward than fifty days ag0 for the W«t Indies 
home rule, was a direct challenge to the with a cargo o£ Ml. Six Lunenburg men 
people of Ireland and he warned Mr. tormed the crew ol this vc66cl.
Aeqnith to remember the fate of Lord -rhe La Have schoomn. Palma, Captain 
Rosebery. Ireland herself would have to shanlde_ with a CTew of seven men is 
force the home rule question to the front a)so thought to ^ ]ost. she ifi now morc 
at the general election, but there was than eightv davB out from Sl. Thomas 
nothing to be gained by withdrawing the for N(?w ^ork 
Nationaliste from Westminster.

John Redmond Also Declares Asquith and Birrell’s Atti
tude Towards Home Rule is a Direct Challenge to 
Nationalists.

mom-The treasurer’s report Ishowed a balance of $1,000.
New York, April 15—State Senator Pat

rick H. McCarren, leader of the Kings 
county Democracy, was unseated from his 
place as a delegate to the party’s state 
convention tonight, after a two days’ con
test before the committee on credentials. 
He was alternately greeted with cheers 
and derisive cries and once was insulted 
by a man on the platform near him to 
whom the senator replied that he would 
talk to hint outside of the hall. In a 
scene that was tense and dramatic in the 
extreme, he first made an appeal to the 
convention to refuse its sanction to the 
majority report of the committee, on cre
dentials and then followed with a deliber
ate defiance of those, who, he said, were 
excluding him from tjie place in the party 
councils for which he had been chosen by 
hits Democratic constituents. To the Tam
many delegates he delivered a threat that 
if the plan to put him outside the party 
lines were carried out, no one present in 
the convention hall would live long enough 
to see the election of another Democratic 
mayor of New Y’ork.

. N. RHODES CONSERVATIVE 
CHOICE IN CUMBERLAND

he did not think that Irish voters could 
support Winrton Churchill in the ap
proaching bye-election at Manchester.

Dublin, April 15.—Speaking at a meet
ing this afternoon of the United Irish 
League, John E. Redmond, the Irish par
liamentary leader, said the changea in on g

DESPERATE DEED OF 
DISCHARGED EMPLOYE Convention Yesterday Unanimous for Popular Barrister 

Candidate in Next Federal Contest—is Son-in-Law of 
Attorney General Pipes.

as
Killed Street Superintendent and 

Fatally Wounds Himself. f
(Special to The Telegraph.) • 

Amherst, April 15. — One of the
i confidence of the party in E. L. Borden. 

A resolution expressing the sincere 
satisfaction of the convention at the con
tinued good health of Sir Charité Tupper 

country for and another of appreciation of Sir Ilih-
l)0lSe nominating a candidate in tie- bert Tupper in accepting the nominatif..1

Liberal-Conservative interests at the next for the county of Pictou were received 
Dominion election. Every district in "1 he with enthusiasm.

represented. The chair w.ir> Mr. Rhodes is a young man of rncr-y 
occupied by V. R. Smith, K.O. and ability and a "good speaker. Whiio

Hie only name pre voted to the eon- 'Jie has in recent years been in professional 
ventiori was that of Edgar X. Rhodes, | partnership with* his father-in-law, At to.•- 
barrister-at-law. The nomination was un- ncv-General Pipes, it is understood that 
animons. Mr. Rhodes, on entering the ! this connection will he forthwith sev^r • 1 
convention, was greeted with cheers. : and that he will enter immediately
Resolutions were passed expressing the J an aggressive camnninr.

Northampton, Mass., April 15.—George 
W. Birge, superintendent of streets, 
shot and fatàlly wounded today by

New York, April 15.—John H. Mandigo, charged employe of the street depart
ment, John Tracy, who afterward shot 
himself. Birge lived only a few minutes 
after the shooting. Tracy was still alive 
tonight but was thought to have no chance 
of recovery. He had two bullets in his 
abdomen while a third bullet lodged at the 
back of his throat, tbsappointment because 
of his recent discharge from the street 

came to be known as the technical story department, where he had been employed 
of the game on the diamond. A widow ten years, is supposed to have led Tracy 
survives him. to his desperate act.

wasNoted Sporting Writer Dead largest and most 'enthusiastic political1 
conventions held in this

a dit*-New York Doctor Suicides.
New York, April 15.—Dr.

ander B. McDowell, e physician, today 
cut hie throat with a razor and died

Alex- for twenty years at the head of the sport
ing department o>f the Sun, died today

soon
afterward. Just before death came he

John Oharlton Critically Ill.
Lynedovh. Ont., April 15.—The illness of 

John Charlton, long a member in the 
house of commons for north Norfolk, has 
grown* so serious that his recovery is not 
expected. Since the middle of January, 
following an attack of grippe, his con
dition has çrown steadily worse.

aged fifty years, 
been in the qmploy of the Sun for thirty- 
three years, having begun as an office boy. 
He early became an expert baseball re
porter, and is said to have originated what

Editor Mandigo had county was
CTr. urged his houselccepA* to summon medi-

wm >&k. cal aid. The suicide wW 35 years of age.
. ministry, resulting from the a*wimp- ., , . , _

tion of the premiership by Mr. Asquith, a XV1 mrer» an<* a 8<* ( 
had involved an alteration of the attitude He had appeared in goo^. 
of Ireland toward the Liberal party, and spirit* earlier in the day. kI

I
of five years, 

health and
l

- <$

Britain Agrees With Canada to Renew the Con- New Batch of Marriage License Issuers [STEEL AND COAL 
tract Another Year

Steamer Mount Temple Saved from Ledges of 
ironbuund IslandPRESIDENTS STILLfor St. John City and County
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HARD IN CHELSEA FIRE
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INSURANCE COMPANIES HIT
<£
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Their Losses Are $4,103,950-Property Loss About $10,* 
000,000, as 60 Per Cent. Was Uninsured-Where the 
Risks Were Placed.

?

1. j , „„ ,T,« loss to the Fidelity will not exceed
Boston, April 14.—According o $40,000. The Continental has a

timatee of the insurance companies which p]ug tQ policy holders of about $8,500,000, 
chief losers by the Chelsea fire, 1 an(j , he Fidelity of $2,000,000.

,,, tnt1, insurance lose is $4,103,950. The day in connection with the
•„''^n^Tdenartinent places the loss President Evans has sent three adjust- 

1 u m m? d P era to Chelsea with instructions to pay
Insuran” men say that only 30 or 40 all losses, when adjusted, in cash, without

per cent, of the property ™ >he j ‘The"^^^! & London * Globe Com-
district waeonsuredhe ^ ^ [he,r loBS at $75,000

$10,000,000. ineuranoe Losses Itemized.

■ r:net sur-

are the

:

wm m

be correct,
from the fire will be over 
In such a computation, however, allow
ance must be made for reinsurance, wmch 
anav amount to a large sum. .

The liability is so evenly divided among 
of them will be 

is evident

X
Companies’ estimates of Ic^ts:

Royal.............................................. •* ••
Koval (Reinsurance)........................... 200,000
John C. Paige Co............... .. •• 2®®.®®®
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.. •• 250,000
Phoenix, of Hartford.......................... 250,000
American Central......................'----- 2®®’®®®
German American............................. *00’®®®
Sun Company..................................... J®®.®®®
Continental.............................................. 175’noo
Aetnaer " V. ” ” V. i! " " uSSS
Niagara ............................................. 100,000
Pennsylvania...................................... {mm

••...............i“’Z
. .. 125,000
. .. 150,000
.... 175,000
.... 95,750

94,700 
60,000 
50,000 
40,000 
15,000 
45,000 
42,000 
27.000 
13,000 
32,500 
4,100 
3,300

I $300,000
Ha

the companies that non? 
eeriously affected. . , ,

the underwriters a spirit of hope 
vastly different from that usually 

manifested after a big fire.
Assurance is given by the companies that 

ell losses will be promptly paid in cash.
Many losses have already been adjusted, 

end agents are being sent to Chelsea to 
open offices, in order that claimants may 
have convenient places to establish tneir
identity and . their right to insurance. Hamburg & Bremen.
Buell an office will be opened by the citizens’ Mutual.. .
-Royal company today. The Royal «the Holyoke............... •• •
laieest loser of any single concern. 1he Darling & Russell., 
amount held in the burned district is Orient, of Hartford, 
mimed at $300,000, with an additional London & Lancashire, Hartford 
amount of $200,000 in reinsurance. National of Hartford.. ■ • ••

The companies represented by John C. Scottish Union and National..
dPare & Co.. Hartford Fire Insurance Com- Prussian National............................
manv the Phoenix of Hartford, Ct., the Security of New Haven...............
American Central and the German Ameri- Rochester German.......................
can stand to Icse over $1,000.000. As Connecticut-. .. -...........................
-early as can be ascertained, the com- ^Citizens Missouri.......................
panics Of Hartford. Ct., will lose amongf Union, Pennsylvania......................
thorn at least *1,000,000. . Concordia.; .. -• ...................

There are many smaller policies out on Eastern, New Jersey.................
ithe poorer tenements, held by concerns Ben Franklin....................................
from which no estimates have been receiv- Richmond .. ....................................
ed Conservative estimates of the ratio Fire Association.............................
of insured to uninsured property in the Palatine..............................................
burned district place it at 30 or 40 per Caledonian Scot.. .......................
cent. New York Underwriters.. ..

If the insurance losses have been ac- Liverpool & London & Globe.
curatelv estimated, even allowing for rein- Phoenix.. .. ■ • •.............
eurance policies which must be discount- German Alliance...............
ed from the total, the property loss must Royal Exchange.. .. ..

Umount to at least $10.000,000. Newark..................................
■ Henry Evans, president of the Contin- Fidelity.. .. •• •• • —
enta] insurance Company, and of the New Hampshire, Manchester, N. 
Fidelity Insurance Company, says that the 
■loss to" the Continental resulting from the 
Chelsea fire will be about $160,000, while
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3
ground of river and battieehips and dis
tant hills, will be viewed, will accommo
date 15,000 people. To enable all who de
sire to sec the pageant to do so, sev
eral performances will be given.

At the state representation before the 
Prince of Wales, the tickets will probably 
run from $1 to $10 each, for it is intended 
to secure as large a return as possible of 
the cost for the benefit of the battlefields 
project. The public will be able to see 
other performances for 10c to 50c each.

. A Quebec dispatch says:-Nearly 4,000 Mr. Laecelles, master of the pageant,
, performers will be reauired for the grand lias given 'jacqueT'cartier plant-
pageant on the Plains of Abraham next duced It ,ncl“d” thT^nk^ of the St. 
July to represent the leading heroic events mg the C™3S ; ay of the Indian
in Canadian history. The grand stand, Charles, his carry ng y . j
from which the pageant, with its back- chief Dmmacona, the court of rancis

NEftRLK 4000 PERFORMERS 
' WILL BE REQUIRED FOR 

QUEBEC TABLEAUX

m IÜ
P-:.’

* VfHéff.**w*??\

ëvrviLW^ TZt
"Tand, finally, a grand tableau of | Myrkle-Harae, Oo«P«y. J ^

background saluting the whole, and mak- performance of the Myrkle-Hardc • bc played Saturday matinee, and the cn 
inc what Mr Lascelles declares will be the Opera House commencing next 1 > 1 gag,.ment will close Saturday night with

quis Tracy and his brilliant suite; Dau- 
mont de St. Lusson taking possesion of 
the western country for the King ot 
France; Frontenac receiving the messeng
er of Sir William Phipps at the Chateau 
St Louis; Domard and his sixteen follow
ers defending themselves against the W>-

when Cartier, by command of the king, 
relates his discovery of the western coun
try; Champlain receiving his commission 
at the court of Henry IV.; other scenes in 
the life of Champlain at Quebec; Mother 
Marie Incarnation teaching the Indian 

Mgr. Laval receiving the Mar-

x
world nor the new has ever seen.

children ;

vti.
5k" xT- 'w .'ÇM

Ob

WE ARE WELL PREPARED 
FOR THE BIG RUSH.

\bOUR BOYS’ 2 
PIECE SUIT AT

x»/ - ! itSEE OUR SPECIAL
$10.00 and $12.00

MEN’S SUITS
*
Ui xt/-t
xO xt/\è> : 0/$

xt/ xtiIs far Superior to any you 
might purchase elsewhere
for «3.50.

1xt/ $4.50 Buy Your Easter Clothes Now

THIS GREAT SPRING CLOTHING AND FURNISHING
■ IIW -     and after your inspection of this growing store you will be of the same opinion as ourselves

, Garment offered for Sale is entirely this Season’s production, all New Fresh Stock, up-to-

You can actually save 30

XtiXt/ xtiNowxt/
xt/
xt/ xtiit/ xtiit/ xt/St. Jotrit/ exceed any Sale of its kind ever held ir

THE ^A^P^’ Jpabrks highest class ifCateriâ and positively the Lowest Possible Prices.
date Latest f ahrics, mg V 7 T]z fa-no Hot Air Sale, but we mean just what we say.

YOU CERTAINLY SHOULD COEcy$!w œnt/n any Purchase during this Sale^ ^ »>iirBr,HAMnmF’ 
tufsr F-EVV^roECE^r' ON HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE.

Men’s Fumshing*s.

xtiWill certainlyit/ itiit/ xtiit/ xtiit/ Vv

it/ CE itiit/ READ itirousers Dept.it/ ’sMMEN’S SUITS. \èiit/ Men’s Police Braces, with Cast-off, now 19c, pr.
Men’s Fancy NecKwear, now i9c.

Men’s B?ew Easter 53c. NecKwear, now 39c.
Men’s New Easter Negligee Shirts, $L25 ind, now 89c. 

Men’s Fancy Soft Shirts, reg. 75c. Kind, now 49c. 
Men’s Blli. Cashmere Half-Hose, now 19c. pr.

20c. Collars now 15c. each

Men’s Suits Fancy Mixtures cAnNreg. $7.50, 8.50. 9.00,10.00 Suits, now $4.50
Mens $10 Blue Serge Suits now $6.50 x
Men’s $12 Fancy Worsted Suits now $7.50. y
Men’s $15 Fancy Worsted Suits now $12 \ \
Men’s $15 Black Worsted Suits now $12
Men’s $18 Suits Fancy and Black Worsteds

now

li/Men’s T/ousers nice patterns now 89c. _Men’s Fancy s/ped Tronsers re|. $1.50.46» now $1.19
Ken's Faiicy Trousers reg. $1.75 now $1.»9

>71.69,1.89 to 2.19 all extra values for this sale

it/ itiit/!
itiit/ ^hers at $1.
itiit/

\ OYy KNEE PANTS at 39c. xtiit/ 15c. Collars now 10c. each. itixti Everything in the Store Reduced for this SaleÏW 2 nièce Suits reg. §3 and 3.50 values now $1.98 
T Boys’ 3 piece Suits at $2.69 

Men’s Tippers at $4.99 these Toppers
Boys’ Toppers at ridiculously low prices

xtixti hats, caps, trunks and valises
all reduced in price.

xtifully worth $10iti extensive line of Craven ett areV/e carry an 
Coats to shed rain, & now is your chance 

to get one at our Sale Prices.____Raincoats ! itixti
1 itidollars by attending this great Spring Sale.iti affoVdjô miss this You can save many! it/it/ No Man, Youth or Boy cani iüit/

Union Clothing Co St- John, N. B. 

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
iti iti
iti 26-28 Charlotte St. 

Opp. City Market
itiiiti xti

xti r
xti t

RV
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Tlature that has te pipe! a Uaited 
Stated senateÿ hp-rt JalUtory," 

ïhid sert ef talk made the tte, 'it>» 
heart leaders prieh Up Uteit* «.are-. On 
inquiry they learned that the Démo
cratie leaders Were talking itf the 
wisdom of putting in their national 
platform a plank favoring all the na
tional legislation demanded by the 
temperRnee forees of the eotintry.The 
story went around that Bryan want
ed this dune, that lie Was anxious 
above all else to go before the coun
try next fall on a temperance plat
form, The agents of the Anti-Sal- 

, eon league did more, They "built 
Bo Prominent in Election of ! fires" In a large number of congres
siste Legislatures. ! «'p01'1 in whlrh they knew

I the temperance sentiment was run*
’ nlng wild, It was not long until 

tem" i members of the house begun to re- 
perance question will not down in I ceivo communications from the folks 
Congress. A week ago the liquor in- at home asking about the situation.

] Some of the letters ran like this: “It 
.. . _ . , : can’t bo possible that a Republican
their fight to prevent legislation of ! c ongress will stand out against the 
any sort at this session inimical to : reasonable legislation asked by tne 
their business. Today they see indi- I temperance forces of the country,You

should know that the sentiment of 
.this district is such that its member 

temperance forces will get about all j would bo defeated for. re-election If it 
they ask for before the session ends, should be shown that ho opposed this

temperance legislation." Within the 
lust two weeks most of the Republi
can senators and representatives 
have been hearing from the “folk» at 

reiving letters from constituents,say- home"—the folks who are deeply In
terested in tile movement to control

with the temnerance forces thev will I al,soluW the liquor tralfio—and the with the temperance forces they will | tenor of the messages have all been
bo punished in the coming campaign, i the same: "Better bo wise and give
Members of the House of Représenta- the temperance people whet they
tives who are candidates for re-elec-

BIG TEMPERANCE WAVE ELOPEMENT CASE 
IN CARLETON COUNT!

BOYCOTT GROWS 
AGAINST JAPAN IN 

PORTS OF CHINA
Liberal Convention Postponed

It Threatens to Engulf Some Cong
ressmen

Married Business Man and Church 
Pillar Said to Bo Missing in Com
pany With Girl of Twenty-one—A 
Queer Story,

Many Are Advised to Stand on 
the Popular Side of the Ques
tion; Senators, Too, Are Noti-

---------- At the request of the New Brunswick Liberal member!
Exporters Refuse to Ship Any Goods;of Parliament, the Provincial Liberal Convention, which wa: 

in Vessels Under JapaneseGOVERNMENT LIKES THEMfled That the Liquor Issue Will fixed for Wednesday, April 22, has been postponed.
FlagA «tory of an elopement withGives an Order for 10,000 More 

After Commandant of School 
of Musketry Has Condemned 
the Gun--Bank Latter About 
Advances to Company.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Ottawa, April 9.—Correspondence in re

ference to the Ross rifle was presented 
to the house today in three separate re
turns. From the papers it appears that an 
additional order for 10,000 rides was givèn 
to Sir Charles Ross on the 17th of March 
last. The question of the sight had been 
carefully considered, and, upon the advice 
of the Militia council, it was decided to 
continue to accept the present mark III. 
sight until a satisfactory new sight can 
be determined upon. On March 25. an 
additional payment of $4,473 was passed 
to the company, this being the balance of 
an advance of seventy-five per cent, on 
52,000 Ross rifles, the orders for which 
have been placed with the company. In 
connection with these payments there is 
a letter, dated September 13, 1907, from 
the manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
Quebec, to the Auditori-Genera}, which 
states that for some years the bank has 
been making advances to Sir Charles Ross 
in connection with his contract with the 
government, the moneys received by him 
under the contract being assigned to the 
bank as security for the advances. It is 
pointed out that a certificate for $52,000 
payable in March, 1907, had been refused 
payment, and the bank had been given to 
understand that the reason for this was 
that certain changes were to be made in 
connection with the company's business. 
Mr. Fraser, auditor-general, says his* office 
was not responsible for the delay, the 
matter being one entirely between the 
Ross Rifle Company and the Militia de
partment. Mr. Fraser refers the bank to 
the Militia department for information. 
Curiously enough, Col. Fiset, deputy minis
ter of Militia, declares that he knows no 
reason for the delay in the pay
ments.

Several pages of the return are taken 
up with the result of enquiries into alleged 
defective rifles. For instance, a cadet of 
the Royal Military College, Sergt. Tre
maine, while cleaning his rifle on the 11th 
February, leaned it against a table. It 
slipped to the hardwood floor, with the 
result that the woodwork of the upper 
band was split. A formal investigation 
was held, and Storeman Huggins, who has 
been at the Royal Military College for 16 
years in charge of all classes of rifles, in
cluding the Snider, Martini-Henry, Lee- 
Metford, and the Ross, declares that in 
his lengthy experience he never knew 
the stock of a rifle to split in the manner 
in which this particular one was broken. 
He was of the opinion that the grain of 
the wood ran in the wrong direction in 
this rifle.

It is probable that work on the Cham- Major Helmer, commandant of the 
plain monument will be commenced very School of Musketry, sweepingly condemns
soon aa the committee have accented Ross rifle in a rePort uPon the series 

nm^oai „<• *v . , of tests made with that arm at the Pete-? P e sculptor to pay o<%r j wawa camp last August, Major, Helmer
to him the money now on hand in order 
that he may proceed. The secretary, D.
R. Jack, has sent to Mr. McCarthy a 
cheque for $1,500, which is the

some- This decision was in accordance with the following tele
gram received by the 
Association :

what unusual complications comes from 
Uirleton County. It is to tho effort tint 
a well known business men and church 
worker of blast iTortmco ville has disap
peared in company with a girl of twenty- 
one, tho daughter of one of the most 
highly respected citizens of the place.
The man, who has an invalid wife and 
several small children, is about forty
yearn of age and has always been regarded ... _.. .. „ „ „
as of irreproachable diameter, holding c a ^e NY. Herald.) |
positions of trust and being active in As Judge Armstrong will be absent from ; olttlncre nn ” iacHqw 
church affairs. Reports say that he t^le city f°r a few days the next hearings ^icaUriy,
lately got an extension of credit W1^ be on Monday next at 11 a. m. 
irom his wholesalers and also raised Canton, April 14. Hie Admiralty at
$1.600 on his stock by mortgage; it Hong Kong reports the receipt of inior- 
is alleged he held 400 of church funds mation that another Japanese steamship 
and is possessed of à $2,000 endowment lo»ded with arms has left for China, 
policy maturing next year. Captain Woo King Ying, who was de-

When last heard of the two were at Shaded on demand of the M ai Wu Pu (the 
Vanceboro, presumably en route to the foreign Board) because lie seized the 
United. States. The man’s wife vainly dut3u Maru, has been reetored to his for- 
waited a week for him to return, not be- mer rank a“d reappointed to the command 
lieving the story of the elopement. Later the cruiser Pau Pih. 
she sought legal advice and it is said now ^be Canton Belt-Government Society 
purposes making a search for him. The has decided to join similar organizations 
young woman has hitherto been much jat Shanghai and elsewhere in memorializ- 
respected. The people are much sue- inX the throne to create immediately a 
prised that the man should have done- national assembly for China, 
anything questionable. He has always The anti-Japancse boycott is apparently
been considered the impeccable Sunday gaining strength daily. It is certain that 
school teacher, the class leader, the sol- tbc principal exporters sympathize with 
emn-visaged man of trust. the boycott movement, because the trans

pacific Japanese steamship America Maru 
steamed for San Francisco last Saturday 
carrying only one small shipment of 
Chinese goods.

The bulk of the cargoes of these ships 
usually comes from Hong Kong Chinese.
M hen the Chinese exporters were asked 
for shipments "for this voyage by agents 
of the Japanese steamship company the 
Chinese merchants replied that business 
"as slack and they had nothing to ship.

Baltimore, Md.—Two eietere, Misses 1° truth, they are holding their shipments 
Ella and Lilly Owen, the former of New for ships flying other flags than Japanese.
York, claim to have both been engaged The biggest silk and rice firms have _ _ Wednesday, April 15.
to marey and to havç. loaned to Frederick served notice > all their agents not to forNewVrkf j2hnE ’ÏK^Ufa.Ûo «race 
W. O Donnell, a blind evangelist, who ship goods by Japanese vessels. The laths.
disappeared and for whose arrest a war- Hong Kong native bank is making no re-1 Schr Winnie Lawry (Am.), 215, Gough, for 
rant has been issued. -- mittances through Japanese banks. The : spi-m-e'Cutler & C®'1 250'089 ft-

O'Donnell is said to have courted both Hong Kong dispensaries have agreed to \ Coastwise: Schrs Rowena, Seely, Apple
sisters without either suspecting his du- impose a fine of $100 upon any of their j River; Harry Lewis, Tufts, St. Martins; May 
plicity. He fixed the date of the mar- number selling Japanese goods. The fine ! ??}}' BJ,ack’. Rlvîf Hebert; Ariadne, Out
rage. for the same day in both cases. In is guaranteed by the guild, and all fines j Town;' ElTza ^orJham W NlSe^n vIr- 
addition to the two disappointed fiances, so imposed, will be paid into the treasury i mouth; Clara A Benner. Phinney, Back Bay; 
O’Donnell left behind him, the police say, of the National Disgrace Society. j barge No 7, Wadman, Parrsboro.
a trail of indebtedness and the charge Peaceful demonstrations continue. The ] Cleared
that he stole a fur coat valued at $65 Hong Kong government, acting upon Jap- \ 
from the store of Julius Lichterman. anese representations has warned the I Wednesday. April 15.

The evangelist has been in Baltimore Chinese newspapers’ there against na^oThT'and CenlrevUle49’32°'Graham
since January. He was led about the agitating the boycott. As a result, Sandy Cove; schrs Harry Morris,’ 98, Tutts,’ 
business section by a .boy while seeking the newspapers have dropped the word st- Martins; Annie Pearl, 39, Sterling River, 
cash to further Christianity. The police ; “boycott ” but dwell more = i-rom.lv „oo.. 5ebert; Efhe May, 67. Kennie, Waterside; believe the man simulated blindness He , , , „ ™ f strongly upon Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown; Maple Leaf,
neliere the man e.i.inlaved blindness. Me national disgrace,” which all Chinese un- 98, Smith, Parrsboro; Ariadne, 48, Outhouse,
stated that his mission in Baltimore was derstand. Tiverton; Domain, 91, Stewart, River He-
to conduct a series of evangelistic meet- With much ceremnnv » nrnmin^nt bert; Pandora, 98, Carter. Waterside; C. J.irnrs in this citv A larce tent with a r. 1r cerem,0I1>r . a Prominent Colwellf 82, sabean, St Martins; Oriola, 5,
mgs in tnis city, -a large tent witn a Queens road firm packed its entire stock Thompson, Musquash and cld; Yarmouth
seating capacity of about five hundred 0f Japanese goods on sampans and sunk Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
was sent to him from New York but so them in the harbor. Two Jeadi firms Stair Soho, Bridges, Halifax and West In-1
far as can be learned O Donnell never' e tqliT1 xj- „ A-. .• , ■ ® dles-heid any meetings. For a while the tent j burne/ ^""'entfre stocks of iaplnese $2* Th°mPS°n’ B°St°n “*

was stored in a basement of a church on goods in a public fire. Ali tbe prfncipal
i a>A7u Ave“ue IT^18hts’, ! Chinese stores in Hong Kong have big CANADIAN PORTS.

When her affianced husband did not '0t rv j >return, Mies Ella Owen was inconsolable, : Japai^se Goods, Annapolis April 14 -Sid schr John M
and in an effort to make her forget the,^dg°r We Have Never bold Japanese j Brown, for Liverpool (N S), to load for West
sadness that had crep| into her life she! Tb ' a<M . .. . ■ - Ingraham Docks, April 11.-4» schr Oeorgt*
was sent to visit her rfkét, in New York.'!. Placards add ™c popular feel- (Am.b smith. Boston. "
On arriving, in New York Miss Owen J”* a«alnst , aPan- 80(1 they d° not con‘' . .c,d, l°' 6=br Isaiah K. Stetson Stetson 
found her lister, too, had been forsaken ™”6 aw- , , . , ! Hami,ton- New York (3i2’877 scan-
by a i man who had promised to marry ! ■L1Jere has been no outbreak of violence | Bridgewater, N. S., April 10 —In port, schr 
her. A comparison of notes developed 60 „tar* ihe boycott has been quietly j Lillian Blauvelt (Br.), Goodwin, for Grenada,
that in each instaure O’Donnell was the ^nueTtTreïï^"L'pekin ‘ant&Tto Apr 15-Ard, stmrâ Cataione. Bos-
guilty man. . “ / 7 1 i! ^utnonUcs to ton; Florence, London via St Johns (Nfld.)

“That explains hie flying tripe to New u8e force to stop the boycott.
York,” said Miss Ella.

“ Yee, and that explains hie tripe to 
Baltimore,” replied Mise Lilly.

“He got $80 from me,” said Mies Ella.
“He got $2,000 from me,” replied the 

sister.

Pag side fit ofMerchants Throw Goode In'o 
Harbor —

New Brunswick LiberalWashington, April 14 — The
Hong Kong Dispen

saries Agree to Impose a Fine!
Ottawa.of 8100 on Houses Violating 

Agreement.
terests were confident they had won

" All N. 1 !. Liberal fvo expressed earnest de- 
:t)as parliament resumes 

It impossible to 
leclded to ask you to hava

1rs
sire to be present at\ci?nvej>flon,

it, they 'willcations which lead them to fear the

attend. After consideration
convention po|tponed^wfTffater date, of which time notice will 
be given,”

It is the "word from home” that is 
bringing about the change, 
senators and representatives are re-

Both

William Pugsley.ing that unless they take their stand

As it was important that all the members should bo 
present, the convention has been deferred until they can all 
attend.

want."
The Senate Committee on tho Jud

iciary was tho first to capitulate. 
Notwithstanding the decision of tho 
sub-committee the whole committee 
decided it would be wise to report a 
bill. The house committee has not 
yet surrendered, but there are indica
tions that it will report one before 
many more weeks pass, 
ready to do whatever the leaders of 
the house, including Speaker Cannon 
Representative Payne, Daizell, Taw- 
ney and a few others, decide shall bo 
done.

. tion are particularly solicitous about 
the outlook. Without being told of 
their constituents they know some
thing of the temperance wave that is 
sweeping over the country, and they 
do not want to be caught on the 
wrong side. Senators who are up 
for re-election have received warnings 
that members of State Legislatures 
are to ne chosen this year with spec
ial reference to the liquor traffic, and

A. O. SKINNER, 

President N. B. Liberal Association.
j

__ _It stands

BLIND PREACHER
COURTS TWO SISTERS

MARINE JOURNAL -jOBITUARY
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 16, 1908.

A.M. P.M.
.5.42 Sun Sets...................7.05

- ...........11.37 Low Tide..................5.45
The time used is Atlantic standard.

It is certain that these lead
ers see how dangerous it might be to 
the party in power to put tho nat
ional Republican party on the defen
sive in the national campaign on the 
temperance question. Theyrtear tho 
organized temperance people of the 
country, led by the National Anti- 
Salooii League. They know enough 
of this organization to know that if

"Mrs. Mary J. Strain.
Robert S. Strain of R. S. Strain & Co., -i 

jesterday received word of the death of 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Jane Strain, widow- 
of Thomas Strain. Mrs. Strain died in 
Brockton (Mass.) She had been ill1 
only about two weeks and the announce
ment of her death came as a great shock. 
She was about 70 years of age, and lived . 
in this city until about fifteen years ago. .4 
She is survived by four sons and two 
daughters.

Ihe sons are:—Thomas, of Easthamp- 
t°n. Mass.; Charles and James, of Brock
ton, and Robert S., of this city. The 
daughters are Miss Jessie and Mise 
Maud, residing at home" in Brest on.

The funeral will be held on 
interment being made at Brockton.

The sympathy of a large circle of 
friends here will be extended to member» 
of the family.

that if they expect re-election they 
must take care not to stand with 
the unpopular side in this battle.

Careful observers of the movements 
of public opinion are predicting that 
more public men will go up or down 
on the temperance question next fall 
than on any other one question that 
will enter into the campaign. It will 
not surprise these observers if the w®n1t ol,t to make a fight against 
question becomes national in Its as- Republican members of the house of 
pect during the coming campaign. ! representatives on the temperance 
Whether it shall pass from a state to 1 <l’lestlon it would do damage and 
a national issue depends on the ac- 1 P ^ -u u
tion of Congress at this session, It ; 71?. ,e whole !t ls one of the most 
is asserted. The temperance forces ®pl'7t!d contests that is going on ba
led by the Anti-Saloon League, are mnn the scenes in Congress, 
ready to make it a national issue If wlllskey forces and tho beer forces 
that shall become necessary. The sit- nre working together to prevent leg- 
uatinn is this: The movement for lsla.tion if possible. They have 
stricter temperance laws is making malntained a press bureau here for 
headway everywhere. In eome States months and have worked on members 
It is taking the form of prohibition; th.® “ouse through local liquor in- 
in others it is for local option, high terestM at “ome. 
license, or eliminating by remons
trance. The “dry” territory 1s being 
widened in scope month by month.
The larger the “dry" area becomes 
the more apparent, stands out the 
fact that the States cannot meet 
with a full measure of success so 
long as the federal government nulli
fies the work of the States. Under 
existing Federal law no State can 
create absolutely "dry" territory,be
cause liquor may be shipped into this 
territory from another state with 
impunity. It is also impossible to 
make a state or any portion of a 
state "dry" as long as the federal 
government will issue a permit to a 
person to sell intoxicants in tbe ter
ritory which local authority says 
shall be dry. ,

So it is that the temperance forces already paid in. The dominion 
are asking that these two conditions 
be remedied.They do not expect to get 
both evils cured at this session of 
Congress. They do insist that leg
islation shall be enacted at this ses

Evangelist, They Say, Promised to 
Marry Both of Them Same Day.

Sun Rises 
High Tide

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

The
Thursday,

■

V

The temperance 
forces may not win, but they have 
certainly made headway the last few 
days.
interesting to

Mrs. B. O. Kin near
Mrs. Kinnear, wife of Dr. Beverley (X< 

Xinnear, one of the resident physician» 
at Clifton Springs eanitorium, died last 
Saturday. Dr. Kinnear is a native of this 
city, and brother of the postmaster of 
Sussex. Many friends here will be sorry . 
to hear of his bereavement.

!
If they shall lose it will be 

the temperance
question leap into the national 
paign.

see
com-

;

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT
Captain Dawson Steeves.

Moncton, N. B., April 15.—(Special.) 
—Capt. Dawson Steeves passed away

Captain 
years of 

sea forty
years. In the year 1884 he had a 
terrible experience, being shipwrecked 
while on voyage from Philadelphia to 
Halifax in bark G. P. Sherwood. The 
vessel foundered, and crew were thirty-six 
hours adrift in a boat. Captain Steeves 
was the only survivor and was picked up 
by a Spanish vessel and carried to New 
Ï ork. Since that he retired to a farm. 

London, April 12.—Ard stmrp Sardinian j Deceased was born in Hillsboro, Albert 
vki* Ha^vrer3r’ ^ ^°^n’ an<* Halifax, ^ county, but lived in Dover seventy years.

Algoa Bay, about March 31.—Ard ship Ra- j *s survived. by wife, two sons, three
l daughters. M. J. Steeves, Moncton; 
Thomas M. Steeves, Dover, are sons; Mrs. 
M. Vanbuskirk, Harcourt; Mrs. Arthur 
Stevens, Dover; Mrs. Frank Graves, 
Moncton, are daughters. . The funeral 
took place this afternoon, services being 
conducted by Rev. F. S. Bamford.

at Dover Monday night: 
Steeves was seventy-seven 

followed theage and
finds, first, that for all practical purposes 
the rifle -was accurately sighted. It was. 
however, when the test of magazine fire 
was applied under practice conditions, 
that the rifle signally failed. With de
liberate usage, the cartriges jammed and 
the extractor failed to work. Then the 
test was to be made by firing five shots 
each at four ranges, the men advancing in 
skirmishing time. When the third range 
was reached the sights became so heated 
that even hardened hands could not Randle 

,them. Some of the micrometer rings of 
the sights were so “bound” that they 
would not turn, and firing at the fourth 
range had to be abandoned.
III. rifle showed the same defect in this 
regard as did the other Ross rifles.

%

amount
govern-

ment has promised a grant of $5,000, the 
provincial government, $1,500, and the BRITISH PORTS.
common council $1,000, which make a 
total of $9,000. This leaves $1,000 still 
to be collected. A portion of this amount 
is already subscribed but not paid in.

Following is a copy of the letter sent 
to the sculptor by Mr. Jack:

“St. John, N. B., April 14, ’08. 
Hamilton McCarthy, Esq.,

377 O'Connor street,
Ottawa.

MANY REASONS 
ASCRIBED AS CAUSE

OF HARD TIMES
eton which will give a state some 
measure of control over interstate 
shipments of liquor. If they succeed 
in this undertaking they will push 
for legislation which will stop the 
government from legalizing the sale 
of liquor in "dry" territory. The 
fight over legislation under which in
terstate shipments of intoxicants 
could be controlled has not received 
the attention it deserves. The dis
position has been to ignore it be
cause the question has been before 
every session of Congress for the 
last ten years. The liquor interests 
always succeeded in blocking the leg
islation in committee, and almost 
everybody supposed they would suc
ceed this year. But the unthinking 
failed to reckon with the new brand 
of public sentiment on the liquor 
question. The representatives of the 
liquor Interests were here as usual 
when the contest came on before the 
committees of the two houses this 
year, and so were the legislative 
agents of tho National Anti-Saloon 
League, a bright, energetic lot of 
men who know something about pol
itic*. Tho usual hearings were held. 
Tho house committee on tho Judic
iary after it had heard both sides, 
chucked the bill into a pigeonhole. 
That was what it had always done 

‘ before, A sub-committee of the Sen
ate Committee on the Judiciary, 
which took tho bill, held that no con
stitutional law on the subject could 
be enacted.

It was at that stage of tho pro
ceedings that the National Anti-Sal
oon League appeared. "All right 
gentlemen,” suld tho legislative 
agents of tho longue. "We will 
make ft an Issue In the national cam
paign; wo will make It an Issue In 
every congressional district, and we 
will make it an Issue in every logls-

diant (Br.), Smart. New York,
! Glasgow, April 15—Sid, stmr Almora, Tur
ner, St John. ,

(Wall Street Journal.) 5^0™™°^' ^ 15_Ard' 6tmr Monmou*h’
Some say that there can be no return Southampton, Apr 15—Ard, etmr Oceanic, 

of prosperity until Roosevelt is retired toj N[7vJpool, Apr 15-Ard, stmr Lucanta. New 
f \ I I -p 1 01 « ■ 1 * t“c* Private life. Others say that there can be York.
LUI IN VYAuLU I no return of prosperity until the Standard Southampton, Apr 15—Sid, stmr Majestic,

j Oil pays that $29,000,000 fine and Harri- New York' ________ Rev. Isaac McAnn.
Winnipeg, Man., April 15.-(Special.)- j “u“erand Eyan are dc‘M8ed from financial FOREIGN PORTS. Moncton, April 15.-The death of Rev.

is evident that trouble, between the o ' .. . ,, , Boston, Apr 15—Bark Belmont, Buenos Isaac McAnn occurred last night at theCanadian Pacific Railway and the union ' J™ *? .mti, rinL, „ n, > A-Vers' „ „ „ ! residence of L. W. McAnn, after an ill-
at the local shops is imminent and will ^ Congress, with its 2o0 j City Island, Apr lo—Bound south, schr negg Qc a weebf
be precipitated today when checks will be othere°say8^hat revivaT'de^ends8UDo^a ! G°B^uSdB|!,st-StmrBGaïteldi, Elizabethport, I The deceased clergyman, who was an
issued to the allied metal workers trades, L „ dep., , upon / ! for Halifax. I uncle of Mr. Mc.4
as called for by the schedule recently ab- P“>sic<ti valuation of the railroads, made . Portland, Apr 15—Ard, schr Calabria, St, or’ Moncton, livin
rogated by the company, and the men will I W1., a view *° lower freight rates. i John for New York.be laid off with the option of returning ! , bom® sa>' that th.e future of the country | |la-ft“r Jennie
to work under a ten per cent, reduction, depends upon putting rich malefactors in j Stubbs, St'John for New’ York.
The men affected by the proposed altera- ? .> w““e others declare that it will go io ; Antwerp, Apr 15—Sid, stmr Montfort, St
tions in schedules are chiefly boiler-makers ru*n the Anarchists are deported | John.
and their helpers, and the men in the re- and the Socialists suppressed. Wolfe. St John for New York, lost mainsail
pair shops are divided between the quee- 1 some say that the nation will be involv- during northwest gale off Matinicus Rock, 
tion of striking now or postponing action e(l in moral wreck unless the Stock Ex- Boothbay Harbor, Apr 15—Ard, schrs Mag-
until they are better prepared, but it is change is closed up, while others just as g® Weymouth.31 R CarSOn' bt" Joh°: Que"
positively stated to be certain that they j insistently declare that there will be an in- New York, Apr 15—Cld, stmr Baltic, Liver-
will not vield to the new figure. du striai collapse unless the doctrine of pool; schr Roger Drury, Newark.

the closed shop is overthrown. Sld-Stmrs Lusitania, Liverpool; Teutonic,
Some say that the most important pro- ^aunderstown, Apr 15-Ard, schr Three

blem before the people is the revision of Sisters, St John for New York.
It is probable that the steamer Elaine the tariff, while others say that ati other I Eastport. Apr 15-Ard, schr G. H. Ferry, St ’ after a week’s illness, 

will be the first to make the up river, P,1 °^e™8 ^a(*c into insignificance beside J cld—Schr Jessie D., Parrsboro. j Deceased was born in St. John, but
7. • ii0i -v .n . . i that o*t the prohibition of the liquor Arrived, 14th—Schr Jessie D., St John. I lived the greater part of her life in Almhdash. It is hoped that she will start for traffic 4 New York, April 13—Ard schrs Theta, SaI-]Alb t * t g£e wag 52 vears

Hampstead tomorrow. I a ... .. . r . . ter Domingo City, Lizzie H. Patrick, Breen, 1 r c u . 1 - , ^ne years dt age,Renortfl from Brown’s Flats are that ^ome declare that national safety de- Norfolk. ' i an(l 13 survived by two children, Graham

- nrttT ofta t: ' S:^“dT rt I TS?,Srk L" pa7n; 777; Mom6 ïü\iïtlïaltpailmeàt’lieved. will go out during tlMtereo^ : Z'lTno 'bore fo^tT “n T* 1 8 7 (N " ""A fA ^ ^ York
Everything is clear from the head of the mortal distnAutmu rt wfAh I ** 880,11,6 ^ °“ *nday-
reach to Gagetown.^ < A complete fist of “the most important 1 (I™ ^ AHZ°na

4 v T .Iissues “fore the country would fill ;in i Havana, April 7.—CM schrs Advance (Br.),
At aterson, N. J. tneatro manager I entire issue of the Wall Street Journal, 1 Belllveu, Jacksonville; St. Maurice (Br.), 

has established a rule that men pat- and it is constantly growing. It is barely C°PP' Port Tampa, 
m who do not wear white collars 1 nn-sihle that the time me,, „„„„ - Oporto. March 25.—Ard schr Georgema
111 not ho Permitted to enter the i l’°”slb” that tlie time maY s00n arrive Roop (Br.), Roop, Brunswick via Leixoes.

' ot perm tte0 to onter the when the people will get tired of problems Sid March 26, brig Clementine (Br.), Tucker 
orchestra lloor. ' and sweeping “the most important issues” Cadiz.

into the dustpan and thence into the ash 
heap, will simply go to work. Time and 
work are' the greatest solvers of problems 
in the world.

C. P. R. SHOP HANDS 
WILL FIGHT A

The mark

Hart-land Happening^.
Hartland, N. B., April 13.—Mrs. Percy 

Graham returned on Saturday from a 
visit with her father, George F. Smith, at 
Woodstock.

“Dear sir:—Your tender to construct 
the Champlain monument here, dated 9th 
inst., has been handed to the committee 
by the Honorable Senator Ellis.

“In accordance therewith please find en
closed cheque on the Bank of B. N. A. 
here for $1,500.

“Your tender is accepted, and this pay
ment is made to you conditionally 
committee not being held in any way per
sonally liable for payment of any monies 
except such as may come into their hands.

“Kindly acknowledge receipt of the 
money on these conditions.

**I am yours very truly,

“Secretary to Committee.”

It

Edmund C. Morgan has been confined 
to the house by illness for more than a 
week.

Mrs. S. M. Boyer, after ten weeks in 
bed, is now able to sit up, and her con
dition is encouraging to her friends.

The roads are in a terrible condition for 
travelling. Rev. E. J. Webber, pastor of 
the Methodist circuit, was unable to get 
to his out-of-town appointments yester
day.

Charles Benham continues very ill. His 
recovery is not looked for.

Miss Lulu Van wart returned from Houl-

j -L iiv ucitaocu ircigjtuau, nuu » tie au

| uncle of Mr. McAnn, had been a resident 
.P°rt,La„ndV„..A1r„,L5-Ard’ schr Calabrla- st i of Moncton, living with Mr. McAnn for

j the last two or three years. He was 
A j eighty-six years of age, and had b£en i 

supernumerary of the Y'ermont Method» 
j Episcopal church for the last fifteen yeat 

Vineyard Haxen, Apr 15—Ard, schr Theresa Previously to coming to Moncton, 1
had been a resident of Cliftonda

on the

Mass.
D. R. Jack,

Mrs. D. D. Lutwiok.
The death of Mrs. Ella G. Lutwick,^ 

widow of D. D. Lutwick, occurred at her 
home, Bridgedale, Albert county, Tuesday,

Probate Court.
Estate of Clara L. Cushing, late of

Houlton, Maine. Application on behalf of , „ , ,... . ’ ,. , , _X .. , . ground floor by the. Hartland Poultry
Alleton Cushing, husband of the deceased, ( Yards hatching department and upstaira 
who was appointed administrator in the i by Mr. Hurst’s father, 
stac of Maine, for administration of that ! Mr. and Mis. S. Hayden Shaw have re
portion of the estate within the province turned from Lower Brighton, where tl.ey 
of New Brunswick. Real estate placed at have been spending the winter with their 
$11)0—personal estate to be granted to daughter, Mrs. G. B. Nixon. They 
Richmond H. Cushing. Letter* issued ae- occupy their residence in Main street, 
cordingly. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, During the few days the recent fall of 
proctom. snow lasted there wan a great movement

Estate of Margaret Blaine. Last will in potatoes. The price has gone off con- 
proved, leaving lier property to her hua- sidcrablv. and dealers do not anticipate a 
band for life. Real and personal estate, material revival. The price today is $1.15. 
$1,000, Probate granted to Alexander There has also been a lot of hay moving, 
Blaine and James Blaine. E. G. Kaye, but the quality seems poor, although there 
K.C., proctor, is a good demand for No. 1 grade.

ton on Saturday.
On Saturday evening fire destroyed a 

tv.o-story frame building occupied on the
River Navigation.

Inter*now

Marine Notes.
Steamship Manchester Shipper. now on her 

way to Manchester from here, took away a 
cargo valued as follows: Canadian goods. 
$107,aSO; foreign goods, $15,953. Among her 
cargo were 48,506 bushels of wheat.

t C. P. R. steamship Montreal for London and 
Antwerp, took away' a cargo valued at $503,-

toNSS^”iÆ,,ÆStïrSe'W£r* 5orehthaOnn25,O0a00rdh3a0^31o,bUfl3„hut 

& Coal Co.’s pier, and when completed will
fordfis’a’Vew M piri^.r^ “Jffi

Sunderland-on-Tync, England, and is underh 13 tne Brst steamer in the summer service, 
the N. S. S. & Coal Co. for the

n, April 13.—Excursion stmr Mary was 
destroyed at the Chelsea fire yester-

REPORTS' AND DISASTERS.

LIVELY INTEREST IN
CHATHAM ELECTIONS

charter to 
season.

Bosto 
totally

1 day. She was valued at $50,000; insured for

The steamer Empress of Ireland made the 
voyage from Halifax to Liverpool in 5 days, 
19 hours and 41 minutes, the fastest winter 
passage recorded in Canadian trade.

JW&srez.tt-ssrtiiindications point to twenty-two or more ! 3K? Z 5ït T^'Ve^k
candidates being in the field for the eight j nn aptfhs Lewis of Truro,
alderinanic positions. Five of the old
council are seeking re-election—Aid. Br stmr Montauk, 3.02G tons, from Resti-

Buvns, Merscreau. Bell and gouche for Buenos Ayres, lumber, private 
Adame. The new candidates now in the terms; Br Coaling. 2,475 tons, same, 
field comprise M. F. Haley, Myer Moss,
J. C. McKinnon, Edward Hains, John
Connell, \V. F. Cassidy, J. Fred Ben- Steamers,
son, J. K. Bicati, A. H. Williams Ed- Benin, sicl Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 2<X 
waid GaUivan Charles Dickens. 11. Pout, ^nttar^ï. 2"
I. L. -Neale, h. A. J^oggie and possibly Lake Chnmplaln, sld Liverpool. Apr 8.
John Macdonald, C. P. Hickey and S D Lake Michigan, sld Antwerp, Apr 3.
Heckbert will bo nominated by Friday" w°nldzïma,Jsa, AlUwerP4’ Ap7 2‘
mu, vj \ • ,, , . , . J “Ul1^ j ritoma, sld Glasgow, Apr 4.
me ocott Act is the chief bone of con- Victorian, sld Liverpool, Apr 10.
ten tion. Though no candidates openly op-1 Kastnlia. sld Glasgow, Apr. 11. 
pose or espouse this law it is generally ^on,calm-, a'd Bristol, APr ]L 
known how each stands on the 1 AUnora’ sld G'S*S™L Apr lj-

°f "h,U °r ,the °thcr P°!icy! The four largest towns in area in Mas- 
aie making nil possible endeavours to elect , .
candidates favorable to their views. Mayor ^chussetts are the following: Plymouth
l>. P. MucLachlan will probably go in un- 1°7 square miles, Dartmouth - 75, Bam-

■ stable 74, Middleboro 72.

Tuttle’s Elixir
Greatest maker of sound horses in the 
world. Tested many years, never fails if 
cure be possible. $100 re«
For lameness, purh. splinlf 
spavin, rbjMsCTie^swelliii/S 
etc. I r X.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,
i

rd If It does.
4

u 'lit I
amil;

(liniment for hdMhold use. dsk Ù
for Tuttle’s i^pfrlcan Worman 
Condition jjKvders and Roof 
Ointment. Veterinary Experience," peH^r
man's guide free. Symptoms an^j 
all common ailments. Write foaiKrPr 
TUTTIE’S ELIXIR CO., 74 St..

Montreuil H A. TuHl|Afgr., 32 St
Bcwart o f all blistyu^nl)/ ttmporar)

[
r
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ROSS RIFLE LI 
RIP VAN WINKLE’S

Cadet Weapon Shattered to Pieces 
by Fall on Floor,

y Steele. Briggs’

r3H Root Grobs^Farm StockaERMEDiATt The crops you want Apr fa/k and winter feeding will
measure up to your Iful/Satisfaction if you plant --------------------------

We make a distinct sjlciVlty of Mangel and Sugar "IP1 ^
X,- - Z1 ^ Bea^e^ds^ NoÜ$ing It: Jus i, corapti^with our select A
tifdjU<4., stnJft. yhey/iuvc i/red Vnquul/ed successes for ® Ü1 ü1 ÏY Q 
1 > tfSæf bp"/" Vff an,tanVPne wai/ing tl% butf should insist on UF S-J iu MJ kJ

* V Hfa'W GIANT” Su^ar Beet

sÏFd,

STEELE-BRIGGS’

M
SI LEADING 
S3 FAVORITE^ 1

* )

3*1 fo*
■t-"

HnE MAMMOTH LONG KED” Mangel 
ANT YELLOW OVAL” Mangel 

SLeele-Bri^s/GIANT YELLOW GLOBE” Mangel, and 
Steele-Bri«jgar “GIANT WHITE SUGAR” Mangel

SU^SIOR
CjUAUTY.
îsSeed^
>»bnto.Ont.

I it

ill"61
G), tiMITED.P^r

No other Root crops produce so large an amoitot of /esiraby cattle food for 
bred strains grown from carefully selected rool
be just as good.

mter feeding, and the seed we offer represents thorough-
ley’pe the BEST—refuse substitutes and others said toInsist of having them

Sold by Leading Me ants Everywhere In Canada, or at

STEELE-BRÏ0GS SEED CO.THE • 9 LIMITED
TORONTO HAMILTON WINNIPEG

TJX
J”

•i

M C 2 0 3 3
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_ reason toSET HIS WATCH BE 
TO BEAT BETTING BILL

sc»»e New Braaewiek members Were ab- Bennett ebarged that there was eenmr- 
| sent a day ef two tram Ottawa 1» attend- vanee and fraud between the Orant and 

__ the eenrentien, Bir Wilfrid Laurier, 8pohn Companies, and he ehallenged the 

and even the eeuntry generally, weald net minister to hare the tendait laid on the 

fall inte panie er despair 1er that ‘eason table.

Ae the Butt Intimated, the een-

tHB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
■

s shinnee
TO*Off yNature’s

Tonic
y with zAèvv 
Old-on with' 

the NEW

a wnture ... *$rELI tBA
Dr, Pugsley sought te avoid dUcueeion Albany, S: Y., April lO.-When the 

| supporters of the anti-betting bills 
had spent hours in search for Sena
tor A. T. F anchor, of Chautauqua, 
vainly sending scores of emissaries in 
evesy direction to seek him and had 
adjourned the session for an hour to 

i save their cause from the loss of hie 
vote the missing man suddenly ap- 

I peared in the Capitol corridors and 
added to the excitement of the day 
one of its most thrilling features.

"I am here,” said the Senator to 
a croup of newspaper men, "to fool
tbe ______ ______ ______who thought
they had kidnapped me. We played 
poker and had some drinks. X was 
afraid they meant to drug me, so I 
made them all drink out of the same 
bottle I used. I won $2,000 and 
would have won another thousand if 
I had not lost my glasses, so X could 
not see the cards. Then I got drow- 
sy and somebody set my watch back. 
That fooled me.''

Before and after he had taken his 
seat and cast his vote for the bills,

1 Senator Fancher told to scores of 
i his friends the incidents of his adven- 
! ture of Tuesday night and today and 
found willing listeners on every side.

He was in his apartments, he said, 
o'clock Tuesday night

Aadvertising rates
QfdtMrÿ eewmêrria! «drwli-emente taking 

IM WB St the paper, eaeh !b sert lea, *100

W* T
TLtftes el Tsttitj», ^arrfkeea Bed Deaths,
fc 66*16 to 6666 laser tie»,

i alette,
vendea was likely te bring te tbs fore fer 
settlement many treubleseme questions, 

The man—er men—who sailed the eenyen- 
reasen for

%
ef these matters by saying they were un
der Investigation before the publie ae-, 

counts eemmittee, but as that commit

tee has not yet touched the cases 
point the Speaker ruled against the Min

ister of Public Works, Dr. Pugsley, thus 

pieced on the defective, ra marked that 

the eon- dredging la becoming more and more eg- 
olaeb In I pensive. Possibly the Increased cost may 

be «plained by title further étalement rnHOU SANDS If people yc* balding haAeeal'protection.
1 buy hingles for their Kafatite is easier to lay than ever 

roofs rather thaï face th/prospcct ttiZyear The liquid cement for 
of painting a r idy roofng every JUe laps does not require heat 
vear or two. 1 V Dffore use. A three-inch •«#
year or two. Margin is left at the ed

Shingles are xpensive^totwney l that the laps 
are actually e! «per during ten ^ttin wd «wily 
years than a r< dy roofing which lar„e*headed nai 
needs frequent amtmg to keep it ^ nyc himàWB 
free from leaks ruat

Amatlte roof ig costs less than A 
half as much at shingles and doet < - 
not netd pain ng either. It is 
easier to lay an will give ycar^ 
long hard servie ; without a

Amatite hu * real 
face. That’s why it needs no 
painting. Once laid on your root

per
A rich and health- | 

'giving combination of 
Pori Wine and Peru- i 

vian Bark.
A delightful,brae- 

ing tonic for Young J 

or Old.

inWon, have dissevered some 
changing their view as to the situation.SUBSCRIPTION RATE»

ZJF'ûSF* msuTo^any Perhaps the leaders have been unable te 
mr^ M'îek’ta”»- ] agree upon the solution of these trouble- 

vseèk I gome questions and have

vention off rather than risk
publie meeting when they begin to ex-

F IMPORTANT NOTICE

jfgsaaanÆ.,»'Mftgs
which he made:

“It had been found that In a majority 

It was advisable to pay for dredg

ing work by scow measurement, and there

fore the government had to depend upon 

tile honeaty of the inspectais. There hid 

been <*s«* In which inspectors had not 
done their duty. One men appointed sa 

inspector employed another man to do 

work; he wee dismissed, 
said he had taken precautions to eeoure 
the full measure of work for the pay

change views.
Postponements are not altogether new. 

During the provincial campaign the of 

Liberal party machinery in Bt. John was 

employed to call a local government con
vention for this city and county. Delegates ' 

elected in the usual way, but the 

nomination of candidates was postponed 

twice. It was said then that 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley oould not leave Otta

wa, and apparently the laader*-or Dr. 

Pugsley himself—thought nothing 
b, done in his absence. It may be that 

Dr. Pugsley has notified the persons who 

celled the convention that be cannot make 

it convenient to come here on April 23, 

if he himself called the meeting or 

cawed it to be called, he may have deem

ed it sufficient to notify the Liberal party 

in this province that he has decided upon 

a later date. The party is not likely to 

eooept the news gracefully. These things 

bungling, and the party has had to

AUTHORISED AGENT
theJMTSH rM tïïwraw* n

tight
Thented. 

which we fur- 
with cape, whichT

:
i

jtoaMMOil $dW» is up to date.
__id for a Sample and look h 

Ver. You’ll never buy any other.
ST. JOHN, N, B„ APRIL 18, 1008. once or The minister THE CARRITTE-PATERSON 

MANUFG. CO. Ltd.
St John, ft B. Halifax. It S.

e.
I sur-nUprted

Iceland
This wine to 

by us from F> 
after being «Anted frith 

Peruvian 
lowed » to 
cnaks wtore being 
tied. l\

about ten
when he received a telephone message 
stating that a most important mat
ter was at stake and in connection 
therewith his presence was immed
iately required at a house in Clinton 
avenue. When the Senator reported
this message to his friends they ^ ^ a Brly„h ^ at the time 

Sa“You’re not going to take a | the English cam* up 

terX invitation^‘are ““ by B. J. Warren’of Po,croft.

Wat goW ^"ondtolhe'tv:te6 , After spending nine yearn to tra-

r • Tr&tî's.’^srtbs tsïjesx .“assfissho wanted to find out what tnose 40 000 miles, a letter for
IKrTMat&d Banimore, Md„

found ^a £ST.&$£ ' A ha^atTas the merry widow

vish°, ran « m&t s^rr “a
used every effort to make h.s ™ “ admired by women and men
pleasant. irit ,he alike. The hat measures 41 inches

He entered into P across and occupies considerable of
I affair, be said, and when * acr in the store.
with wine was set out for the c: belonging to John Shau-
pany he shared it with the j ^ (armer nea* strouse, Penn, lost

“We drank J atrainst be- a year ago, was plowed up the- other
“but I was OILmwhencver I took a day, and was in such good condition
ing drugge , others drink from that when wound up it began to run.
drink I made the others a w w Thurman of Atlanta, Ga„ a
the same bottle. n frQm the blind cabinetmaker, has received as

, , . , , poker game ana x fnastine a present from a Sunday school a
who selected an atart. Fin^Urynuld’vt play any more Bible with raised letters weighing

men whose wos over I couldn t play any 150 pounde
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nhould
given.”

The House was not told what these 

precautions are. Evidently these vest ex
penditures in the Public Wostie Depart- 
ment will be subjected to rigorous tor 

qatry new that Mr. Bennett bee set the 

bell Tolling. If work is to be let by tend- 
er. it is elser that the element of bone 

fide competition must not be eliminated 

because men who are influential ere an-

irk, tel al
ee In I the

f

:

i :g back the
led cheeks.. MtwBronxwicK's todtpendeat

^Bemp^efs.
These newspapers advocate- 
WHsh connection 
Bonesty In public life 
Measures for the material 

|ro|ress and moral advance- 
our great Dominion

win
rosesor,

loartvwe $1.00

.t an di

i?.Msaoti

theiairojbo.,xlous to eeoure the contracte.
No doubt the dredging done at this port 

will be made a subject of inquiry. Much 
is charged up against St. John, ae

f)
mean
complain of a great deal of tbet during 

the period extending from the date of 

Drl Pugsley1! Fair villa speech, covering 

the recent provincial contest, and coming 

up to the day of the Sun’s appearance to 

the role of the candid friend who deeme it 

to make trouble while profeaa-

ID,
money
having been expended here in improving 
the harbor. The prime paid, the means

fciratU
ftHtods!

i WSg. enrol

Woodstocl
used to ensure accurate measurement of

NhelMHto, ShaoNck. Rose «twine, 
Tfet lUpkLeaf forever.”

5. B.
the material removed, and the manner to 
which the contracts were let, might all 
be profitable matters for cumulation.

1

! -/
necessary
ing an earnest desire for harmony.

It is a fact not to be overlooked that 
New Brunswick seemed scarcely to know The taxpayers are going to choose their 
that a convention was to be held. Pro- civic rulers to the old way. That to,

, , i . ,k„ ,a„t v since no concerted effort was made tobably thin to due largely to the lack of & ^ ^ ^ Mdj wU.

publicity given to the announcement. At noœiMted candi4atee (or the CouneU oc
evidence in eight to

y

A POOR OUTLOOK ; tween voyages, andTHE SCHOOLS
Xartbar details about several of the 

jphnrtl buildings are printed in The

government ticket 
doubtless the genti 
furnished the sup;.

s CLAIMS T0 HAVE F0UND
eupy the field and the electors will be concerning one Merwra, a middleman: 11 was pointed to a quarter i
supposed to vote for the more promising, ..q^, 0f Merwin’e latest ventures was .J/L^leven o'clock. When I looked
or the least objectionable, of the number, to buy a tug for $3,700. The next day he ol a window it seemed la er o |(e||ey Makes Statement About
** z •',hi ~,îürîSî sstti.^srsss.nffi ™ *«*' »•”««> hw»* » «t»

““JZ ZZTSZZ i SSST P Unaccounted For.

stands committed to civic reform, the ! !nent, paying the rental all the time she Qver bo the Capitol. , .
more work votere hlve no evidence of it. A few of : was laid up. For 147 days the govern- Senat0r Fancher was known to be A]derman j King Kelley has discovered

, , - , ,, v , M _ Frink Baxter and ment paid $25 a day, or a total of $3,675, committed to the biils^ H j that two payments made to the city by
! for the party as a whole. The lack of a the old board, Messrs. Frinx, Baxter ana ^ of tte purchase price paid by -n his seat when the Senate met- A H»üwav Company on the

, , adde<i Kelley, for example, have done some good , „ n The government also paid for . ,f hour was passed, the bills were the Street Ka y V y,
... Tt mugt Party newspaper has, of course, a 7 ^ othera faave afforded ^ visible ! wages and supplies, another $2,999, ^&lled up and Mr. Fancher was still street cleaning contract, and amounting to

advised by the best authorities. must tQ th, difficuities of the situation. ^ ^-election yet some of them making tile total cost of the tug for 147 ûbsent. Curiosity quickly gnvrimto $lj166.66. bave not been accounted for by
- —— — «“■ — Th, a- —» - - ZltPZ .ndstSSlXÏ’iSS “d “

question was ventUated a few years ago fin o{ weakness which will add to countering serious opposition. Merwin got the price of his tug back and r£>cbing tension among the s'*PJ’or , °w . Krflev said-L «-«.«, V- «— »..»», 2JJ..5W-— .. »« - - S C“ÆSSto2“ JS? » TS 2T.~

There was much talk, but thmgs gradu- ^ gince a date was set, the general business is a candidates a 9 -, tv -nvemment is good to its two o'clock, at which the fn®n£®°f tract with the Street Railway with re-
•» ™ » ». M ThU "™ •iKt’alTri ' Wteî i "™=1 'til.h'rô k w» » 0» «U.W. Th. P~- jg«;S,«Krp?.a,n‘,»2" “ »* ».

— Tt M z.'z'Z ZZZLZ'SZ',*. ». » - “-'»<■'• - s. -*w_ _ _ _  jsJ: ^rsjnsi ranight’s meeting of the sch apparently they believe that i ous administration There are ax rnaMcs|T i were scouring, the city in search of whicfa the dty {or the sum of seven
cepteu, o c a7nreeent would be marked men in the list who, if elected, would NOTE AND COMMENT 1 tha misBing lawmaker. Bulletins by » daüars a year paid by the
byCOtbe airing of factional difference, stand solidly together ^ the putoctoç In the Ottawa debate on dredging yes- telephony was^commumc^M^every  ̂ nndartook to care for the

which would make a bad matter worse. terest, abandoning . terday- methods Senator Raines, by the searchers. gtreet9 a„d reüeve the Street Railway of
considerations m a determination to give „Mr Haggart condemned *e metho<to ^ Rajnes wag a veritable reincarn- th burden plaoed upon it by the local
St. John progressive civic government and of the new minister (Dr. Pugsky). Hera, of Napoleon at Waterloo look- £ the ^ o{ May, 1898,
>-•- ££ sr1'bS,ï sa s«s, »« for »• -ss'^srSK» «: ^ »„ m ». »

dollar spent. Affairs at City HaU cannot tender ^ at prices which were fraudu- 7eaate reassembled Senator Fancher way shouM have and actually did make
The recent provincial elections, fol-, be greatly bettered by men who jurt lent on the face oftfrerm Thusi«« nmv S walked into the chamber. ne hundred and twenty (120) payments

M b7the postponement of the Ufr ’^ g eueemrag. !̂ J- ^

That win place the burden | ^ conventlon because of party dissatis- mg> the taxpayers themselves murt take p“e^nt°p>vemment was guilty, ^"^hth^aupportVs^o^'the^ractog dred and twenty (120) cheques represent-

squarely upon the shoulders of the alder‘| factjon and the bickering of party leadeis, tbe responsibility. In a case like this th ^ it WM a clear breach of the law, bj]]g and some reports went into de- . the8e payants.
The truste» Aould have followed! . H Mr. Pugsley much to think citisens get just the kind of government d tofl. m defiance 7tha recentJinJing taj, ■ It was positively stated that curiosity was aroused by the flnan-
cura. long ago. 1*e matter to totora he doe. W more election- they da, "statement published to the Saint Jofea

nruent and the building committee can- „ in this province Most Liberals themselves P the British system of open and fn” p!,ign and that a very attractive wo- Globe of the 6th inst. Knowing til
argent and tn eonng in this pro m . -and they have not moved in the matter petition by tender. It was the system, It frQm Cattaraugus county, in gtreet RajJway coùtract was for $7,000 a

toed to waste any time in getting ^ regard hjm as largely responsible for _tbey mu8t «rpect for the coming year now in vogue, that led to contracts being genator Fancher’s district, had been that the Street Railway for the
that their provincial organisa- ,ugt auch management ef dvic affairs as given to favorites and relations of m •- Albany since last week is unden- y ending 1907 was credited with $5,833.-

!*.*..«- «• «■’“» * *v -r -way- zjr«rz i1™ - • ■ • t* ». »«».». - aj sÆ-nSï»
seat in Poet- Money wi] | Further details about defective school a man of wealth. He succeeded the way made two payments on the 6th of Toronto 0nt April i4.-(Special).-Capt.

srrwTl'irsx.*~'rrr; rztzszrz£ »•“"» “■ C"“'' »»« f-™“ ZTZ IZZÎ.Z ™i. »"' “«d K mînSrï «. ». S. »». I» ,» F»~ —

come in time. ^matter. Public first announced hestoo upon ^counts at this dateshowthata tost  ̂ The Toronto authori-
— another failure in uns ma re those measures. When he did not ap tw(1 payments made by the Street Rail tifled lmmedlately asked At-

sinsicv rncti opinion must stoutly support those who pear touay there was no suspicion wgy have not been properly accounted torney Genenil Foy to secure tbe necessary
WHERE THE MONEY GOES btiieve the safety of the school Children that he was purposely remaining , the chamberlain s office. D » to be Jjj papers Extradition papers duly

. , •„ d.»™ »• ”"T <•!».".>«•..“sr-SliB5,„asrstSlwrSî,«“ ssr.i

enunciated the am s g men's hats which were taken north by ini ma no.,v employ itself made greater the anxiety caused by ^ error in bookkeeping U ahould h^ ""S?, Lrompü“detaUed to prL:e?d to Cuba
tendering for public work—that the .<Arct,c” to please or placate the . P 7iderina whether it was wise to his absence. been detected by the audits made at t0 ,ecurJ the prisoner and bring him to To-

being under consideration-! Eskimo vtoitors who greeted our handy ^““^^.on but having called it, ----------------—-------------- -- ferent times and ^^

1 tender at different figur», explorers in the inhospitable waste south whether it was best to n”etP°n® .*.*■ HoW" The Bffrt0t ° Deprese " J^mte'roade last fall. The unfortunate
might proper y o£ the pole. The odd supplies bought by ever, there can be no doubt that the presi- Jn tho town Df Wolf boro, N. lT.are « ” the affair is that the errors, if
each knowing the figures of the other. He moQey ip the ‘■Arctic’’ find a sort dent of the ^iberel °rgamzation H Mndy dealers. One of them, Jos. ‘uch they can be called, occurred in De-
added that it was not strange for one q£ rfTf^lw1 in gome of the more recent Globe^ Welton, sold more than 7000 pounds cember.

Announcement wag made yesterday that company to tender for dredging at fifty- rereiations at Ottawa. A contemporary We„ Dr pu?sley and the Sun have ^ou^year"11 iT tlm average is 5,15*0

Shs nrovincial Liberal eonvention adver- 6even cents a yard and afterwards ae- saye, ior example: been advising him. Does the Globe mean ds, it will require ‘-’5 tons of
a st. John O. a„„ -*.....»«» —■ “

- •«» Th. ot- ! B...» h»"»1» “« «”*”" » » BtoK ». 8»,>K2î.>. Emm.r.on ,‘XS'ïïVSKl %£ »7k

ficiai explanation of this news is that as 0f Dr. Pugsley s statement P Katie Barry, Li«ie Howe, not to spealte^Hkn. Mr. Robinsin? grower of the best single apple
payment is to resume work on April 21, posed to award contracts for M- gj.» -JTTjO.  ̂ W^ TtTZ

Liberal members from New Brunswick dolhue worth of dredging m e Mollie Chilton, Katie Pantie, 111 l/\. (pajfed in sealed December. The competition is open
id have to remain away from the con- ! bora without calling for tenders, at last Annie Hagan, Minnie urner. Pj packjL tojfc VtiastJhg and favor- to the world.

" tion .. » >l»Vt tom Oil.», te »|_À|>to. Mr. tto “M »* MSÎ£ to1 “»■ “8'f“j'”.*

” xfjrjs fs sr « a?.. ’.............- sagrag

ential friend of the government, who! and fargotten all shout it until
thus enabled to grab valuable prop- ! I anil K the bank officials traced him to his

obtained! I vjhisy WÎI3C v LtP'cEj 3Il(| [Maine home and presented 1-ini with 
the WfictfieiS SI» a check for the capital and interest.
U1E $*ab5*£Sil 9“*- B jhe German crown prince is at the 

|v "gxVAsiiug * i present time one of the most stvd- 
<m I ious and industrious members of Ger- 

»sf;y 3fo .the jl man society, preparing himself for 
f /„ /1 i his future role as ruler. Throe days

E a week arc devoted to a -ourse of 
Ad at a* Ei training at the ministry of Hie in- 

G terior. and the remaining three days 
new bant. H tQ tecbnjcai education.

The other evening Mrs. Ida Moul
ton of Thornton. N. H.. attended 
her first dance. She confessed tc. a 
strong desire to learn all the popu
lar dances. She is 87 years old 

In school district No. 5 Eugene,Or 
there are only five children of school 
ago and all are of one family. Xbe 
chairman of the school board is the 
father of the five children and the 
clerk is the mother. The mother is 
also the teacher.

An. iron cannon

'

were

Td^jTiph'n news columns this morning.

I* will be well if all parents who» child- 

attond the schools in question give

stances MORE IRREGULARITIESany rate there was no
warrant the belief that the meeting would 

14 be large and truly representative. The 

is important at this time to create a pub- ran^ gje are tired of the blundering 

lie opinion which will insist upon all the and bickering of the leaders. They feel

make the the need of new methods, less selfish pur

suit of the spoils by a few and

|

I tbs matter their careful attention.
!
:

l
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DR. PUGSLEY AND DREDGING 
CONTRACTS

the committee of inspection,
Council will be asked to provide the LEE

385 Pembroke St.
money. 9

TORONTO ABSCONDER 
CAUGHT III HAVANAst it or in securing the requisite informa

tion. The dty, beyond question, was 
«mtidtoaMy shocked by the report of thej^^ gince he

Am yet the aldermen have ^ cabiMt vacated under painful circum- 
looe nothing towards securing additional 

enabling the city to deal ef-

the fact

invited to thewas

inspectors.

legislation
{actively with building» owned by private 
nxbriduak or corporations but used for 
public pwposea, such ■» hotels, lodging

R. Emmereon.
Unfortunately these are 

Pugwey's political troubles. He

himself grave censure by hto con- 
when he

drew

upon
church», and ptoses of amuse- ; dact jn the House yesterday 

The aldermen promised to secure > 

eueh legislation two or three years ago.
not be allowed to neglect it

meat. boldly 

that men 
of dredging

ronto for trial.
They must

FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASK 
IMPROVED WATER 
SERVICE FOR MONCTONPOSTPONED

Hopewell Cape News.
Hopewell Cape, April 13.—Mi» Mar

jorie Belyea, who for the past two 
has occupied the position of Moncton’s water system, contains several rec

ommendations and criticisms.
He recommends that a new pump be pur

chased for the city pumping station that 
there be duplicate pump? and additional bon
ers, that a number of additional hydrants be 
placed and that the new pumping engine be 
of a capacity not less than three thousand 
gallons a minute. Moncton, the report says, 
has outgrown Its water system and ”hen 
new railway shops are supplied the alreaoy 
weak pressure will be further reduced. 4 he
the* report0 êays, T^rTcM1 Mi

of the steamers are powerful enough. Mr. 
Clinch Is of tbe opinion that the C*W wdj 
within a few years have to find an entirely 
new source of water supply. The,reP°Jt'npr" 
dlcates that the hydrant tests conducted per
sonally by Mr. Clinch were satlsfatiffy, the 
pressure on one hydrant being 3o poinds and 
equal to four fire streams.

yeare
stenographer and accountant in the store 
of J. C. Prescott at Albert, has gone to 
St. John to occupy a similar position with 
a leading mercantile firm there. A num
ber of Miss Belyea’s young friends were 
present at a party given her at the beau
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Pres
cott on the eve of her departure. Miss 
Wynme Babcock, of Beaver Brook, suc
ceeds Miss Belyea at Prescott’s.

I. C. Prescott has put extensive repairs 
and improvements on his mills at Aider. 
and will begin hto large cut of this sea
son about the first of May.

P. J. McClelan has one of his rotary 
mills at work sawing a large cut of logs 
at the farm of Theodore H. Stevens at

I ex-

i
day or two. j of last year

The official explanation leaves much to 1 out that in the past two years 
be desired. The postponement will cause , Qf Boone & Company had been paid over! ̂
surprise in many quarters and discontent ; *2,000,000; The Great Lakes Dredging erties which ^could^t have  ̂ j#

Liberals, who will ; Company, $1,350,000, and The Owen Sound revea,cd in regard to grazing teas», tira-
regard it as a confession of the truth of ! Dredging Company, $350,000. He chaUeng-: ber limits, etc.

8 . . . , t 1 . n p„[=v to produce the original Also, there is the case of the Mont-
the Sun’s recent assert.on that the party ed Dr. PugsLy -n pro _ ^ ice-breaker. Among the sup-

is badly disorganized. The Sun was dis- j tenders upon w c bought for this vessel were these
jussing the convention when it made that ures for work. It would be seen that

statement. Apparently it spoke for indi- there were two tenders, one from t e - l BeveBtjr4W0 cups at $1.04 each, 
riduals Who proposed to reorganize the ' land Dredging Company, of which i. ■ Xw0 coffee pots at SK.M each.
Liberal machine on lines of their own. Grant is secretary-treasurer, and Penetan- Four m^jug^ ^
The postponement may mean that the men guishene Dredging Company, of wb«h^. Two^ bowls at WM each- 

the Sun’» trouble-breeding Spohn is eecrctary-treasurer, % ,rfaree lce pitchers at $20.00 each.
ders were in the same handwriting. For traye at $11.00 each,
work at Midland the Grant Company l»-1 llUtd.-

dered at fifty-three cents and the Spohn | ,pWQ bread platee at $12.25 each.
Company at fifty-seven cents. But there! Two cate baskets at WM» each.

third tender from the son of the, The hardy mariners aboard the Jonti 
Ottawa for thirty cents. Mr.' calm,” it must *—ted. ^ *»—

were
the firm

l

and anger among many
7 CentoThe "

Machine wa 
in five mini 
better than c 
vehshing by hind.

(New WrinAr Att 
water to droildirec 
Peice $9.50 comeBcte—del' 
railway statlonmn On tan 

SV’rite for fre^fcopy of o
well KIg. Cl.%mited, Hsmiltt

Midway.
Large quantities of hay are being move! 

from the marsliee for local use. Pricee 
ana reasonable. ,

Warren W. Jonee, proprietor of Jones
very

ENDONLA.s
sa.[BEDS.

y
Hotel, Albert, who underwent a 
critical operation in the hospital of Dr. 
Camwath, at Riverside, four weeks ago, 
was removed to his home on Friday, and 
his speedy recovery is confidently hoped

1

3L 37 [ndrest/ro the circulation^ 
re to repair strained, twt- 

ments feoro suoccsstulWTian -

delAfred. Book2-C Fi^jT" .
•51 \ ZftSORBlNB, JR.s fo^-.ankind, $1.00
a l D#tlo. Cures Btraiup^rTom Ligaments,

Will d 
assist. 
tured 
Firiii

who inspired 
innouncement have found that the party

for.
Mrs. James Doherty of Midway Havel 

has been dangerously ill from the effects 
of blood poisoning developing after vac
cination, but under the professional care 
of ■ Dr. Murray she to considered now to

12
11-onld not submit to dictation.
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IWORLD'S GREATEST BASEBALL FSH IT 
LAST MAKES EISLISD “PLAT SILL

ta inly not this red-hot Yankee, whose on the subject and polishing up at short but would you like to play a game of
love for ba eball bordered dangerously on intervals his own faith in . the Ultimate baseball?' One of the men was tall and
worship and who would rat e, have stood triumph of the game. But try as he the other 6kort; The former grabbed his
... * . , , ... . . b , 3 , companion tightly by the arm and, tum-

at the top Of the National League batting aught it was not until, early m 1906 that ing hia back updn me, marched him quick-!
|| and fielding records than have been presi- took was able to locate m London and ]y across the street. Then the two of!

dent of tile Luited States. again turn his attention to an active prop- them turned and regarde! me with re-;
When Cook landed in England the first aganda in the interests of baseball. proachful glances. There is no street in

literature he con ulted was not a Baedek- When he started that year Cook was the world where the petty ‘con’ man is so:

f25 £ ta srse \s b'a
ït*. thfz ‘TfLf C'-tvstt s,rs

sâ&rsaestrgis sTTurtntfirs; ?, tP j ,i , iates mat seem to attend the real en- A little later in the same season s-
Th,se’efiortwaS a'fadüre. as was the one TthTgame. t0 the 6pectacular quaiities “Tk^to^^on^hLt^ain.TfinaUy General d’Amade Has Soldiers of the Foreign I-eglon, Algerian 

i^wbo1 brought veretwoytetiiw ' onlTrep- vnnthn„ .,—— , spotted “two TmencanT o^the top of a Tirailleurs, Arab Spahis Mounted on Barbary Horses, and
f-hffl nni thr ntw r. football was then, as now, the great ’bus crossing Piccadilly Circus. At first : _ *

America8 As of the latter"at- ®a’tuJ*day afternoon game in Grant Britain, they, too, took me for a ‘smooth article,’ ChaSSBUrS d’Afrique, Rollicking and AudaClOUS, tO USC
America. As a resu.t of the Utter a- In the ten years previoua to 1906 jt had but j eventually landed them. They were! .
^,‘3t nto,lhe Ear c ft Pulton mvde, marv®lous strides in popular favor. ; two brothers from Pittsburg and were Against the Moors—Heavy LOSSBS Of the Natives.

-------------------------------- baseball teams were formed at Preston Tbe ,over of ba6ebal] who ig fam to boait: making qui)je a long gtay jn ]>ndon Tbey
(Copyright in the United States and Great that he is unique. But he has been a con- we^'fumSied"with professional fig crowds which attend the played for me on several occasions and

Britain by Curtis Brown. AU Rights j slant and assiduous spectator and in his coaches from the United States and were United3Stotes wnnld* cotid^ei"61"6 *** t°ERNm,CL ° HEITKAMP. Casablanca, Morocco, March 25 —
, youth, never missed a chance, in his little backed by psople In the same quarter of see tbe throngs that view a first-class i . _________ - Trn - j-----  Ono does not have to live long in

London, April 2—Strange as it may home town, when the team from the rival!*11® g,°b®’ They lasted J0®1 a* football match in London or any of the TMr nri nrnnrilT this town on the edge of Africa to
stem, the greatest baseball fan in the village ten miles away paid its weekly ! t licss backers were content to 0 e. other great centres of tbe game. Eighty TUL \CA \ L DDL kIT ,, ,h . . , .
world is not found among any of the sup- visit, to encourage the home talent with naonthly check to make up the ever-in- or ninety thousand spectators are con- I IIL ULH ULUIlIi I p
portera of the various American teams lungs and tongue. So it was that he dev- cr<?asmS deficit. Tha deepest ot pocke s sidered merely'a “good gate,” and 110,802 *n Morocco go, he is in the thick of
who through the sweltering summer days eloped into a full-fledged fan and acquired jms a bottom, however, and the mos a - people have paid admission to see a cup- tlf|fl plillT I flRPTfO them at Casablanca,
do their rooting from the front seats of a stentorian voice and a vocabulary that |truwtl® of incentive a limit, and m this tie match at the Crystal Palace. In Met- lA/ft\ Lift N I ! I HMUl centre of French activity, and for
tbe stand in New York, Chicago, Phila- was guaranteed to defeat the visiting team case was not ver^ ^ong before both ropolitan London alone there are no fewer ilnU U lu II I LUUUILII ^me least, French activity is
delphia or any of the other great baseball if it came, to a tight vprach. I were cached. than eleven professional football organiza- the centre of everything else in the
centres. The man who is best entitled to j In common with all fans of abnormal; lOAO : tions, each one a member of one or other • country of tbe Farthest West,
that distinction is an American, to be development, Cook learned more of the In the spring of 1893 there appearsd on 0f the three bjg ^nglieh leagues. Nineteen-Pound Crustacean. CaUffht It is real fighting no mimic comic
ture, but it is m John Bull’s little island, game than could ever be acquired in a; the, scene a famous vaudeville star who, The footba]] geMon ]Mtg fram Septem- . _, ’ opera warfare, that is going' on in
where he has lived for the last sixteen lifetime of playing; and in due comSe of] along with so many of his fellow prof es- ber , tQ Apri) 30 From tbe jatter date |f) Dory by TWO Fishermen, BfOUght the Casablanca district. Frensh loss-
years, that he has made hie claim good, time his knowledge became a semipublic sionals, was a baseball crank to the until tbe foUawing Augu6t 31 the big 3 ' 0s. true enough, have not besa auir-

backbone. J- ^Know 96 fitb'mankd grounds of, these oi-ganizations lie idle. t0 Wharf. oricaUy large, but they have noon
1but<)thCTeawasnnothrng0of the joke about Î? ‘tV! fact Cook saw bis opportunity. —— serious, considering the small nom
. .. . , t , rg, , in E„„. dld a .1,11,6 missionary work among (Boston Herald.) her of men engaged in most of the
h,s attempt to establish baseball in Eng-. the govermng bodies 0f the6e dubs, and „ . , . E .encounters, and Moorish loss ,s—f

; land‘ HtTnl a lt,Betnou16.ly W‘ b h kfore long had the good will of six of Two mcn in a dory' member6 ot these the story has never been told,
energy which is denied to all except the ; tbem ln bie pocket- Tbey were to pr0. thc crew of the fishing schooner Lu- Gen picquart informed t!le Cham-
,)°rn enthusiast, and did some re g vjde the grounds and Cook was to raise 'canin, were hauling in their trawls bur of Deputies in the middle if IVb-
work that was deserving Of mo . l* ; and coach the teams. The latter were to;the other day on Georges bank. The ruaiy that fifty-seven French soldi.,, s
mg success But although, the P^uJar pay thB,r own expenses from the start, ( ‘„ on ^eorges uana e ha(J been kmed up to tbal dat, j>„3.
omedian had the limelight and the centre ai)dj strange to gayi they did pgy from bottom of the dory was strewn w>th . sibly_but there ia a gpod ,k,al that

the stage in those days, the careiui y,ti vel.y beginning. cod, when one of the men felt a ; tboc? figures do not tell.
..■server might have noticed so, m -— ■ heavy weight oil his line. He pulled end of most skirmishes < here iiave

scenes, eo to sprak, e Thus lt waa that the British Baseball hard and then almost fell backward ;ll(en a number of men "missing,"
ubject of thy sketch. It was N Association was started in April, 1906. By a-, . . , . and these have not ivppd-tred emong
..ok who did all the demkey work, mdefatigable labor twenty-three men, in ° th th d f th b° *" the k Led. Some of U,e "missing"

he would express it, in connection with add.tmn to the trio which already had 1 a green monster had appeared m the tr.iy be held as pris .nvra, l ut il is
;;s attempt to establish se a on been discovered, who had played the game clear water. known that others have shared a
!e of the blue Atlantic. It was he who of bageba]1 before ^ ^ wj, « ^ j , a devi, worse fate.
.ued all over the E^11,61 Play aea™ if given the opportunity, were fish?" he gasped ~'n spiU of French official denial —
.king for possible baseball material and unearthed in London. Most of these men ! "Bv tho^Lord if it isn’t a lobster ” of th® heads of soldiers exposed on

worked upon the smoldermg enthm 7erc British-bom, having learned to play ! deeUred his mate They nffiled to- the walls of Moslem cities as warn-
® °f the Players and made possible the during vigitg to America_ p4ay J d™„ the monster up to ,ng a"d prophecy of tho eventful fate
iporary but all too short survival of With them the six clubs were formed,1 ?he"oat Itwasan "oustob of the Nararenes in Morocco. 

game"i until the spring !mre ?“* aken put a c6rta™ number : ster. and it made a vicious snap at Moreover, it is probable that offi-
“toQ«8 when8thanks to the orgamring ™each organization to instruct the green them with its free cl a* as they haul- Flal r®turns of killed number 

lb96, when thanks to the organizing men wbo were necessary to make u hg B vPPDini, oUt of reach of ly such as are found dead on the
lty °f \ C°halanml Seteam6 ^playing^ a th*168/ dubfl t0°k their namea from its claws and exercising great care ?eId and "°.fc ^ose that subsequent-

evenly bal,m«d toams p™ ^,tbe football organizations that fathered they got it on board and rowed to ly succumb to their wounds in 
pillar league a=bedule. A few weeks,them and were the Clapton, Orienta, Ley- the ship with their prize.
inr npiftoms and a permanent eu-.-!,, bu!la™’ Tottenham Hotspurs and The lobster weighed 19 pounds and 

.our new teams, and a perm n | Woolwich Amenai. In addition to these measured 36 inches from his claw to
.. t , / .ul rin m STZ ! n'Jn»1,lndv-Pendent team was formed the tips of his tail. The claws were 
fortunately they raa “pad ]called tbe Nondescripts, who used the enormous, being nearly two feet long 
enous obstacle. Only one ground wa« grounds { th Jford Footba]] c,ub e an(, capahle of8snappi^g a steel wire
available und that in a very ^ promment London amateur organization, i The lobster was kept alive and
of London. SP=«on and the „ ^Dvltat,,°na were sent broadcast to all brought to T wharf yesterday, where
remedy thm du g baseball was ^ try 1116 n€w «îame» and it was shown to the crews of other LOSSES OF THE MOORS,

yt result was . , stand- P game® were Played during April fishing boats. There were many . ,
<VJ about as popular m Londonas the.Stand and May on the various ground,. In this suggestions as to its disposal, the A°d ^ Moors? Exaggerated re- 

ard Ofi m Kansas a"d !way the green material was whipped into most popular of which was that it por.ta' of cc,urse', bave h6erl made ns
at the various matches “ nu"B^ « kind of presentable form. For the be sent to President Roosevelt. It £**5™*!* °f eu1” ^
the hairs on John D.s head. Thus the of giving the general public a is one of the largest ever brought to k 4lhe,r haV"‘g ïl*
reason, which opened with a blaze ot ta8te of wbat wag about ^ Boston mowed down by thousands, or the
glorious promise, closed m a gl^™ *bat by tb ne league afi exbjbit)on p; The lobster olmost ov6d a Jon. French having used their dead as a 
was ominous Whereas at the bepnnmg was played between the Rhodes scholars ah for the Lucania. As she came up ' brid^’. Nonsense without question,
there were four centres of baseball in 0f Oxford University and a team ren™. the harbor vesterdav mornimr a tur but * 15 true that in the e®rher en-t.ngland—at Derby, Middleeborough Ne^ ænt g A„.London at ^ wYth ^tow^gZgTut The ■ when the French were be-
castle and London-at the end lt wa8 senal grounds. The Rhodes scholars had ser of the tug parted, and the for,-ificatlons and the Moors in
hard work to get a bakers walkover, winning by 19 to 7. schooner, in order to avoid colliri- th® open’ bc 1pr,Op°1rb'0n of killed
thus lasts onto a field in any one of the» , Tbe league gamefj began ear]y jn June ’ jng with the barge, was obliged to !?” at ,} t9 100 against the
Clt«rù ,1 V ■ t th emfllns of the1 ®nd’ from fimt, “caught on.” The at- run out of the channel, grounding on latt. ’, ”hl1'e.t.1îe Englishman before 

When the heirs to tb tendance grew from a mere handful of 200 a mud bank below Castle island.She thfat ’îa* h,aS b^n
baseball boom of the preceding yea s g . ba]f.mterested tat g was ashore four hours, floating at ; fl6bting for both sides, the
together m the spnng of 1897 they had enthusiastic rooters, exhibiting all the high tide without apparent injusy. Mo°^ haYe lost at !east ten men to
the greatest difficulty in dtocovenng any earmarks of the real, genuine8 American The Lucania had a catch of 125,- I ~ Frenchman^
one v o was willrng to admit ti»- the origina] The fina, be 000 pbundB of fish, wMeh wln prob, j So_you see It w not child’s play
game ..ad any life left m it. 0n thejther cu^ne of the two tr0phie6-betwe®lhe ably bring a good price today, for^. L^^ J human sacrifice that

THE GREATEST BASEE A LL. FAN IN THE WOUD. to ”«tifv ^aTth^h&d'bMiTpieeent at Tott^nhàm Hotspurs and the Nbnde- fish has been very scarce for some *orfer ff the1 world. °And° that Too
r. cogU, Foraerly of Mount Boily, vt.. Who, After Tryiog for Thirteen Years to intraie» - z, ' old criDDie the falk8cnpts’ witnessed by upward of 4,000 days. Other vessels to arrive were desDite the fact that there is n’ominBeeebtil Into England, Baa Succeeded. the bunal of .he poor old cripple the la*k6pectator3> and jt wag eyid ^ ^ the schooner Metacomet with 7,000

Urcymus. ...I ball had made a lasting place for itseLMn the Richard, with 60,000 pounds of all$ no war at all, but only pacific
For thirteen of these years he has been property to be meted out to the various Xliere were a tew however, w i , w English sport. To be sure, its public was haddock and cod, the Nokomis with
trying to make our English cousins “play members of the home team who seemed acknowledging that t ley iaa - still very limited, but a start had been 10,000 pounds. All skippers report-
- JiJ, and it is the fact that he has at last in the most need of it. He learned to something that mightily resembled a u-imadej and m those davs Cook wore a e(! very severe weather, and nearly
succeeded which makes him the premier play the whole game and to coach the neral, were sure that baseball was omyjgmj]e that wouldn’t and hasn’t come off all were well coated with ice. 
fan of the universe. Hie name is Nelson whole team, whether they wanted it or in a comatose condition, and were for; jn tbe course Qf tbe same summer—that
p. Cook, and he is the founder and organ- not, from the front row of the modest opening tile grave and taking a peep at 2906—in addition to the major league
izing secretary of the British Baseball As- Mount Holly B. B Club grand stand, and the condition of the body-. Cook at this various junior clubs were formed and
eociation. one of the first bits of knowledge he ae- critical moment was called away on buev, bnoel{ed jnto p]ayjng form and tb 6=ason

Before Cook appeared in England two quired and one that he never forgot was ness and with him went most of the en-j0f jqq. opened ^jtb sjxtee’n c]ubj5 ex^t.
ettc-mpfs to introduce the game in the how to umpire better than the chosen of- ! thusiasm. If it had not been dead before eace And wbde tb : ■
British Isles, backed by an abundance of ficial. i there was no manner of doubting that and tbg attendance _i„v ®
money, and in two instances supported by Possessed of such a highly trained, i baseball in Great Britain was now deader. wer„ addjng considerably to their «till
the best baseball talent of the United strongly developed love of the American than the proverbial door nail. ] Cook regards the Englishman a- the he t
Biatee, had ignominiously failed, yet this game, it is not strange that this premier j Despite this disappointment, Cook had raw bageba]j material in the whole world :

and the results he has obtained seenTto ; Tells Why Married Life is Not All
bear him out. The feature of the season I 
of 1907 was a game between an afi-Ameri- ! 

j can team made up of men who had 
played the game in the United States and 
an all-Britiéh team made .up of men who, I 
with four exceptions, had

IN THE FRENCH CAMP
AT CASABLANCA

t

SPECTACLE OF COLOR OUTSIDE THE 
CITY WALLNelson P. Cook of Mount Holly, Vermont, Has Spent Thirteen 

Years Trying to Introduce Baseball Into Great Britain— 
With Nothing But Unlimited Enthusiasm and Dogged. Per
severance He Has Succeeded Where Unlimited Money 
and the Best Baseball Talent from United States Failed 
Miserably—Never Played a Game in His Life.

ough kin to sympathize with them, 
and make good go-betweens for the 
French.

A picturesque, if uncouth, lot are 
tho Algerian Tirailleurs. Their fa
tigue uniform is a white cotton 
blouse, with zouave trousers to 
match, blue sash, and red fez. Dress
ed up, they wear a light blue flannel 
jacket and zouave trousers—both or
namented with much gold braid—a 
red sash and a fez of similar hue.

Best of all from the spectacular 
standpoint are the Arab spahis, also 
Algerians and mounted troops. They 
wear red jackets, and blue zouave 
trousers, and a head covering of 
white muslin pulled tight over the 
crown and bound around tho sides 
with turn after turn of coarse cord. 
Mounted on their Barbary horses 
they are a splendid and bewildering 
vision.

Then there is another set of moun
ted troop»—the chasseurs d’Afrique. 
They are French, and a rollicking 
and audacious set, indeed, in their 
black puttees, red knickerbockers, 
blue jackets, and scarlet fezee.

While visiting one afternoon at the 
home of a foreign consul here, I met 
two other callers—a member of the 
French military postal service, and a 
private in the Foreign Legion who 
was a Prussian count, 
trates both the demdcracy of social 
life in Casablanca and the peculiar 
membership of the Foreign Legion. If 
ono could tear off the disguises he 
might find former American bank of
ficers in the ranks.
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camp
and hospital. An Englishman who 
has been with the fighting column 
most of the past two months told 
me that he considered 200 a fair es
timate of the French killed up to 
this writing. On that basis the 
wounded would go up to about 1 - 
000.

Sfc..

MEN WHO APPLY THE TORCH.

Last of all, and set apart from the 
rest of the camp as something 
clean, must be mentioned the goum- 
iers, which is a word the French 
have coined from the Arabic, goum. 
a village. The goumiers are natives 
of Algeria, and infantry privateers. 
They are paid only when actually 
performing military service—mainly 
in the privilege of loot—and are used 
for burning villages, pillaging bous
es, or other delicate tasks which the 
French would rather not do directly 
themselves. The goumiers, it would 
seem, must be admirably fitted for 
such work, and economical both 
from the standpoint of pay and that 
of wear and tear upon tbe conscience.

French uniforms, although gorg
eous in color and design, impress 
one as less cleanly or comfortable 
than the plain tan service cloth of 
our own or the English army. The 
flannel catches dirt, and the color 
shows soil. Yet, of course, in fitting 
out Algerians it is desirable to re
produce the clothing they are used to 
as far as practicable.

Altogether they are a cheerful and 
a careless, a swarthy, and a swag
gering lot, these soldiers from the 
green little towns of France, or the 
sun-parched plains of northern Africa 
tumbled together, shaken into
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penetration.”

There lies before me a post card 
which I got in a local shop, 
presents a French soldier with a na
tive spitted on the end of his bayon
et, and the inscription below, “Pene
tration Marocaine—bessif!" 
may be freely rendered into English 
as "Moroccan penetration — with a 
whoop!" and may be left without 
comment to point its own moral.

With almost daily fighting within 
twenty to fifty miles of its gates,and 
the French army in charge of the 
town itself, it may be imagined that 
Casablanca lives in an atmosphere of
powder and smoke. European resid- The men they have to fight are no 
ents do not fear for their safety any ,ess brave, and no less patriotic than
more than they do ln Tangier, but th° French The Moors’ courage and
uncertainty is the essence of all war, ! ardor have been amply demonstrated 

“The honeymoon determines that and past and present events in the ancl thanks to the efforts of smug-
s oc. , „ , . never a married life is not all angel cake,but town have Put its inhabitants un- Plers. within recent years they are
baseball game before the season opened. , , . I der high tension. I provided with modern rifles and am-
And all the all-British won in a rather ^lutomatto^perforofanœ tec tô^n! A couple of weeks a6° came word munition Thcse they do not make 
tight match The natural supposition is Xrmr.tock" StoRev Charlffi 0f French disaster and retreat at the best use of, because they lack 
that the all-American team were a lot of t P” g “ bia foon sermon on “Man Fedhala, only twenty miles to thc discipline and there are among them y 
dubs at the game, but such is not the fact, Fl Pa*® >0” eT”? Tuf Dudltv north’ and with no other force be- : Scw who can be considered marks-
for they were a very snappy bunch of ball I tween there and the city. After an men.
t°®erB- I --Honeymoon means honev^for „ anxious night it turned out that a' But the great handicap under

Th 1 A-------  , month but the month should be life sma11 detachment outside hud been which the Moors are working is lackThe casual reader can have very little duration “ he said ‘ ^ I repulsed at Fedhala, and that the of cannon or large guns of any sort,
idea of the difficulties that have been sur- ,.Quiet not ,he m-and tour is the Karrison was secure. But such hap- 11 18 the superior equipment of the 
mounted by Nelson Cook in planting essStial'thin£r alt5r marriuoe and PeninSs coming on top of the attack French troops in this respect that 
baseball m England. His has been in the honevmoim is less provocative upon tho clty lttSt summer—which is has enabled the 1 tter to mow tho 
best sense of the word a labor of lore, i? nassed to the coudas stiU a lively recollection-remind P°°r natives down with such fright-
for the organizations that have been aauc îtttle home or in some retired people that 111 thc midst of life they ful disproportion in all engagements. 
ebtrictfv am£euT He^Z ^ ^ pto^e/than treering aroTd in tosK a- ia d=ath. , "HAT THE FRENCH ARE DOING.

work as organizing secretary, and he ex- Ihetewlt'weddedtre Habltto* be I EVIDENCES OF BOMBARDMENT. 1 ing with their' 10,000 sôîdiersf the 
pects none. If the truth must be known H fretful .nd fractious i Most of the damage wrought in the Casablanca district? About half of
he has expended out of his own pocket “t„o i, rds most on the matri. !city by last summer's bombardment the troops are stationed here and in 
more than $3,000 to forward the interests mn_ja] tr..p One is the honev bur has been rePaired- but the evidences the fortified towns of Fedhala, Bou 
of the sport. When he first started peo- fard a bird ol nrev unother are stiH Present to keep ihe memory Znika, Ber Reshid, and Mcdiouna.1. 
pie said he was in it for money. When ,, fh' hird of love called the honev aIive- Hundreds of new and unpaint- while the other half constitute a fly. 
that impression cleared away some said ‘uidp rèL huzzard l eums hv su/ ed doors are to be secn irl front of in« column under Gen. d’Amade, 
he was a millionaire with a hobby. Later = ‘A.,, various awkwardnesses*of the booths and shoPs' 1,1 the frenzy f°r which swines round on a ntdius of 
it was rumored that he longed to bask in ® ddinir dav-the clumsiness of the loot that swayed the town at that some fifty miles from Casablanca as 
the blaze of the limelight; but he kept. croom 6the ^nervousness of the bride time, not only tho contents of stores a fieId force. With slight exceptions
steadily in the background, and in time ftc a’nd if be is allowed to flap his and houses were taken, but. even the jt ls tbls flying column of 5,000
this idea went the way of its predecessors. win~=‘ fhr. hnnevmnnn is linhle tn he doors themselves were wrenched from or detachments of it, which has been 
Gradually it is beginning to dawn upon^ 7,.e^rinfling^roato and uuarîels their hin»es and carried awa>- bV , doinK the fl8bting. The Moors are
everybody that Cook is doing it because "The honev guide teaches ToTbeare Poor Jews or Moore’ 1 not wastinS themselves in attacks on
he cannot help it; m short, because he is „nr„ flnd mutual yielding of wills A,ter 9uiet had been restored a par- !the fortified towns, but some of the 
the greatest baseball fan in the world. and tempers $ k ty, riding out of the city, came up- most serious engagements of the

I have told this story myself because "Wedding means wielding and wed-I °n thrae natives shotu down a mile I h„Y° OCCU,rfed wh®n the uat-
Cook himself refused to tell it. He has a din,r means weeding The weeding from tho town' each wlth a huge iveh have caught small convoys 
sense of modesty that covens him like the begins in the garden of love to per- door on hia Dack u was a11 th®y carrylnS provisions and ammunition 
hide of a rhino. A twenty-mule team mjt the roses of affection to grow had. Sofas and other unwieldy art- between.
would not draw a personal tale like this and to give the busy bee of affection icles werG likewise found in the fields Jt has all along been known that 
from him. But he did tell me some of a free scope to make honey for life far bey°nd the town limits. These Mutai Hafid wanted to avoid collis- 
his experiences in introducing the game and eternity ! incidents are explained in part by ion with France if that nation would
over here that will illustrate, better than "There should be neither master the great P°verty of the people, but ,6ftVe the question of who was to be 
anything I can say, the enthusiasm of the nor mistress, neither bossing hus. ma> also be attributed to the craze Sultan to the Moors, apd it 
man.

It re- a gau
dy uniform, armed with a carbine, 
and shipped out to sing and shoot 
and die for the tri-color in Sunset 
Land. In camp or in the field they 
seem to live the ancient Unes of An- 
acreaon:

This

FROM PASTOR PAGE For today I take or give;
For to-day I drink and live; 
For to-day I beg or borrow; 
Who knows about the silent 

morrow?

1 Angel Cake in His Sermon.

(Boston Herald.)
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neither bossing hus- may oti atlrlouteu to tn® craze ““«w uioors, apa it

! band nor nagging wife. There should i for loot having driven them mad, looks as if that course might be fol-
___ _ ... „..v. iust as nt a hr® a householder will lowed. Of course French interests

“One day,” he mid, “I received word the "nurturing* oT preserv atives',^ and I frequently rush out in his excitement ! have been tied up to tbe continuance
n™ r>anf*m i------- , a learn the other’s ! an alarm clock, a pin cushion, ; o' Mulai Abd-el-Aziz on the throne,

! or something equally valueless. i ”
One sees

now
w

M • be the cultivation of preventives and
X\ from the captain of one of the league the couple must ____  __ „ . .

team* that tbree of hie men wn!:]d not be tastes and distastes. ; °r something equally valueless. but judicious Europeans in Morocco
able to play on the coming Saturday af- "The honeymoon is a preparation ! °nc sees other evidences of the have marvelled that France seemed
temoon and that the scheduled game for the hunting moon and the harv- bombardment, too, such as I did at ®° long bent on doing the apparent-
would have to be abandoned. I called the est moon. The hunting moon should th® home of Baron von Heemstra, v impossible, and increasing the fer-
captain upon the ’phone and said, ‘Go never wane, as only by constant consul for the Netherlands, and act- ment which is doing such harm to
ahead with the match; I will see that hunting can true happiness bo found ing consular agent for the United th® country. There is an impression
you have three men that can play the and maintained, and the harvest stat®8. where I noted three huge here now that pressure at home, and
game.’ Now, of course, all the other moon beams only after years of ef- copper shells that had been picked up the hazards of the campaign about
league teams were to play on the same fort and Christian patience. in th® streets. Two of them were in Casablanca, have led to an under

gathered from his experience in London day, so I could hope for no help in that "The honeymoon is not a time of ; use as vases f°r flowers! standing with Mulai Hafid, whereby
that the game of baseball, if given half direction. London had been exhausted of fun and nonsense, but of serious re- The French camp, which is a never he will be left untrammelledf
a chance, would work its way to a soft men who could play the game when we flection and a learning to avoid mis- ending spectacle of color and fascin- 50 ■ peace may come again to Al-
spot next the heart of the English people, made up the teams, so I was utterly at a takes." i ation, begins just outside the city Moghreb Al-Aksa—the Moroccans’
He determined that at some opportune loss as to what was best to do until a ------ -------- * « ; wall on the north, and stretches for nàme for their country—for the nat-
time, not then far distant, he would have bright idea struck roe. The following (Louisville Courier-Journal.) a mile along the road that leads in- lve3 'n arms about Casablanca
another try at making the British public morning I went down to the Str~ id and “Now, Mr. President, you were a poor land. The Foreign Legion is repre- j n°t numerous or important.
“swallow" tbe American game. But man took up a position in front of tlie Hotel, boy, I understand. Tell me of vour early sent(‘<l, but by far the largest pro-: Gen. d’Amade is not attacking
proposes and the pursuit of-the elusive! Cecil. I knew I was pretty certain to, hardships.” • portion of the soldiers are Algerian them, but letting them attack him,
dollar disposes and business kept the meet some Americans, and sure enough. “Well, I was horn in a forty-dollar flat, ! Tirailleurs—native troops recruited and, failing reinforcements, it ap-
fajthful fan trotting around England for it was not long before a couple'of them did my school beadwork and perforated 1 in that country. These men, one pears that it will riot take long for
many years thereafter. During all those came along. You know you can ejiot squares the light of a single electric would judge, are ideal for the task them to batter their forces to pieces
yeare, however, he talked baseball to all them a mile away. I immediately stepped bulb, (» of’/n trudged four blocks to ; in hand, because they know the lan- 0gainst bis flying column,
and M/■*&}, Inspiring newspaper articles; up to these two and «aid, ‘Excuse me,1 get boo re à Carnegie library.” guage of tbe Moors, and are near en- ! As<2Kiir H. Waiter in N. V t»..-.*

i
’>v >/l

1V. THE ALL-BRITISH TEAM WHICH BEAT A.V AlA-AMER iCAX AG G ATION. 
With Four Exceptions These Placers Had Never Seen a Bat>ebail Game Until the Season Opened Last Year.

Yankee, starting with only three players ; fan of the future should have brought 
and no grounds, but with unlimited enthu
siasm and dogged perseverance, has built 
up an organization with two leagues and 
six rattling good clubs.

To Mount Holly. Vt., a little town that 
cannot boast, probably, of more than one 
team of players, belongs the honor of be
ing the birthplace of this greatest of base
ball rooters. Cook is a rooter, pure and 
simple; his love for the game is that of a
spectator, for he has never played a) play, and, like as not, ends either in a run- 
match ia \M iife. Thus it will b» seen away match or an unsatisfactory tie? Cer-

?4:
1

with him to England sixteen years ago a 
determination to make the game as popu
lar in Great Britain as it was in his own 
native country. To be sure he found 
ready at hand, as a valve for his surplus 
enthusiasm, the English game of cricket. 
But who, having been brought up on 
whirlwind baseball such as they play in 
Mount Holly, ever could be satisfied with 
the slow, tedious national game of these 
isles, which generally takes three days to

■
are •
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Strife at Mukden 0UMEC UUMWAMI^6">

in

XT HE CHOICE petty jealous lot oi

: battlefields scheme except the pebple of ^ th(j Tercentcnary bids fair to 8^ » long 
Quebec Itself. Several gentlemen here to- t0 spoiling it, as there i. n^ neai>

i Tercentenary commission here «tote ^hat hold t v g o£ capltalists to build «*•
! the Quebecers are apathetic and thatthe Mrary hote]a for the present sum-
subscriptlons coming from the chief be j bccn almoat frowned upon,
ficiaries are almost micros copie. railways were today approached as

cuou-c wanted to have a local Cham- rmlway^ rf ^ t
plain celebration, and the JoInV'g Quebec for the celebration, and a good
whole dominion in a yart nation«l cek difficuUy is king encountered in

"IMS £c... ■* —
there'do not wake up they will add to trains.

as a

<E& IHb ^
- î 8

. .■ ■
I ce ntenary

.
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By K R PUNSHON ■•X VfJv ! ■sse
*CBAPim XV-,C„« | *3- ÆJSÏÏÜ3

■But how do you know who i „Mrt: «or ,.|ghte or consequences. Ivano-

a.-»
Vi hTiraw » U»- û“,z‘bi°d,5t.

If unpleasantly Misha- had also many scrupled and high notions
’•Nothing of the kind," dedared Mish», of hQnor and duty, meft of smaller mould

entirely wrong. But that lajmt hav, thought fantastic. He mignt
,w you go on. I guessed quite by myself. ^ Annio', poeition as a kind of claim 
fhy are you eo hard to her. How can believe himself allied upon
iu hope to be forgiven yours tins, if you ber wroag*. Or again, he
J not forgive hers? , , roight very likely break into furious an-
•“Oh,” said Fred bitterly, I_(do not B ^ flm}ing ^ bed been deceived and 
ikiro to have anything to forgive. | ahe truth withheld from him, and Pf-'
“Y«, that is what people hen they j withdrew himself utterly from the 
ish to go on being very hard, Wha ^ undcrtaUng, which would then 
-marked. “But you are wrong to treat MsuMd]y be niined even at this moment
èr ao cruelly.” „ „ .. F„d when success eeemed in sight. And the
:“I don’t treat her cruelly, said Fred. jmn Waa further and very uneasily
I do nothing.” . „ware that Nickolas' wrath would first
“Yea, that ifl just it,” sud Midia ag?jn- certamly vent itself Upon hint, who
"Vm horrible,” he aud, with a faint ^“^fly «sponsible for the de-

budder. , T v ceit. ' Ivanovitoh shivered, and felt very
‘•Has anyone else guessed who I am. indeed at this idea

rred asked abruptly. In his fear of Nicholas’ anger he be-
“Oh, no-or you would be dead ote ^ ^ ^ afraid that Annie her-

erved Misha, in the most matter of tact g»]{ y. ptrhape ten Nickolas she 
ray possible. . , married to save herself from the quiet,
Fred glanced at him quickly; for, though ™ dcircle aE care and attention with 

le knew hia presence in disguise in the ^ ag Jt were he surrounded her. One
louse of a man so intimately eo^erned i h> broached the subject to her, and
he Revolutionary movement muat rer ^ «u^d indeed to find she wsa as
ainly be perilous, he had hardly realised himself to keep the fact of her
*e danger was so great aa M.shks s.mpte, Stressed as she was
better of fact tone convincedJnm it was. » Ni<fkolas, pur,uit 0f her, it was plain 

“So they would kill meï he asked ^ wou]d {ar rather endure it than un- 
“Of course,” answered Misha, they him; and Ivanovitch was eo re

mould take you fora spy, you Ueved at the fact that, with an unusual
“Dear me,” said Fred, and do you often gubt]ety he did not attempt to

kill people like that. F discover the cause of her desire for Bee-;
“I never heard of it being done in Eng- : waa in hia present state of un-

land,” Misha answered seriously, but r cy him that she was
tore was a wounded man once who cried ^ ‘Tfor secfecy as himself, 
put he would tell everytlnng if the soldier «y have influence with him,”
would spare his hfe. Jo the jWiere or twice; “cannot you make

cu the police, and the police too understand how impossible it is.
*o the hospital. But when Ivan “Who has influence over a mad bull?
vitch got to hear of it, ^ told the d tbe old man despairingly Nic-
comradea, and a number of them went to , V Kamff is one of those who take ad- 
fche hospital and carried the man out aU the world, but always go
Ilia bed and threw him mto the r£erU, their own way, from which not all the 

“Then I am in real danger. W world can stop them." 
asked, and a light came into his eyes and ^ ;8 g0 bjgsaid Annie with a sigh, 
C smile hovered on his lips. . -one feels one can do nothing against

"Well,” Misha answered apologetically, And he 1B very handsome, too, she
»‘if anything went wrong here, thousands dreami]y
might perish for it at homc-and better “Qh come „ gaid ivanovitch, “don t you 
«me than thousands. That is all. {all ia love with him; that would be a

“Simple,” agreed Fred, and does she
*^t*îÆrske endure?" returned 

Misha; “your danger hems her in on every 
side. If she moves one way, you die—u 
she moves another way, her father dies, 
and perhaps herself. It is terrible.

Fred said nothing, but it appeared that 
for a moment at least his eyes were less
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cape BRETON STEEL AND 
COAL MAGNATES SILENT 

AFTER SECRET CONFERENCE
■i

wmm
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out the following state-MM
B

p Toronto, Aprii H.-ConsiderabU mys- Company gave 
terv attends the conference being hem in ^ glad to aay
this city between President James Foes | intereated in securities of the two cone- 
of the Dominion Coal Company and Pr^ m^Tfn the adjustment
dent J. H. Plummer of the Donumon Steel ^ ^fference9 which I have good reason 
Company in regard to settling the long to believe abould result in a satisfactory 

k rye Hisnute The conference was ^elusion. There is so much at staKe,ÏÏ! * is-? saf a-.-srartM:
and after it closed this evening - • ^ -t ig our bounden duty to spare no
Plummer was asked what was done. effcrt to bring about a satisfactory result.

“We have made an attempt at beginning For one thing, the Dominion government
.1 h -a "« r,1S,A wTSV «Wf

and myself the importance of arriv
ing at a settlement. Banking interests 
also are using every endeavor to end the 
dispute and it appears to us that no effort 
should be spared to settle the unfortunate 
difficulties. The banking .interests have 
suggested that here in Toronto is the pro
per place to negotiate the settlement, 
seeing that the securities of the two com

be panics are most largely held in this dis- 
trict and I am here to stay as long as may 
be necessary to thresh out all difficulties 
which may present themselves for ad
justment in connection with the coal sup
ply of the steel company, and I have 
good reason to believe, from what has 
taken place today, that a good start has 
been made to accomplish this result.

I
that those who are

was M m

mi
' ® T

kS

mm anything

prinereplv to questions Mr. Plummer fur-

iTÏSt Ïïd the"uppUort of the’courts

unanimous m sticKing uv, meet;ne 
, He could not say when another meeti g

was bringing a letter to the consul- wou]d be held, but the parties m y 
Unfortunately he sought to enter the|called together any time. ho]dera

building by a private .door, which wa8| Several other promin 
barred. He encountered the opposition of j {n both companies were q ^
the Chinese servants of the consulate. At, night_ but no more information 
this point Mr. Straight intervened, and obtai„ed. 
conducted the postman to the main en £t js something to

went away, to re- f a settlement are under way.
M midnight, President Ross of the Coal

mSm,
merm.m /Fi;

as I y rt*oM^ JtEEî£Q GRAPH 
CtiMUGHT 'W by > 
UNDERWOOD «c X 
UKOBttWOOD

she

TOVBK. at the endMUKCEN. WlTri THE BELL■ W&INCIPAL STIBEET IN•Sis
This shows that when the matter was 

brought to the attention of M. Kato h 
offered no apology, nor did he express re
gret; and he asked Mr. Straight P 
his own statements as against the verba 
declarations of the Japanese involved. Ito
Mr Straight declined to do, but he per- postman
mitted a Japanese offiemi to examine the trance. ^ fhoh ''while with the Japanese 

of the onslaught and to conduct an turn m^a sno confiulat rv
thered together and with sticks ot 

resistance. The postman, in the ( 
couree of the scuffling, entered Mr. | 
Straight’s bedroom and hit one of his j 
personal servants in the face. Whde this 
was going on the postman s accomplices 
had been captured by the three other 
servants. The postman made an attempt 
to call in reinforcements, but in this he 
was not successful.

man
ate.Pekin, April 13.—A court of inquiry has 

ordered by Mr. Kato, the Japanese 
Mukden, into the ra
the American consul-

been
consul general at 
ported invasion of

Mukden by Japanese and an en- 
the latter and the native

know that negoti
ate at
counter between

jKtEBuBSS -, - — r—.fine affair ” on the subject, one of them fi Mukden sentation of the seriousness of invading a
Annie laughed a little, very sadly; Jspsoose newspaper pubhs ed h consulate protected by the flag ani| d^g‘

nothing seemed to her more utterly ,m- as there, was ging tha servants of the consulate out mto
PO"Ohe'there is no fear of that,” she anC excitoble man given to exaggerating th^hl^''^re ntation M. Kato’s 

ther trifles and difficult to deal with Other was Inore cordial, but he sought
‘T am not so sure,” he grumbled. “One wise the legation minimized the occ ^ ^ Straight’s protest by the

npver knows. Who would ever have renca and deplored it. . wa6 declaration of a postman that the staff of
dreamed that Nickolas Kamff would take a detailed acc®unt ® the consulate had attacked him. The pos -

hard. , . a fancy for you? Why, one of the rea- obtained from other sources.
“That is why she cannot free hersef why \ was so pleased we had foupd -----  . ~

ÎÈ££îî£iï!?ÆÏÏS.Ï®‘ — -re res ro„,

Fred’s face grew bard again, *nd the winced slightly, for the con- ln^d- h at firet of wearying
hardness crept back into his eyes- Though between her own plain features and She “ h. p ^ and disgusting him
he scarcely knew it, it was a jealousy now her sister Catherine bad Amkolas p a chance to urge.
rose in him, and he was fiercely angry that her jack personal attractiveness, with » =2h «^riness he. gave no sign,
Annie should remain in this position which SOre point with her. But she But h could not speak to her,
he had refused to give her any help to ™ Qther thi„gB too deeply just ev"eQnf his ardent eyes, each tone
escape from. , now to mind this stab to her vanity very g f j the whole manner that

“VPell well,” he said gently, it seems ™ in his soit o , ke of an mtense
to me I am much in everyone’s “Even that was no protection, you j he a devotion, mingled with a pas-
fortunate, but such things happen. N° ^ 6aid; “but I would wilhngly ^pec «strained ■ because she wished
doubt, you have talked it oyer together. raySelf ten times uglier than I am, : br ghe began to understand that

' Well, why not teU your friends who I ^ anythingj to persuade him to leave mei * fire o{' his love for. her burned only

““If I did,” said Misha, and he choked in al?,^eU „ toid ivanovitch, "there seems : ^verit^were0^ fuel to it. Indeed, it 
his throat. emiled nothing to be done, save to go on saying a‘fact that her very aloofness drew

“Tell them,” urged Fred, and he smiled, ^ ^ „ him on; and he, who all his life had been
and his eyes were alight. , “But that makes just no difference at ■ ed to meet and overcome obstacles that

“By Heavens----- cried Misha and ^ cried Annie despairingly; “and it is ; mQ8t men would have feared ever-to ati
atopped. m , • 60 hard to keep on saying the same thing £pmpt, was only the more de

“Why not, why not? 1?red argued m and over again. 1 feel sometimes win her love the more resioUitcly sh
• quick tone. “It will he safer for t say -Yes’ to him just for dld him every kindness. When she

you and easier for her._.I promise youl “ « J shunned him with aversion he pictured
mil wait here, you knqw, and his smn- , ^t WQu]d only make things worse himself the day when she ,dec'ined~; ”

=, blazed into sudden light and fire b]ed Ivanovitch, shaking with fear at1 with loathing any trivial "'“ J' *'
thought of himself face to face with g thought of what Nickolas, might do if d he told himself that- some day in th

mattera did get so far and then the truth {uture ehe would flutter at last and with
came out by some accident Had he been jo to the safe refuge oHns arm ^ ^ M _The pall who was waving lighted tapers of paper in ^ ^ a

dld ”°ld find some person you could seem immobile as before, he saw well how gal precluded all thought P ^ mors ^ unfounded. aware of these facts. Gram-
to6 favor aga^n.ckXs? If we could, ,ant was ‘he resistance Ann,e offered to Mure and Uttle was thought of further -umors^^^ ^ met ,ate today The Jrè wX got off today after
then possibly he might give up, rather Nickolas^ In ask himself if now it was than a mere beginning at a XredsT of and discussed very'generally pians for the - P^n s P gitation shows how qmcUy
than press you, if he believed your affec- : even^egan new doubt came fcearch of the ruins of the hundreds and d, the proposition toj^ woTkcan be done when Doctor Haw-

*'Tré. yjre :-7S? —ntsZ•a "Tw hi ”... „d„,... .I; — re. -ft-1»

Yet though ‘hisr^nrililtionMktwee= mort lively only make things worse .gmn; her Jure forhm. ^ strikingly found- One body was that of a man and cityw £.„r the afflicted have!

h mhro ttatevenng but hi* “Perhaps perhaps,” apeedlvano vitch ^d PO^iJ ^ ^ nQW h delay- ^’Ulard C. Sanborn, aged 50. a carpen ous and tho8e of the
- .Tmmhts had token ag new turn. He even | “and I myself am tim old wMe Mishap woum^^ ^ & f_e„ that per-|tcr wh„ Uved at 148 Hawthorn street, bu^local^ ^ ^ ^ need |

titoitted to himself that the cry of, too yotmg, and as Rrr G • d haps Annie's coldness to Nickolas sprang, rfbe as {ound near where th ‘ Adjutant General William H
•^m" MUha lmd uttered was not with-; would just blow bS with b, l.ps^ ^ ^ # ^ of duty, and that she ^ a carpentt.r shop on Dmsmn atrret. ^ wlthdrawing Col.

rnstice- and lie began to be aware : Golovin wou d,X y nthere > I think, had been in bitter earnest when she had Th second body was that of a. w■ ®after and twenty companies from duty
Sit «mdi'ow lurking in his heart there are one or ‘jo othere, JJ* j declared that the next time the talk of ?m, judging also from the l«m«tiot where Butter ^ and but battalion

tr. «—- tit SL£r ;a ssti? i ‘ffiStia.ts.reSu »« ss*a* '»«”«' •» s s: rjaacts-t -‘rV1-

Ltj ssr-n. eft A!»£E-S'i wa « kî xs-js&s *- jé ss, esairatise
—-• „Amit that the wav she had home her- on thoug - > bas not given way to occasion to address him. identified. . tn he will begin tomorrow and the first to be _____

StSftWANOTHER KINGS wy. •^.iXTre-rererere!- Srè,'~reurea. a.m. vgre.
FBHt 85 ZSiSZ COUNTY LUMBER CASE £ ‘TS.t.'&’S re

B Ei tifAï a m IN the court -re m zf&l* s iftfc&sStietis irtfSrStsrsLfts

v£ï -X - Ŷ0U_HY sister

md be wS even entertaining doubts « yet!” . : ^Jnt ‘of counsel in the suit of. Abraham FK tt IUTUU"" I ™™-s sufferings. wouldlTund to be in the public into,
to how far his conduct had been either “Nothing definite yet he admit , pi Charles W. McBeath, plain- I have found the cure. . , al. d Mr. Venning was called upon to
to. 2 fair he yet gave no sign, but . , h and Catherine Paolovna eeem to, w Day and Charles - ’ I will mail, free of any charge,my home eat- ana -ur » The committee waswent on about his business with an utter- disappeared altogether. tiff and claimant versus - ,ur ' ' ' /téÊj&d$ÊÊlÊÊI&Mi », mcnt ^-î^nmeot^Twant 1° teil all women about T'Xnwhed to learn that the lease had not
I lm^rive face. Misha, though h« ba-Mi„d,”laid Annie with a sudden fierce and debtor, on a summons to ThTrore" my\eader, for yo-me^,^ executed in duplicate and that the

SSfti £55. Tire ■« rere. re fiæKHÊfSÊÈi ' -XgSi^F^SSS rtCftXft iTrertt
S'«• re “SK'wrea -!“'"4r7|StS-!w«re *• " '"i £ ,t fiFSl lh T* ÎSft-SiiS”"-rp<

r'ssftkft-ftirsys '•""ïï?*! ..«-f w a —» - »* Ê yye»aBI«K,es«65KÎISSftfttfcft.re SÏ?.*SÏTi".m““n°re|,Sirêre *%, M / TRUNK LINES INCREASE
ré. m„h. b,. « -re re-s do,rer m«„ 1 M; 'Pré*ré >* »• X. & VZ 'F?S5s*&jJSBSiKSfîre RATES ON GRAINtitore -res re re* 3Ï S?—. U. -*1TS,Siî5ft -L «js. - -rere É^i®lwiWSSSaîtiïjjreSvfïkrereK ,h»l2irêT»Si f$Kâ"^f^Sâ”Ss's.sîi’.; »™“£f;reréMSSSw
S-sysrs =«’ïsjs hru»1 ;re> ~FFî--rto : ESSisfk igap3S|<ëS3SS

' BïfeSttS 5^s4*S«s!i%s alSBB: "Sis;: EHr=
how fer even that would check at Poplar^ that o£ ever ; to be resurn^mn the cqu > defcndanti 11 yghereveryou IfeT® refer youto tern yrate on grain for export remains
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ALFRED MJSTIH 
HANDS OUT H NEW ONE

ants ga 
fered a HALIFAX MEDICAL 

OFFICIAL MOVING
Poet Laureate Writes a Poem on 
“Mozart’s Grave” for a New York 

Paper. ____ton LIST NOW SIX IN
CHELSEA CONELAERATIOH

of Delay in Handling Immi

grants Recently Has Good Results.

Halifax, N. S„ April 14-The
at Halifax are laughing at

the statement of the immigration depart
ment at Ottawa that there ^ undue 
delay in handling tbe steamer Tunisians 
tid others passengers, which were landed
It Halifax at the end of last week. The
delay was as stated notwithstanding the 
contradiction of Agent Annand, quoted hy

The time of arrival of three 
of the special 

was as fuxiows: 
of Britain

for keeping Misha with her
Expose York, N. Y., April 14,-The poet 

laureate of England, Alfred Austin, has 
written tire following poem on “Mozart s 

the New York “Independent 
The poem has

New V

Grave" for
which to about to appear, 
not appeared in England and is thus giv
en its first publication in America:

steamship men

Bodies of Man, Woman and Unknown Taken from 
thé Ruins Yesterday

A Doctor’s Wife and Niece Missing, and it is Thought They 
Have Perished-Man Arrested Charged With Attempted 
Incendiarism-Relief Work Carried Out Well, and Money 
for Homeless is Coming in Rapidly.

Mozart? Tradition shows,Where lies
A likely spot. So much, no 

No words of his own time disclose, 
Where crossed he to the Further shore 

Tho’ later ages roused to ehame,
On tardy tomb have carved his name.

W. D. Scott, 
steamers 
trains with the immigrants,

arrived—Empress

and the departure this be.”The sexton asked “What may 
“A kapelmeister? Hand it in.

This common grave to all is free,
And for one more is room within.

It* fills the fosse. Now tread it dow" 
With pauper, lunatic and clown.

Yet had he wizarded with sound, 
Electors, cardinals and kings,

While there welled forth from source 
profound,

The flow of silvery sounding springs. 
Music of tenderness and mirth.
One with his very soul at birth.

Steamers
6.57 a. m.

Canada—8.55 a. m.
Departure'of 5"speciai trains with the

-1st train, 10.09; 2nd train, 12.19bre eyes 
as he
Nicholas. Heaven6 .> cried Misha. “You 
are tempting me just as you tempted her 
-and it is all a sham; you want to pre- 

do nothing yourself, but that 
-who do these things 

Well, I will

passengers
midnight; 3rd ^ ^ ™the 

the immigration department

tend you
it is always others 
to you; and it is all sham, 
not,” he said and rushed away.

Fred looked for a moment puzzled and 
disappointed; then, frowning to himself, 
he walked slowly down the stairs mto tin.
basement.

And they? Where are they now? The 
bust,

The elaborately carved tomb,
Whose scrolls begrimed by age and dust, 

None care to stoop and scan for whom, 
Are all remaining to express 
Their monumental nothingness.

CHAPTER XVI.

An Unexpected Ally.
Aliter and coronet, and crown,

Gaze into space that heed them not 
Unmeaning pomp of dead renown, 

Medley of monarchs long forgot,
Who from the nation’s ghastly strife, 
Won immortality for life.

Once, on Nile’s bank an artist raised,
A temple at the king’s command,

And on it a name august emblazed,
But when a flood submerged the land, 

The name was washed away, and lo! 
The artist was inscribed below.

Thœ vanish ostentatious lives;
But thro’ all time, beloved Alozart ^ 

Your magic memory survives,
Part of the universal heart;

In joy a sympathetic strain,
In sorrow soother of our pain.

HUS NO RECORD OF 
VALUABLE LEASE

Montreal Man Who Got Fishing Priv

ilege from Government to Enor- 

Lake Has the Only Evidence
mous 
in Existence.

!

I CHINESE ROODS
Shanghai, April 14.—Disastrous floods 

reported to have occurred at Han
kow, in the province of Hu-Peh. and it 

have been

arc

is stated that 2,000 persons
Seven hundred junks were 

wrecked. The floods are said to 
The

drowned.
sunk or , , ...
be due to an unexpected fresliet. 
waters caught the people unexpectedly m 
the middle of the night.

aleB1 f^ Blau Pl< /
ie Chewing T o^cco

lalit’o

never

V
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„„„. . . . .'criticism of other cm schools
VV general housework. Apply to Mrs. John

".. . . " AFTER COMMITTEE'S BPiCTl

I the 3rd floor and our opinion is shared by 
the superintendent, Mr. Bridges. There 
is a room at the eastern and southern 
section sheathed on walls and ceiling, used 
as a chemistry room or laboratory. We 
think its use should be discontinued at 
once and laboratory removed to some 
other building, isolated from school build
ing such as the High School or any other 
school. We have also to recommend that 
a sufficient number of portable hand fire 
extinguishers be procured and placed in 
suitable portions of the halls ready for1 
instant use.

We found Superintendent Bridges to be 
a man of broad ideas who gave us his 
attention cheerfully and we are pleased' 
to find that in the main he agreed with 
our suggestions notably as to the room 
used as a chemistry department.

On his attention being called by us to 
the doors opening inward he gave the 
reason therefor, but with these reasons 
we do not agree, true though it may be 
that the class room doors are nearly al- 

St. Raphaels, Ont. ways open so as to permit the heat from 
years I suffered from the balls to reach the class rooms. That

Chronic Condition otibe bowels, and ^ a“ ve/y, 'Tel,1 m winter f*
_ , _ a ^ 1 , I but the doors of the class room on nrst
I could geyio medicine to^ure me. I . flat we foun4 closed at time of our inspec

ts and eirery Xnown purga- I tion. The objection to doors opening in- 
xative, medmijfe known but I 
tter. SometiAes, if I did not

Fight dust—make the 
house cleaner 
with

WANTED Suffered 20 Years
Fruit-a-lim " Cured In 2 Months WaitH. Jfhomson,

VXfANTED—By 22nd of April, a good girl 
V* for general house work. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Domville, Rothesay. 

•1-4-4-w.

A.&TtEACHER WANTED—At Biggar Ridge, 
L school district No. 11, Aberdeen, Car
ton county, to take charge of the school 

once. Apply, stating lowest salary, to W. 
Biggar. Secretary, Foreston post office, 

wky

Further details of the unsafe conditions 
of city school buildings are here given 
fro-n the inspection committee’s report:— 

The firet school visited by the commit
tee was the Alexandra, located at In-

This is a
brick building three stories in height, with 
m-nsard and gravelled roof and heated 

steam; principal in charge, A. L. Dyke- 
man; accommodates 500 children.

sties Basement.
N6wJffunswick.
6 Mr B. Depart- On inspecting the basement, where the 
fal “urina‘‘pay hiring apparatus and toilet apartments 
. Stone ft Wei- are situated, we found the building was 

K-sw-tf. heated by steam. The janitor in charge, 
David Logan, has held his office for over

pal’s attention to this he agreed with 
us and said if the trustees would furnish, 
him with the material he would easily 
make even the chairs stationary and lees 
liable to be knocked about.

The principal of Dufferin School, as you 
will find in another portion of this re
port, has adopted a very simple plan 
as to the chairs in that assembly hall, 
while his plan would be a makeshift one, 
we however urge that our suggestion xa 
to stationary seats with sufficient side 
aisles be adopted.

In this school the scholars are located 
as follows:

1st floor—Room 1, 25; room 2, 58; room 
3, 60; room 4, 45; total 198.

2nd floor—Children 8 to 10, 195.
3rd floor—Children 10 to 16, 103
Principal’s room is on second floor.
In closing our report of this school we 

again recommend that a sufficient num
ber of the most improved Babcock Hol
loway or other approved make of chemi
cal fire extinguishers be placed in each day/, wit 
hall, located so as to be promptly used. DijFine a 
We almost forgot to mention that there 1 * 5
is a skylight to roof and stairs thereto.

The LaTour School.

1«6
Sri.

YDY TEACHER WANTED, holding sec
ond class certificate for School District 
306 for a term of seven or eight months, 
ry $50 per month. Applicant to state ex- 
;nce and reference. Apply to A. B. 
;b, Treasurer, Moosonim, Sask. w-3-21 lidiantown. Victoria square.

Surfacif any floor in a Jew minutes with Fioorglaze (500 square 
feft to the galley) and that.room will get rid of most of 
toe dangers that lurk i 

Prac/cally, a Flooiwlazed

Iv: rv crust.
fldbr is/one scaaÉess and genm- 

rmoured sheejdf beautiful c«or jj^hflfiarming shades of 
<dron right)—andygjS just

l^^witii a brilliant 
at it does perfectly for 

verandas, summer houses, 
well worth the money, 

loorglaze. But, if he hasn't, we will 
d filled. Tell us the dealer's name, and 

send you a Free Book you'd care to read.

energetic mANTED—Reliable and ^
sell for "CANADA’S GREATEST 

gest list of hapdy 
Province of 611 jrloorglaze — ailyone can 

/CAN'T wearyff. 
fa is the floor mfiish that dries hard ovt 

floss whichmstB. It is so duy 
loors exported to the wcj 

etc.) Nothing else 1/
'our dealer surely ' 

see your 
allow

AIKS." Lar 
ted for the 
jelaily recommended by 
»nt of Agriculture. Ap 
a son now starting. U 

eekly. Permanent situai 
ngton, Toronto, Ontario.

For over twei

iXTANTED—A third class female teaebur for eight years. He appeared to ua to be a 
VV School District No. 3, Parish of Ham-1 ^ . , l . who]eSTÆ stating CsaTaT to Jam”! Obcm ! bufldh)^ cleM Lnd^idy The^baeemcnt 

Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings Co.. N. | has two exits, one for the male and the 
*• ■ 2-26-ew^ | other for the female scholars, and separ

ate approaches arc had thereto from 
ground floor by wide stairways. The cov
ering of the steam pipes leading over 
the boiler was found to be somewhat 
defective. It is of woolen texture, looking 
more like furniture bagging than any
thing else, and a fuzzy material hung 
down from it too near the boiler and pip
ing. The janitor removed this at our re
quest. We recommend asbestos covering 
be provided and present covering aban
doned.

There are two main entrances to this

tried do 
live, orj 
was njl
takejfredicûie, I woJd Vo four or five 

holt any act ton If the bo™Js. 
fl this timd^/as weti^md 

sigterecyoroli Indigestion conti^tly.
Slbom. a jlar ago a friend^ravised me 

tdb/'Frtl-a.tives' ’ as VKy had helped 
her. I began takin^^Fruit-a-tives” 

and front the I begin to feel
better, and lnsid^R a month the pains 
were almost goJFand the Constipation 

relieved. InJMo months I was perfectly 
well agaii^rtio pains, no constipation, 
and my complexion had lost all that 
sallow appearance.

ward still exists. What is to prevent the
trustees having swinging doors or doors Imperial Varu
that would open inward or outward? It I
is only a question of expense.

& Color Com Limited, •

Recommended and sold by
Toronto, Ontario

VJJANTBD—A second class female teacher 
9 tor school district No. 13, Gardner’s 

. eek, parish of Simonda, St. John County, 
N. B. State salary. H. Beckwith, Secre- 
tMry. 2-19 aw

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD., and A. M. ROWANSt. Patrick’s School, Oarleton,
Principal J. F. Owens; teachers, Sister 

Perpétua, Sister Annette, Miss Doherty 
and Miss Smith. This building is of 
wood and contains four class rooms, all 
of which ate on the ground floor. The 
children taught by the sisters are-in the 
southern section of this building, entrance 
to which is had by single door 3 1-2 feet 
wide opening inward. ■ A long hallway 
divides the class rooms in this section 
from the play rooms, Which are on the 
north side of the hall.

Sister Perpétua teaches Grades 5, 6 and 
7. Little girls number thirty. Sister 

(Sgd) Mary A. McDonBLL. Annette, Grades 2, 3 and 4, ages 7 to 15,
number thirty-six. Fire drills have been 
had frequently in summer but in winter 
not so often. The only means the sisters 
have of giving the fire signal is by hand 
bell in each class room.

There aré exits from class rooms to 
hall and street at the east and west ends 
of this portion of the building. On north 
side‘of hall is Miss Doherty’s class room, 
number of boys and girls forty-seven to 
fifty-three. There are no claes rooms in 

; the upper portion of the building.
After leaving this section of the build-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

XX7ANTED—Second class temale teacher Cor VV District No. 6, Parish ol Kara, Kings 
ty (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morrell, 
tary to trustees. 3-6-2wk-s.w.

Brick building, two-story and basement; 
principal, Enoch Thompson; janitor, Wm.
Purdy; basement is of asphalt and all 
portions and sections thereof were found 
in good condition except exit doors re
quired repairing, which fact had been j 
brought to school carpenter’s 
but has been neglected by him, 
were informed ; building heated by hot j 
water, pipes well .protected. There are ! 
two broad stairways leading down from j
the first floor one on west side and one, •■FrUit-a-tiVes”_0r Fruit Liver Tablets
on cast side We found the mam en-! _are the only remedy known to science 
trance to school faulty. One of the out-, that actuaHy cure Constipation. They
s,de doors was bolted and one of the m- do this by making the liver healthy
side mam doors was out of order and and active-thus causing more bile to
cannot be opened at present, thus nar- flow into the bowels,
rowing the exit to about three feet. The «, v .. .. ,, „ — T.~

S5Ü2 VWÏÏÎl «EÏ? " rruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ,
First floor, principal’s room—48 pupils,

grades 5 and 6. building on second and third flat with
Room No. 1—46 pupils, Mies Fullerton, proper entrances thereto and regular! ing by the N. W. door you cross over to
Room No. 2—52 pupils, Miss Fullerton, stairs from one balcony to another and ’ the northern portion of the building
Room 3 vacant, formerly occupied by from the kwer one to the ground, with where there are two class rooms for boys; 

small children taught by Miss Nannary, stair rails to sides properly guarded. Some 1 the western section, Grades 5, 6 and 7, 
who urged they should be moved to a time ago attention of Trustee Coll was: Principal Owens, boys twenty-five; the 
room on 2nd floor. We have to recom- called to the need of having a proper sig-1 eastern section, divided by glass and 
mend her thirty-seven pupils be re-located nal gong provided for the use of the wood partition, Miss Smith teaches a 
in the vacant room on ground floor; j school. He promised tc procure one, but class of grades 2, 3 and 4 numbering fifty-
second floor Miss Nannary’s claes of so far his promise has not materialised, seven. From Miss Smiths class room
twenty-seven little children. This is the There are no fire extinguishers in any part j there is an exit door to the north. There 
only class room on second floor now oc- of this schooL This bit ding is heated by j are n0 escapes nor fire extinguishers. !
cupied. Assembly room on this flat has steam, and the janitor is Mr. McHugh:! -A large fire signal gong capable of being
two double doors opening outward. All boiler in basement, basement and boiler ■ heard by the teachers and pupils in both 
class and cloak room doors open outward; found to be in good order. sections of- the building with sufficient
wide staircase on east and west sides - , . Q4. . G , . attachments for sounding the alarm should
with one platform from 2nd floor to 1st Leineter Street School. be installed and we recommend that the
floor, the only objection to them being This building, we believe, was not in- <5ame be provided, as also at least 3 port-
too much wood work about them. Bal- tended for a school building. It is a | able chemical fire extinguishers. As all
uster should be open or iron lattice work, church, with numerous rooms not used ; the class room and exit doors open in- 

There are no fire escapes -on this build- for church purposes, but has been utilized j ward we advise that necessary alterations. 
ing, nor are there any fire extinguishers, by the trustees until a better and more be made so that they will open outward.
Fire escapes should be provided for, and suitable building can be erected. It is j As all the pupils in both sections this 
in the meantime three hand fire extin-ja fire trap to all intents and purposes. : building are on the ground floor and there 
guishers of Babcock, Holloway or other It only needs to be inspected by reason- ; i® a. supply of windows, the lower 
make furnished immediately. This build- able men to justify the opinion we have! portion of which are not very tar from 
ing in our opinion seems to be the best formed upon this point. The school trus- the ground, we do not think fire escapes 
planned school building yet visited. tees Wc believe are fully aware of its un- are necessary, but we do sugges a

suitableness fqr school purposes. more frequent fire drills be had and the
There is no proper fire signal gong, no necessary «gnal gong be installed.

Situated on Sydney etreet, adjoining and fire escapes nor fire extinguishers. The 
. connected by bridges on 2nd. and 3rd. school rooms are on 2nd and 3rd floors MflNfîTON SMALI POX

9 A , ft O -t „„floors with the Victoria school; building and are reached by a long flight of steps a nr nr Al/V
Back doors, outeide, 3 ft., 2 . o£ bricj. Wlth entranoe6 on the southern after entering building from the south'side BILLS ARE HEAVY
Back doors, inside, 3 ft. 3 in., 2 of sjde to floor_ j

ea£V # The school is conducted under the tut- ; north. Moncton, April 15—The recent emall-
Swing door a , - orage o£ the Sisters of Charity, Sister There are two class rooms on second pox epidemic is likely to cost the city a

9 m • k li n ft wide Beatrice being the principal in charge. flat—boys grade 5, 40 in number; grade pretty penny before all the bills are paid,
Tn^Me Of ’«ides of arch' 9 ft 3 in 8cht>o1 accommodate 340 pupils, aU 6, 44 boys. already about $2,400 have been paid and
Inside of sides of eren, - o£ whom are girls. The smaller pupils’ Third fiat, two class rooms, that of in addition to this bills for about $2,200
Iront stairs, f it. » in. ra . grades are in rooms on ground floor— Principal Connors, grade 7, boys, 47 in w-re
Landing, 4 tt. » in. grades 1, 2 3, and 2 fours, about 200. number; private school of Miss Robertson, down.
Back stairs, 5 it. The entrances on ground floor open in- about twenty girls. that some items should have the atten-
Landing, i It. m. —tingujahers Ward" ™e snould be changed. The The fire signal gong has been out of tion 0f the Board of Health, particularly

TTIOR SALE—Heavy draught horse; can bel. ln®re . cnenuoai ure ex g doom of all the class rooms open inward ; order, we were informed, for about aj items for cigars, tobacco, ladies' suits,
x bought cheap. G. S. Cosman & Co., 176 in the building. We recommend t jj^tead of outward. Door to bridges on year and this fact was, and is, known to articles of clothing, bigh-priced fruits, ex- Milton, Ont., April 15.—Richard New-

lt-sw least one be Placed on etui floor ready 2 and 3 flat open outward only. Should, the trustees. penaive canned goods, and Uke. ton was held responsible by the jury to-
Eggs for Hatching—Barred Plymouth Rocks tor instant use. in ere re be of a pattern to swing inward or out-1 The pupils can only be alarmed by the ■■ ■ ■*- —-------— day for criminal negligence in connection

only, $1-00 per setting. 16.00 per 100. Cash capes on this building, and we have ward. A hallway on lower floor divides table bells and while the fire drills have WEDDINGS th® wreck of a special 0. P. R. train
ÿtb order. Address w. A. Jack, Hampton, recommend suitable and «ffeones of.thelthe dasa r00m8> thoee 0Q tbe northern not been frequent the boys have received! conveying masons from Toronto to Lon-

-------------- : balcony style running level with the floors s_ection fr(>m thoge on the eouth; tw0 Bome training thereat. There are 223 pu-1 Barker-Grant. don, when Engineer Charles Armstrong,
TjsOR SALE or to rent, farm. Golden Grove, on each flat above the nrst, compile y dafl6 on norlh section and there pils housed in this building. Besides the | M] Alberta Lulu Grant daughter of Toronto junction, was killed.
House and68 three1 £«£'! go"! “fishing fromc^roomsknd ^airwa^ ar8cla®6 r0®™8 ™ ®»=h side of this hall, pupils in principal’s room there are | ltobert *Grantj city road,’ was 1uietlv inncti^nan^lll^6 ^ f °?elph
resort. Apply Frederick Pace, 664 Main ‘5 ”fLJ toL.ed of ^«ent state of lad-"x There are tw0 entrances from ground forty boys, grades 5 and 6 in Miss Ingra- i marripd laet night to William Francis Junction and allowed the special to nde up 
street. Would sell on reasonable terms. therefrom instead ot presen floor facing to the south, one at east ham’s class room, and thirty-nine grade ; oaroer a)s0 Qf this city. The ceremony j 61^m8- Justice Anglin sentenced

3-28-lmo-w ders. end of building and one on the west. The 6 and 7 in that of Miss Cotter. There is ! nérformed at the residence of thé ^®wton to nine months’ imprisonment in

F°iÆS « .h, a-'a... iS, ~2%S?g?JSi&Z- B£

rZTr °s. «,issur* zsn, ssrtz SrîrSLSs.-1 “■ — ”%,• s -j■-*" *™Mknap, N. B._____________________________ BW with doors opening outwards to halls, but WQrk eaflil removed !.. &t i^ity roau.
TjV)R SALE—400 acres of farm land In Kin- cloak room doors opening inwards instead Tfae da68 rQomfi on the right of the The High School.
ed in 1ChearivyTm^r.Tw^g thr^T^éf7he taUtog^ThTwSàhÏÏ f™Und floor entrance are four in num- Situated on north side of Union street;
house and two large barns, also a blacksmith tnree naTf, ° , DUllum6 ber, opening from one to the other. The accommodates about oOO pupils, 220 of
shop and tools. Apply after March 15 to D. can u9e these doors as a means doors open outward from the class room whom we found in six class rooms on
O. Aitken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B. from the class rooms in case o re, ^ anotker blit through some carelessness lower and 233 in six class rooms on 2nd
___________________________________ — >t 18 intended that the respective claes Qr oversight of the carpenter a ]ine of flat; total 443. This was the last school, y0U .
TjlOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-MLlll consisting teachers marshal the pupils and con uc impedes free acj'MS to the doorways, building inspected. ! you w w ,
£ ^em OUt fI°m the aC,T iTOLFJZ Tins should be at once remedied. I This in our opinion is a well planned Bobertz, 564f Woodwar
pairs; 1 Oxford' 3^ saw *edger, in two °confusion In The sisters in charge under Sister Beat- building, but strange to say is completely Mich. /

years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, jCar- rice, the principal, on ground floor Grades damned so far as safety is concerned by You will receive by Vet urn of

s êr.htoeL:'ss*dSSSMrutisi •«* --jhup the'utaiLa^ and fllair»,™, °.»1- *■ ,h,r,d- 'd1-. ir;-'ard What poaaassad ptatt.va aura.
w* ,h, ,s«,. ‘oisrsl

I ha’dnâ an iron^ail àr and apan P-1 6»da 3. twentj-nme pupik; Siatar ba aare tha halb an, apacaua aa are alao

- 2 Acitirsjxsrss .. «. *T-JiSi SS. Tt. -aS&S = Sf «. . , „ I... Cd.d.,1.,, damn. Tart, a =

ecial De- 1 th' There are no fire signal gongs. The petent and careful man, and a long tried
c 0 inge teachers have to depend on their school and trusty member of the fire department

table bells for giving the fire signal; no (formerly). He resides in building in west 
fire extinguishers; no proper fire drill. of basement. The building is heated by

A loud sounding signal gong should be steam; gas in halls entries and in base-
af once installed with proper connections, ment, 
for each class room on each floor. The 
present fire escape is unsafe and unauit- this building, viz:
able, we recommend iron balcony well are faulty in construction. While they
guanied on its sides, running along side of have double doors and are supposed to j

and do open outward, they should be of 
swinging pattern. As it is now we found
one side of all the entrance doors was __... . ,
bolted. The saddles of the doors are de- McGowan. , nn e
fectitve causing the door to stick. Iron O’LEARY—Suddenly, in Bangor,
saddles should be at once provided. The ÿth i°s,t” Thomaa Ô Leary, son of the late
attention of the trustees has been repeat- 1 HUNTER—On^uesday^Àpril m/ei?*», J., ville, was in town today. He has been ill

Â | edly called to this fault, but nothing has widow of Roger Hunter, In the sixty-ninth of la grippe.
y been done to remedy the defect. Wc ye,a,rn , Today W. F. Thornton takes over the
V | the main entrance door on Union ArchlMd Morgan ln The eoth ye»' ofTe management of the Exchange hotel.

street on one side was bolted and we could age. Pneumonia, of a seemingly epidemic
not open it. There are -no fire escapes BUCKLEY—Suddenly, in this city, on the type, has broken out at Carlisle where 
nor fire extinguishers The signal gong ‘^‘■di^rtomou'reto'e'ir half a dozen severe and complicated cases
is too small and should be replaced by a BARKER—Suddenly, on April 15, at his have been reported. There are two cases 
louder and sharper sounding one, and there residence, 219 Germain street, Henry W. Bar- at Ashland.
should be a push button in basement so keJ!t "î°Jlrliîh1/eTl),ïf... Powers & Brewer have been awarded

VJ an alarm could be given from there. At g8th year of hlg age (Boston and Chîcago th® contract for building the concrete
Mû present the janitor would have to come papers please copy.) piers for the new steel railway bridge

out of the basement ascending stairs " to — »̂ J across the river at Upper Woodstock,
first floor to give the alarm. Fire drills | 

rS have been had frequently, especially at 
the beginning of the season, but in the 
winter months the pupils do not leave !
the school room in this exercise. j Quiok easéXor th

L There are no fire escapee on this build- ! relief tozfne peay>_
ing and perhaps may not be needed, but to takefeven fcr/i cSu ^

K for greater security we have to suggeet That is Shjlçffi's CurX Vi 
yLÎ that they be furnished, notwithstanding Sold under 

it might detract from the beauty of the 
building.

m
VE7ANTED—At once, on salary and 
V? one good man In each locality 

@ capable of handling horses, t 
and introduce our guaryCnteed j 
poultry specifics. No 
we lay out your work for y 
and expenses. Positionf pe 
W. A. Jenkins Manufafbt^

oensee,
nth rig, 
dvertlse 

tock and
ojfT*|256Ca 8week | school, one from the south eide and one
nanent. Write, from the north. An objectionable feat- 
g Co.. L°ndon j ure presented itself to us here, viz.:

____________________________________ ___ —---- j while the outeide entrance doors are hung
rpKACHKRS first or second ciaaa j so as to open outward, we found one
X profeaetonti certificates wanted imrnedl-1 side bolted, and when -we went into tlie

vestibule found that a glass and wooden 
partition with a radiator in the centre

ESTABLISHED 1687HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
attentioneri

as we id-up Capital, $10,000,000 
- - - 5,000,000 

Assets, - 113,000,000

and'hulÉe United States and Eeghutf

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General 
A. H. IRELAITD, SupMBfa 

Branches Jr
;egt,it of

Branches throfehihad. been built directly between the head 
of the stairs of vestibule and main floor 
with narrow doors, one on each side of 
the exit or entrance of pupils.

In our opinion, this is highly objec- 
There should be a clear pae-

VfBN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
xi-ada to advertise our goods, tack up dhow- 
trds In all conspicuous placée and distribute 

nmibcio^ or sal- 
nees jwper day. 
d; ^tlrely new 

*lte for par- 
M6d. Co., Lon- 
ao-14-eaw-d .,

•sba/kingvty

Business may 6e transacte^i^mRil with any lii'iuifllh 
of the Bank. Accounte^nrtCybe opened and deposits 
made or withdrawlTl^inaiL Every attention is paid 
to outrt>f4own accounts.

nail advertising matter.
•y $83 per month and «

- teady work the year rofiu 
plan; no experience requlyed. 
ticulara. Wm. R. W 
don. Ont., Canada.

i

tionable.
sage way the full width of the hall to the 
exit, doors. These partitions should be 
Removed immediately, as they are an ob
struction and a menace to the pupils in 
case of panic or excitement. Excuse may 
be offered by the trustees that the radi
ators would have to be moved, but this 
objection, to our minds, is too futile to 
be considered for a moment, as another 
place can
With such a large number of pupils 
in this building every reasonable facility 
should be afforded for promptly empty
ing the school house in cases of emer-

WANTErI A GOOD
I for sale. Not particular about loc
■ Please give price an® description 
H reason for selling. Suite when^ 
I slon can be had. Wll deal
■ ere only. I

Derbyshire. Box 9S. R

SI. John Branch, corner Kino and Germain 
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

ile
to hear from bwnei/having

■a:
id

Shines at Nightbe found for the radiators.
5*

iter, N. Y. “Black Knight” Stove Polish 
makes stoves shine by night as 
well as by day. 
either—no m 
the stove. A 

Once

1
gency.

We therefore cannot too strongly urge 
upon the coucil to insist upon the trus
tees removing these obstructions and 
remedying the evil. The same remarks 

apply to the construction of the 
rentrance of the Dufferin school. The 
same objection applies to the exit doors 
on the north side, 

fini | The following are the measurements of 
you door openings, hallways and stairs, and 

the radiators are directly in the middle 
of the partitions as you enter front or 
rear door.
The Alexandra School.

m'ffeum itdi,^6 
how hat yoiZmake

-Making Farms 
le in,u4 States

sV:6000 I
An endles variety in size, 
price ay purpose : stock 
hid tolls included with 

«t'a Catalogue 
■page book cj 

illustra' 
i, reliabl 

ana traveling 
iled FREEy 

'c Jay railroad/arm.

[IMKilish tife sioveFvith
<»

and givaiM^itouch afterttsing, yon will alwavs^J 
hyroa beautifully shiny stove. For a quick!^ 
^lasting shine, there is nothing else to equal 

k "Black Knight”. ,
^^The Biggest Box for the Money, Toe.

i. »i -,’/I

BlacIIformation of farnrii 
stractions to see pr 
mention this paper.
E. A. 5TROUT CO.,

localities

ita.Me.Water St.,

/men for 
impany as

Ambitious young 
large Insurance 06 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character.energy 
md push can make big money 
md position. A few good 
:ountry districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT,’’ P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Front doors, i,ntside, 3 ft., 2 of each. 
Front doors, inside, 3 ft. 2 in,, 2 of Sr. Joseph's School.

each.
Swinging doors at head of stairs, 5ft.

SWITCHMAN EOT 
HIE MOUTHS FOR 

CAUSING WRECK

by narrow passages as well as from the Improved Roller Gear 

or THE

“ Puritan ”
Reacting 
Washing 
Machine W

yesterday presented and turned 
The finance committee agreedFOB SALE

Mill etreet
l’his special feature 
tlone, makes the 
‘Puritan” the easi
est running Wssh- 
ng machine m»46~ 
a.nd the "lenten" 

otherlas se'
nprova&ents 
re almtst as

,tomi
.lie worn» 
who is goin
to use tti 
" Puritan’*1

Hart land News.
Hartland, N. B., April 16—Rev. Dr. 

MacLeod, of Fredericton, will occupy the 
pulpit of the United Baptist church at 
Hartland on Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. R. H. Simms, of Bath, spent 
Sunday with friends at Hartland.

. Mies Grace Tompkins, of Florence ville,
degte to Dr. G. H. was visiting friends in Hartland this 

Detroit, j 7®®^-
r Mrs. David Underhill and Mrs. C. 

. I Humphrey Taylor visited Woodstock this 
™ week.

informa, j. Mrs. John Bohan and little daughter, of 
ty lead to a Bath, have been visiting friends in Fred

ericton.
Miss Laura Glass, of Lower Windsor, is 

ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. Herbert Jones has been very ill at 

Hopewell Hill, April 13.—At a business her home in Main street, 
meeting of the Hopewell Baptist Church Mrs. H. M. Stevens leaves tomorrow 
held here today an invitation to the pas- for Houlton, where she will spend Easter 
torate was extended to Rev. Mr. Snel- with her son, H. Percy Stevens, 
ling, of Antigoni&h, N. S. I Mi™ Etta Alexander has returned to

I Woodstock after visiting relatives and 
Hiram Perkins of Ogunquit, Me. is friends here for a week, 

over 80 years old yet he is getting Gordon Neal, of Houlton, has moved 
his boat ready for the spring fishing Hartland to make his home, 
with the intention ol giving his us- Tuesday evening, April 28, the
ual good account of himself as a young people and congregation of the 
highliner. United Baptist church will hold a recep

tion in the church to welcome the 
pastor and his wife, Bev. and Mrs. E. C. 
Jenkins, who are expected to arrive from 
Carleton on the preceding Monday.

Mrs. Ellen Simms, of Knowlesville, is 
spending a few weeks with her son, J. 

on the R. H. Simms, at Bath.
Rev. J. B. Daggett, of East Florence-

.XWJ
u

IMPORTANT rtfR MtN

If yoiL.suffe/ frorp any secret weakness, 
be /asily land qqj&ly cured, if 

in cohfi
2-22-4wks-wky

SP^çenue,

“Favorite ** Chora
Is the favorite. There aie mote "Favxxv 
ite” churns sold in Canada 
than all other makes com- ZjHR 
bined. Patent foot and n 
lever drive. Made in 8 Ini 
sizes to churn from % to flgPIp.
30 gallons o' cream. jl sBB

If yonr dealer does not 
handle these household 
favorites, write ua.

DAVID MAXWELL fr SONS 
St Mary’s ChL

RHODE ISUND HOSPITAL j
Callroto Hopewell Hill.

TR. Br SCHOOL 
tSBS -FO;
Hossftal offers a 

areuBg m cajB of patient 
SBfglca^yObstel^Kil and 6 

ttnents. 
plications i 
entering A
1909. Mrentenance and 

*•4 twr personal 
ber informatis 

a Lucy C. jA 
evidence, L

The i

■

8^99 patjRts treatyTn 1907. Ap- 
fe now bpng con^rered for claases Fire Drill. 
July alld Ocl ^1908. and January 

ney allowance suffl- 
ej^Tenses are given. For 
^ and circulars, address 
rs, Rhode Island Hospital,

On making enquiry of the principal as 
to this he replied: in winter time, not r>o 
frequently as in summer, perhaps twice 
a month, in winter, and two or three 
times a month in summer. The reason 
for this difference in winter is because 
of the liability of the little ones catching 
cold from exposure, and that excuse 
seemed to us a reasonable one, because 
the fire signal is only sounded by one 
blow of the gong and the pupils are 
taught to immediately rise, march out and 
leave the building without waiting for 
their wraps, coats or head covering, and 
leave the building.

The system of signalling in all the 
schools is the same, viz: One blow de
notes fire, when all rise, march out of 
rooms two abreast out of building; two 
blows, halt, danger over; three blows, 
return to school. The principal informed 
us the school can be emptied of scholars 
in one and a half minutes and one of 
your committee had this demonstrated to 
his satisfaction in presence of the direc
tor of public safety some time previously. 

As it was a raw, chilly day we did not 
l1 ask the principal to give us an exhibition 

drill, though he was quite willing to do 
■ so and asked us if it was our wish, we 

“I am going to have my photos taken, declined saying we might come on an- 
I hope they will do me justice.” ”1 hope other occasion and a test made without 
so, too—justice tempered with mercy.”— notice and he invited us to do so. Fire 
'iidge. j signal can be given either from the base-

/ ment, first, second or third floor.
The assembly hall is on the third floor 

and seats 500 scholars. It has two double 
doors opening outwards to the hallways 
which are kept open while in use but in
stead of having stationary seats rows of 
chairs are used. This should he.remedied 
so as to lessen confusion and obstruction 
in case of panic. On calling the pri^aci-

4
There are several faults to be found with 

The entrance doors
new

DEATHS. R. Sllpp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A.. LL. B.

ÉM 4ISlipp & Hanson
%Barr letera-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B 
Solid tore for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection. %

DFarmers’ Opportunity mli &

One of the best farms in the province, with
in easy access of St. John, can be purchased 
on easy terms, or arrangements to rent, or 
work on shares made with a capable party.

The chance of a lifetime; is well equipped 
and soil in best of shape. Apply to

H. M. BAIN,
Care Standard Buggy Co., 170 Brussels St. 

St. John, N. B.

:nd
11 wheat'ifr ontai

” Manitoba fc>ring\ghetffT
It is eqaally'gewtr 
for ^Jread and 

and best4 SHILOH’S THE POOREST OF KINGS..th.f. 7It’s the choit 
that Canada!*

679-4-20 (Tit-Bita.)
King George of Greece ie the poorest «.f 

orst coiigh—gjuick ajj tbe Eur0pean kings. Hie income ie
pHmcest 
eld. Try 

jg0fVFTlour and see 
how much it improves 
everything you bake.

At your grocer's. 
Dtitim-writefor 
prjueson til kind 

I ot Fm<U) Coin.
, Ortins sal OB- 
I retil. T.H. T»TtO*
I Co.l4mlte4fCb*t- 
f bam, Oat. 84

s Tliti
wh W AND

CHAINabout £140 a day, which is little to ;
; obliged to maintain the state and dignity 

f ! of a king. He would be poorer still were
OtlQllS it not for outside help. England, France 
Colds Russia each subscribe £4,000 ($20,000) 

a year toward his income.

one
Dont wend 
buy a wetch
to us with v

y, but hre.ro you
PTIVIS OtaUndMiid 
name audJESoet Otfke NHIRES# EXPRESS

is K
guarantee 

to cure coEK and coughs 
quicker inan any other ^ 

The assembly hall is on 3rd floor, with mediciofr-or your money back, 
ample exits. We found that chairs, not 0f suoCess commend Shiloh's ~ 
stationary, are need, which we think is 
an objection, and have to recommend the 
use of stationary seats with sufficient 
aisles between.

There is one objectionable feature on

maw
pra*a foVi

we will

Double huSSj^j
SfoiS-rM!

Id you bj
s hâüde>1MlO

I

E 34 •nd.iw
yj Fond Mother—"To be quite frank, doe- 

heart out—” Brusque old physician—
“Ha! When will young people learn to 
eat prudently ” (He leaves four kinds of 
medicine.)—Puck.

60c., $1.and

4a... «1INGS. WereuFt f&a witMlto Jewelry and wlllaend
It all chargee paE. Send us yiBr name and address now,
/fit» »Pa4p..67 8syjP.,»0TOZIMdï.U.,ll W, CKLY !OS

. :: - ;

/
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A NOTED FIGURE IN THE WORLD’S

IN (ESI FINES'ammp.
Citizens' Ticket Does Not Materialize—Sears and Bullot. 

to Contest Mayoralty—Baxter, Christie, McGoldricK an# 
ex-Alderman Rowan Go In Unopposed-Aid. Spragu 
Retires In Lansdown —-four Candidates In Guys ai 
Seven at Large.

Prepare It at Home By Shaking In
gredients Well In a Bottle,m; Miss Bannister Arrives Here 

After Losing All Her Pos
sessions

■■ ■W to-

■Kfll
■

fpMttipta», « formulated by » -.etod 
latithorily, who claim* that, he has îoimd 
la poiitive remedy to care aiment «ytw 
v{ backache or kidney or bladder Mtang* 
Writ, in the following simple P^^Hption, 
V taken before tits otage of bright » «to-

'■■
;

¥

...

1BSp-: 'M|m

BaBBI
M

: W - !

Jllli \

■

■ '%*

lived with sister Hoftman, F, J. Mclnerney, J, M. Bern 
J. Sidney Kaye, and other»,

WELLINGTON WARD.HR ■ -V-':

”
s MM;I

iMSliWfcl

Nomination* for the civic election» 
elo»cd yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
City ball without producing any surprises 
of importance. Mayor Scare and Aid. Bui-, \yidiem Christie, nominated by K. 
lock were the only candidates for the j jjacRac, R. 8. Sheraton, W. J. Stack-

house, and other».

Ï,'Ttidd Extract D/ndeliori, one-half ounce;

Ssrsusasrsrfe■v-oU Plny^fcot-.lcTcnd take m teasnoomul 
,lor=» >#ty<e»chVaca! og^n at bed

w d\stjT ^re at home,
7™ as^idlregardiTjF

if InfLh Ttiida'a failed

Tom a/y Jod nteKription pharmacy, or 
, m Jtur/w-om<E be put up if asked to 

fisher stated that while this 
•piwnpuapjjrolten prescribed in rheuma- 
die alttictiMs with splendid results, he 
could seJKo reason why it would not be 
a np’.en/l remedy for kidney and urinary 
treubjfand backache, as it has a pecu
liar a'ction upon the kidney structure, 
cleansing these moat important organa and 
taping them to sift and filter from the 
•blood the foul adds and waste matter 
which cau*e aicknese and Runenng. lnoa* 
of our readers who euffer can make no. 
••stake in giving it a trial.

:%ï

Had to Leave With Only the Clothing 
They Wore-Two Other St, John 
Families, Who Were Neighbors, 
Burned Out Also—Tells of Destruc
tion and Pillage,

■
mn

mayoralty,
In Brooke, Sydney, Wellington and Stan

ley wards, Aid. Baxter, Lewie, Christie 
and MoGoldrick were returned by accla

mation.
prise was expressed when it became known 
that no nomination paper had been died 

for Aid. Sprague and that his opponent, 
ex-Ald. Rowan, had been returned un
opposed. It is understood that Aid. Spra
gue has acted under the advice of his 
medical adviser, Dr. P. R. Inches, in de

ciding to retire.
There was little excitement round tbe 

city hell, or in the common clerk’s office 
au 4 o’clock approached. Twenty-seven 
out of the thirty-four nomination papers 
handed in were received before 3.30 p.m. 
Mayor Sears did not put in an appearance 
until 3.55 p.m., and caused his friends 

nervousness by his late arrival. Two 
of l)is friends went so far as to prepare 
a nomination paper in his interest in case 
he failed to appear, but it was not re
quired.

The Citizens’ ticket, which, it was said, 
was to be put in nomination even against 
the wishes of those given a place on it, 
did not materialize.

The contest in Guys ward has produced 
four candidates and there are 
pirants for the four vacancies for aider- 
men at large. Queens and Kings have 
three-cornered fights. Other contested 
wards have only two candidates. With 
the exception of ex-Ald. Lantalum and 
Aid Sprague, the members of the present 
council arc all in the fight. The nomina
tions were as follows:

;tim
; ■ : PRINCE WARD.

John F. Morrison, nominated by Mar
tin R. Dolan, Geo. A. Knodell, James 
M. Scovil Jr., and others. , . „

James Sproul, nominated by . Jhodl 
Stewart, Hugh Ryan, Hector Little, an 

other».

18sms.; m we
v

lllip

vs^HL-

•SSfv' m :::.
In Lansdown ward, some sur-

_j Bannister, of St. John, but who 
been living in Chelsea (Mass,), and 

eyewitness of the terrible corifla- 
that devastated that city on Sun- 

arrived here Tuesday on the 
Austin. She bud the ex- 

of being burned out in the fire, 

here to spend the summer 
mother, Mrs. B-mni»ter, of 153

and her clater, Mrs.

SsP?
•SmMsV

lieMissu*" s::had 
was an VICTORIA WARD.

.
Henry H. Pickett, nominated by J- i 

McLean, H. R. Coleman, A. G. Ed* ( 
combe, and others. „ ,,

R. R. PatchelL, nominated by VV. 
Munford, C. Carmichael, Chas. Robinson, 

and other*.

4 . gratiou
day last, 
steamer Calvin

|%KS

■ pt-rience 
i.nd has come■HQ m

.

’ -V . .< ” ----- \S-

-X’7 r‘\ •' ■ 'M"2 .

" mm Mm to

mmS* - -1- '
mcc : ■ ■ "f • 'Id’I

with her 
Orange street. 

Miss Bannister

dufferin ward.

John Willett, nominated by Michael 
Farrell L. C. Millidge, and George VV 

Fleming.
M. T. Coholan, nominated by George 

McArthur, Frank Mullin, Fred. Carpen
ter, Herbert C. Brown and others.

LANSDOWNE WARD.

Alex. M. Rowan, nominated by W. E 
H. G. Harrison, C. J. Wasson

,:

the tells a thrilling story of the grea^ de 
et ruction wrought by the flames. The fire
started, it is believed in some rags in a
üurir> in 2nd street,” she said, about 
10.30 o’clock, and by 1 o’clock our houee 
was burned to the ground. A teartul'y°f 
was blowing, carrying burning embers

| £ur"hcu*8lmuriht nmn and boys went Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 14.-(Spe-

upstairs" with pails dE wateif and tried to eial )_The stormiest scene of the session 
the lire cut, but the quantity oi burn- ^ yesterday in the Provincial
winders made this bopelcsa^ndje oyer the indemnity question.

The members receive $106 and other per- 
including mileage, the maximum

STORMY SESSION OF 
P, E, MO HOUSE

‘
some

I

H
te.4: - Gunter, 

and others.
I

gfj LORNE WARD.put seven as-
Isaiah W. Holder, nominated by B. 

Vanwart, M. Gowan, and W. A. Spragg- 
Herbert R. Roberts, nominated by F. F.

Reynolds, Gilbert McMulkm,

in g•-> ill had to hurry out on

we met with 
clouds of smoke and sparks. My sister 
attempted to go back to get (ome clothing, 
but she was prevented from doing so.

out, the steeple of the Uni- 
a mass of

'
ï ’

qui sites, 
total being $194.m Gallop, Geo.

Joshua E. Cowan and others.m m Provincial Secretary Newbury 
man all

Last year
suggested to make it $200 per 
round, thus equalizing the allowance.

made the last day of the 
oÆ estimates. The

1 STANLEY WARD.

John McGoldrick, nominated by Robert 
W. White, VV. J. Irwin, J. N- Tobin, 

and others. _____

As we came
verbalist church near by was

Houses all around us werymok-

lof M..Gambon.IB now on exhibition at the CamD0U, 1. '' - v-.-v -■ ;tat Oxford, Cambridge and , ably. and went as far as

^ -—- - EsirSHià
“People were

with bundles. - - . «
common, only to be burned by the flames 
that swept that portion.

Miss Bannister said that the firemen 
found it utterly impossible to cope with 
the situation, though they made heroic
efforts. Companies of soldiers were out house yesterday on a

TW MS «-* 1- -0» - •>;• Timoti;, 0te..„, Fireman Was SS .f“

appointment of Edmund J. Ailmgbum to ± ^ ^ |_ast ÿummer’s Tourna- ,nunc quarters. An attempt was made ment This led to a heated debate sm.ttd
board of liquor license commission- ........ by ruffians to enter the Polish Catholic Capt. Jos Read, who said Mr -

ers for Campbell**, in place of James n.6ilL ______ church for the purpose of stealing Many ^ t'old Uim that Mr- Mathes on hadri

E.-Kelvy, whoeu term of office_hies ox ; jIv3. Poter Mclnnes- 28 Pond street, re- oijhe ^^^hed by the'tire,‘but ^aUen^d^he goferament to bring Mr. 

At the quarterly meeting of St. Georges ^te^. The conuuis»ioners for Cum.pbe.l-1 i;iv | A telegram on Tuesday tell- mosfc c"gea tpe soldiers rounded up the ^owbury to the bar of the house and give 
Society held Tuesday, communications ton «ill meet April 3’J, for the considéra f , bU.,.icn death of her brother, thieves. * . , ■ evidence under oath. This was done an.
were received from Hon. William Pugs- Uoa o£ the g,mtmg of lice^s. i'UFre , ^ ü'Lrery. In Range, M, O’Leary f I ^  ̂^
ley, minister of public works, and Dr. J. ara two new applicants. Um. .-prom an .1 born in st. John, the son .o. the tote ofthe h°m ^ • „ dcmanding $15 h;m accompanied by other oppo-
R Inch, superintenaent ol education, in fhomas J. Gorman, both i..r; taverns, -t Tunothy O L a V- and teamed Jus aadt at, tl « h i,ad to be refused. ... members, stating he had cnangod
replyto the ^ocietjns recommendation t lui 11 mlltemplaUd to grau; twelve tavern iron Jo-uW» m n^! E^Vnlmusteg i^nt,” said Miss Ban- ^‘"rnind Mr.’ Matheson asked the

Geo r^vT daymen the Schools, °àm! “I' few and one - whole-ate license as against ten hi,- wife'and several child- “^er “was our nex^d^nmghbor^sacn cross-examination ”£e ^ptomeT’but '‘the
minute»’ instruction given the scholars on tavern and one wholesale this )ear. rcn. All ;. jMvIuius.is Ins only Mstei. hcin., other K .. tve ]OPS Gf my €x ^ ij not grant hto :equ«'st.
the history of England’s patron saint. There h also notice of the meeting of Mr. O'i-ary was an olheer in the Lan- tiers. am “with everything 1 Strong expressions were exchanged
thMrhtopugyeley infimated that he woffid ^ coll,mlliilontr3 lor D„ih,n-=ie on , n- fire mW.” ' „ acres* “or S the house: Government

take the matter in o consi era . ^ The total number oi hc.-us^ ; ^ J l liu!,;inu nt iiere and met many Two St. John families were near neig members charging that the opposim
.,r.£bî*s,.:«a,™ «L, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;;; ;:ii-„.... . . . «. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - j&rSJÜsrSTSSWH

22S’aS.r’' 1 It1 SPh'làîtiWt^- - - -  smuSSTT“*eh““
“sutetitute for St. ï^'vn' | ^ “ thcre; ^ ^ II *0 D|PUT Tfj Q|^|^

v U™*» Trotting Bark HH0 11.^61 IU UIÛIÏH0Ü
Gloucester boanl m c mum.-, ^ u^Tisnot known niUO HQ I \l AMPI |Mmeet April-23. lhc ai;.»...... . ■>’»■ > < . tt‘ g is ., qm-stion as to whether \Rl\ IlH. J. V, ^fluLIlt
F Lege.-, G-.-orp.- !.mr,t-.on. Jam A- E b„",|c J-(lt>„e In tlu director.,’ meet- OHIO U Ul Ul «' nilUU".
Bayne, Henry VVIiiU-. William J-- ,1 , was leased will stand
James 11. DaGraeo, J ei-pli O. I.uuli uvt .,.|d that lawyers have al-
Wiliiam Barry, l.-mis JW ’V T't \ i : livea com,lilted by lwth sided ill the 
Duguay, Octave, laislin. \v itti-nn l . 1 "> •
Peter T. Albert, Joseph C. Boiron. Yn-\- J- 
crick O. Baulin, l’atrick G. Uobi.-luud,
Robfirt Giblw. Lapis Gautbivc, tiuttopv -- | reasons

.1. «-1.1. K. Rolii. : .and. AlL-'X \ Am-il U-B- 1- J’erkms wno illsUtemeiit. Toronto,
, lut,aid McCmmdl, -....... .. ’|m., ...... .. d.,mg a jjvm-nU -mercantile biiM-, jt k said that a woman patient ln .11 ®1 announced at the annual meott g
( lrarl,-- IteBrtttou. El: - Albert. , .... fut- the pa i thirty-me yearn, ann5>x die(l about two years ago and tin - . den Club, held last night that Horn J .

j Bus-ell. f.-r la- 1=.~ |u- -to, -, and dwelling to Jam-s ,lcl. soll) who lives in Chesley street, was HaIen_ prime minister ot New Brunswick.
White and Prudent • V lor Wwi.-j , . - v, (•,!! .her of DrutyV Gov. ; not notified until he made some enquiries would he in the city in the ne«- future b

- I, , , >’•-,.( ■ . The now wriciti will j rvcv„tiy/ Mr. Carey daims that Ik. wart , one or two members of Ills cabinet for tl
--- ---------—«-s------------ *-----  jiV -„ earl,- in Mi add will | dis,.|lai:ged because tlie authorities were ose ot interviewing Hon. J. p- ^h‘tne

1.■ l.e iir- - not satisfied with the part he took in the . Tbc offlce,s of the club wore instructed

.1 \Y. Ga’’,. 1- went to St. .Min ; matter. -, , , tender a banquet to Mr. llazcn.
t h'a and vi del parent-. Mr. and J. V. Anglin, the superintendent,

T.i-ev .' 1 - - 1: i n - ; said Tuesday there were other rea-
\'| .M :-'u\>). of PasiV-reag, spent j than that referred to for the action

,,,|. a -. 1- t week tin giuvt of her | that nad been taken, lie "as not p
a- , !.. !.. Be, I- n„. . . i pared to make any statement with re-

>• ... \ “ oi Fredeiicton, is visiting j ,.ird to the matter at the present tune
ill. , of th: ■ plaça. . ■ beyond saying that any employer was a

- i-ervices will begin liberty to dispense with the services of
; i-'nm-l, mi t'ne 27th employe if he eonsireder it desirable.

,| Bier- i- ad, of. St. John, |t js understood that the hospital com-I
'. Xlrnn, Bony. missioned, who visited the annex lues-1

( , ; v.-ci-'t.to Havelock Satur- day. -„avo approved of tlie course adop-
\ ail-."- ’ th- ii-K-ral of his aunt, tvd by the superintendent.

. Win. C.i v. ivh took place to- ' ----------------■ — ~~

The
yggjj.OP to - F V^T OF <?T. JAIH53.JT. CAUBQN. FBENOi AHBlg ^ arrangement was 

session after the passing 
late Premier Peters said if the opposition 
leader is agreeable, go ahead. Mr. New- 

consulted Mr. Mathéson, the opposi- 
w-ho, according to Newbury’s 

said he had no objection. Some 
made out when Mr. Mathe- 

back and said he would not be 
party to the arrangement. All the mem
bers took $200 cheques except four out of 
the nine of the opposition. Nothing 
said until a few days ago, when a news- 

paper published the 
The matter was

FOR MAYOR.flame j.

Edward Sears, nominated by Hannah 
Harrison, John E. Moore, J. Fraser 

John M. Robertson, John T. NEW ENGLAND METHODISTS 
FAVOR RAISING BAN ON 

DANCING AND CARD-PLAYING

Gregory,
Regan and others.

Thomas H. Bullock, nominated by J. 
M. Robinson, Joseph Allison, Geo. E. 
Barbour, T. H. Estabrooke, and others.

bury

Worcester, April 13.-So much business 
had been deferred for to-

ALDERM AN-AT-LARGE.

James King Kelley nominated bv Wil
liam ,F. Roberts, John R. \ aughan, 
Blanchard Fowler, and others.

J. T. McGowan, nominated by John E. 
Wilson. A. C. Smalley, J. M. Robertson, 
Geo. Follev, and others.

James H. Frink, nominated by Struan 
Robertson and Walter E. Foster.

William E. Scullv nominated by C. VV . 
Brannan, W. C. Wilson, H. Colby Smith 

and others. t>
Charles A. Clark nominated by K. B- 

Emerson, F. E. Williams, Jas. H. Doody, 
J. Willard Smith and oth 

John Sirne, nominated by Andrew 
Jack A. G. Fairweather, J. Sidney Kaye, 
R. G. Haley, and others.

James Hunter, nominated by John H. 
McRobbie, II. Codner, Thomas McKenna, 
B. L. Gerow and others.

GUYS WARD.

John B. Tait nominated by J. H. Dris
coll. A. Buist, S. M. Sewell, and others.

John Thompson Browne, nominated by 
Wm. R. Saunderson, L. B. Clarke, John 
Coyle, and others. T

W D Baskin, nominated by Wm. J. 
• Cornfield, Geo. H. Waring, J. E. Waring 
J. D. Coes, and others. _ _

Israel E. Smith, nominated by Joseph 
H. Mosher, W. C. R. Allan, C. E. Col
well, J. M. Driscoll, and others.

BROOKS WARD.

a
- I son came

of importance 
day’s sessions of the New England Con 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church that it was thought possible when 
the meetings began today that the de-, 
liberations might be continued after mid
night and possibly be of such volume as 

to call for an extra session tomorrow.
By a vote of 107 to 42, the confiance 

adopted a memorial to the General Cere 
ference recommending the repeal of the 

j article forbidding dancing, card playing 
etc. The discussion was brief, severe.

that the article I" ^ 
The conference

rushing here and there 
These they took to theMIMES 

SiiOOEE II BiHGOfi
1ST, GEOBGE'S society liquor licenses IP

THE ÎÎÜRTH SHORE
was

1

occurrence.

MID FUG QUESTION brought up in the 
question of privilege

[Get Letters from Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Dr. Inch — Past Officers’ 
Badges Presented.

thé
er<*.

speakers declaring
been enforced.never 

voted against a 
restoration

memorial calling for the 
of the time limit, by which 

pastors were allowed to «main only five 
years in une pastorate. A memorial was 
adopted recommending that presiding eld 
ers be elected by the conferences by bal
lot, instead of being appointed by the 

bishops.

i

i

.

Farewell Dinner to Rev. A. H. 

Foster.
-
f

on The monthly meeting of the Presby
terian ministers was held, in St. Andrews 
church at 11 o’clock Monday morning 
and after the disposal of business before 
the meeting those present, adjourned to 
White’s where a farewell luncheon was 
tendered Rev. A. H. Foster, who. after 
seven years as pastor of ht. Matthew a
church is to leave for Maitland, N. S.

Tiiose present besides tlie guest of honor 
Revs. Dr. Fothoringham. A. A. Gra- 
A. Gordon Divide, and Messrs. Reid

I stood, were
being regarded , , _

i George’s» and further action may be taken. 
Replies on the same subject from the 

and the school trustees have not yet TORONTO BORDEN 
CLUB TO BANQUET 

PREMIER HAZEN

John B. M. Baxter, nominated by 
Theodore Stackhouse, John P. McAn- 
drewe, James Bennett, and others. v

mayor 
been received.

Handsome past officers badges were pre
sented to T. Percy Bourne, treasurer for 

H. Russell Sturdee, secretary 
and W. A. Lockhart, as-

I
SYDNEY WARD.

William Lewis, nominated by Thomas 
Gorman, P. J. Donohue, James Pender, 

and others.

seven years; 
for three years, 
eistant secretary for two years.

During the evening H. A. Powell, Jv. ( ..
eloquent and stirring address

recent employe at the were 
ham,
and Townsend. . .,

\U present expressed regret at the ap- 
preaching departure of Mr. Foster, who 
Will preach his farewell sermon in St 
Matthew s church on has ter Day, and will 
W„in his work in Maitland about May 
1 Owing to Mr. Foster s untiring la

st. Matthew M congregation now 
families and has a large

annex of the* Provincial Hospital has re
tained Daniel Mullin. K.C., to take action 
against the institution to ascertain the I 

for his dismissal and to seek rc .

I
‘delivered an , , , ,
on “England and the secret of her great
ness ” which was much enjoyed.

Sydney Berkley sang and there were 
j other musical numbers.

Norton Notes. DUKES WARD.

John W. Vanwart, nominated by R. G.
Haley, James Knox, T. H. Estabrooks,

and others. J,
Frank L. Potts, nominated by bore,

McLaughlin. S. J. McGowan, Thos., nnmhen s-vent y

j- JSC .L! -ijsstürss SS » ï.-
QUEESS WARD. I ^„*^Xto!Wr!K «

Anion A. Wilson, nominated by L- 1 ' , (h>, 1)astorate of St. John’s Presby-
D. Tilley, E. A. Goodwin, Michael K'»».vlmn.h after twenty-five years of

faithful service.

Ont, April 14.—(Special).—It was
DcUrace, v. , , - - - . ,
Sowell, Archibald Mol oimvil,_ -i" <’i;h ' • Ui.,.n doing a gem-;al mervantile huM-
Copglilii:), 1 
John J-..
Jacob 
sale ..lieem1

I
tDeaf Mutes’ Association Elect.

S At the regular meeting of the St. John 
I Deaf Mates’ Association held Tuesday 
I the following officer» were elected for 
the next half-year:-Premclent Mm.

I Bailey; secretary, Wm. McDonald, treas
urer, Howard Breen; committee of man
agement: 8. J. Doherty, H. Renn.ck, W 
O Baraaby, John McCarthy. he v < - .i.unvs 
Hon was interesting and afforded much 
friendly rivalry. The Association, which Vl ,.lldcu 
has been in existence just one year, is m i.-,.;dav.
L flourisliing condition and doing excellent i ... vv- v;.' : . ,
'work among the deaf mutes of the city. \ T||ti nm r.il .-I - .fir > ’ k-“ 1

There is to be a meeting of the ofln-rp ,Jug ' U I -
-ed directors of .the Maritime Deaf Mu' s'

'Association in St. John on Saturday, j.
The rooms of the local association in | w, . c„;1 1
-Prince William street have been placed at, ]). lu|. „f , 
xheir disposal.

P.

Bichtb .cco Notes.
Ricliibuc-in. April 13. Ml». X- • - . 1M1' 1 

and Mi.-e Ethel M;-<
John 111 I ill I here rn Tlmr ‘"X- 

ailed by tea deain ol l- -
/. wllil il «'GviU'l <’ i ' 

Wi'lncrday evening:
,st. John, ai -1,1 - "

LH îrH™?,fS"w“SS!ioS
„ J, and other».
.card C. Elkin, nominated by K. " ■ 

^Frink. D. J. Brown, XV. H. Barna- 

y, and others.

r

Dyeincj
j^itKqfoa^ï!

;
Won $5,000 Prize.

San Juan. P. B„ April U-The 
petition in submitting plans ror the p 
pWed $300,000 capitol building of b<^». 
Juan, came to an end today and prize* 

awarded as follows:
F Perkins, of New York, tho 

first prize of $5.000; to BitcU. Abb 
of Boston, the second prize of $.,000, t. 
to H L. Beadel. of New Xork, the thi 
prize of $1.500. There were 13o eompet 
tors in all. The committee on awards w 

T. I composed of American architects.

'-! i -i. 1 t"-l ill.
Mai

lie l.
i ( îuuîiis ■ 'i;i ■;

j. ■ <• i'.i 
iM-t. !:«

fcschold Dye 
th one opera- 

TqJT uSd/almolWcxclusivcly in 
3Jtlanc#^fcUi.d fa* brilliautcolor»» 

No streaks. AvM 
V, SAFE, SUÆ.

J *: L li 1

KINGS WARD.
tin• v.is v i 11 ™To F.a 6‘u)Vt ' 

tiu- I '
• i)-.

Flln 1.

V LEA1

B Hamm, nominated by John 
D. H. Short, H. C. Wet-

Climo, H.
Fitzgerald, and othere. 

Joseph
P. Macintyre,

and others.

•pole S •PM•ii - Annapolis Valley News.
'ii-Lamblin, who took the . ., ^

, - , work hid IVcem- Wolfville, N. S. April 14,-FYed S.
: . 1 at the work. Nowlan, of Havelock. N. S a member

. , - v ... Miss Marv.l. Stein- „f the Acadia senior class, has received
Y ; - in Wnrerb,-r, (Cu.m.), word that he has H-en awarded a $1H

.in- Tl ill, In 1 lover. lurlevholarehip at Hai-vard Umx reity. -1 - _
|..... ihiwnh ait.'I Til-hill persislnl | .Nowlan was acting puncipal of tile „

: in |,i curling until thej V1|le public school for six weeks this full V 
(j: v Yi SL'.imnun finally accepted j all(j js a very clever student, hit fork ^

Hack.

Frank L. Benedict Æ, Montreal ^
f. for Colors—J$c. ftjy Wi’.p h m<

( -l it
vi it to .. m

if.M Komluboip'. XV. VI. i‘: •’COX’S HORSES NAMED.
Dover, N. H., April «-The ^'orna an^' ;■

Ma reheal, two members ot XX alU i t ox h 
stable now at Granite State Park. her,-. .
Save been named in the Charter Oak 2:«0 ...
trotting stake purse of $10,000. Jerry B. ' 
and George Gano, two other members ol\M 

stable, have been named in the

more, 
Charles T. Tonoa. nominated liy

1„

. e !.:v: : '>

r J:'.!’-

COSTS ,ONLY
I This Beautiful Picture 

Ii 6 brilliant Colors 
MiÉ to You FREE

STOCK FO;I -lVt INTERNATIONAL1
i ber vi.

Ki It* 1 XX"b iihim.r i being matheiiiatics. . , ,
Chalmers J. Mersereau. M.A., has re- 

feigned the principalship of llovton Col- 
legiate Academy, and will spend next , 
year at Harvard in postgraduate study, i | 

Wolfville Iieople enjoyed a treat 
Saturday evening in listening to the ad- 
dress given m t «liege Hall by the ltev. | 
W V. Kierstead, VI.. D-, of Woodstock, 
N. B., on tlie subject “The Nature - 
True Education.’’ On Sunday Dr. Kiev- ; 

f^tvad filled
feht^ rtf'ffie off.-,» $7.000 for 

the Acadia Electric Light Company» 
plant, hut the company asks SfUOOO. A 
board of arbitration is m 6*0» trying 
to adjust the matter.

Kcntvillc's rate ot taxation this >ear| 
ie $1.62 on the $100. . i

The elrikere in Mackenzie, Crowe ‘X 
Company’s tarrigan factory at Bridge
town have all gone back -to work on the 

old tvrnif

M to s
NutntegC2:07 race, purse $5,010.I

l
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on Patch, 1.55, The Pacini Hini 
2.02X. The Trottinj Kini
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\ ‘ fl™

JAtfM• M rcsceus ?>z on EESSpspæ
„ ESkHEHEss
9 SaZrncof tuolnrgo Colored Lithograph 

ll'tH we will Bend you frov.
WRITE AT ONCE

the Paper In which you flaw

how much Hr» stock you own.

MM /
Thecm:

The Best Remedy known "

,he pulpit of the Baptist ?; r■ &' \ \ I \y miidSK1
Emi I>vxE / iBtiiœiSf sKi: .; I. : - - o:,- :o i.

-- :.,i Ultadis of «IIfCOUGHS. CO 1
ASTHMA. B20WCI MM.

.1 «mwm\
u-

rii FAi- to. /.r;: : N1 1st, Name 
H this off 
■ gnd,State

/ici3 iii:c cli:. ;:i in

’llD1&RRB2A, DYSEHÏE8Ï, im M- AI International Stock Food Co.
TORONTO, CANADA v-

Co.’ït/.’iiC.'.y. A.'rr

. g aSold in Bottler o\ all
Chc-mistr

Prices "ui England.
-me 2/0 4/3

of the navigation on the 
will inaugurate a tri- 

John and [

At the opening 
river the Star line 
wcvklv service between St.

, Fredericton. The Majestic will be placed 

. TorCR'.O, Limited on the’st. John and Wickham route.

MM.t.O ' - - à FEEDS ONE CENT t*
| --------37
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